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every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
llull square, three insertions or less, 75 cent*; one
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pe I week; t liree insertions or less, $1.60.
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IF.

Exchange Street,

Story.

Opposite Custom

House.

IHKSCO

Manufacturer and Dealer in every description oi

Water

li. M

No. 5

Union

It,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
ftlamatactarcr of l.eatfaer Belling.
Also lor sale

Belt Leather, Backs &

Lace Leather,

Sides,

BIVETS and HUBS,
septSdtt

W.

Cougreaa Rueei.

n_311

i>.

FREEMAN

&

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

136 Middle

be found in tbelr

CHASE, CRAM &STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Wburl,
Mb.

Portland,

WM~

iuseph Howard, Jy9tl

Nathan Cleaves.

n

M.

PEARSON,
(sold and Silver Plater

Fancy

US

NO

MIDDLE

s.

sHEPUEY

COE. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.

feb!4dtf_

&

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

on

Ex-

street.

Jy9tl

A.

A.

SI

Spt ing Beds,

Importers and Dealers
WELSH

AND

In

Slates !

Roofing

Elf-All colors and slating nails.

Careful attention

shipping.

marl5dsm

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL* 00.,
Goods

and

lb

?-.*:S3E£>

d6m

.JOHN E.

DflW,

And Solicitor in

MR

PORTLAND,

novft*eSdtt'

Mo. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.

itoss

d, feeha,

PLA8TERER8,
ADO ODHADEDTAL

of our Specialities Using Preparations ol our
manufacture, we are able to vouch lor tlieii

on hand a full supnlv at LUBIN’S
POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
Articles, Ueed’a Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Hubs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses ana
Suppor era, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Artists’ materials. Ike., Ike.

EXTRACTS,

Toilet

Mar 29—3m

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MANUFACTURERS

HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-AND-

POBTLANTJ, «n.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
attended
to.
Cruets
trom out ol town solicited.
5
Mu# 'U—dtt

jDOWNES~
TA1LOG,
REMOVED

MEG CHANT
BAS

CORNER

34 Sc AO Middle Si. over Woodman, True & Co’s,
MAINE.

9-dtf

FITTERS,

NO. 31 UNION STREET.

Mill,

in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
McGilvery. Esq., Searspcrt; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtf

Win.

Portland.

MERRILL BRO’S & CUSHING,
(Lute Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

Fancy

TO

Dry

OF CHESTNNT

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Druggists, Children's

Wholesale
21 MARKET

O

IIoop

SQUARE,

J. V. HODSDOX,
O
Skirt Manufucturer,
DEALER

English,

Children’s

Corsets,

1QU13__POKTLAND, WE
j. H. hudson.Th^
H

T I

N

dtl

T

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Conoresa Street.
fc^Lensor.8 given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf
If. 31. FAT SON.

MTOCR BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
fortlakd me

HOLI>£N &

and Parrot

no2l<it

PEABODY,

?

Oagea.

Water

Water Filterers,
BATHING TUBS, all sizes,
Wire Cloth, Wire Steves, and Hanging Floiver Baskets,
Cook, Office and Parlor Stoves.

Model ParTbo Model Cook, double oyen.
lob, and Modf.i. Furnace, with a goncral assortment of articles usually kept In a first class Stove
ami Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and see
at
39 Market Square.

C.

C.

Apr lG-d&wlm

TOL MAS

GODDARD &

HASKELL,

lawyers,
FREE STREET, PORTLAND,
13r*ParUcuUt attention given to Bankruptcy applications ami proceedings under the new Bankrupt

MO. 10

act of C
0

on 2i ess.
W. GODDABD.

HASKELL.

I. H.

Portland, March 6,1E67.

J. J.

maybxjry,

attorney
FORE

170
April

3

tocUCdtl

dtf

WILLIAM

FITZ,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

and

i#ather

ES.

mr At

Ship

and varieties,
Painting executed in all its
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known lor the
I>a»t seventeen years as an employee ot Charles Fobes.
n share of his former
patronage is sollcitod.
March 27. d3m

styles

Lowest

Prices, .jjgj

a. p.

C.

fur

Paper Mills,

and

Shafting

DUNHAM,

ing gentlemenHon.
Musscv, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer,
Es<j., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders tilled by leaving them at my office in the
CHADWICK MANSION)

CONGRESS

mch9d3m

Notice to Land

priai.BR,

7

Ms.

EUREKA ! I

/"NALL at 351 1-3 Cong! ess Street, and see the
V XVHkKA CI.OTWtS IVH1NGGR!!
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is
entirely i-elf adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
March
1l/>7.
marCdtt
Portltnd,
5,

HANSON <£ WINSLO W’S

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,
would inform the public that we are prepared to ihrnish Castings of every description to
order at shqrt notice. We now have on hand an assortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other
castings.
SAr We are prepared to turnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C.C. WINSLOW.
30 fork St., Head of Smith’s Wharf.
Jan 1—d

WE

The Sunday Morning Advertiser

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains

Stories, Sketches, News of the Hay, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adMail subscribers. $2.00.

SIM ON TON d

fel>19dtf

KNIGHT,

Shipwrights,
AND

SPAR
DEALERS

MAKERS,

IN

Marti, Spare, Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plank, Treenails, Sec,
—ALSO—

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames apd Dimension Lumber, any length up to 10 icet, sawed at short
notice.

48 Commercial Street.
aprStt

milliken & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

GOODS,

DRY

AND

O’DUROCHER, Builder. prepared
Mr contracts
tor building, cither by JOB
is

WOOLENS,
Dave this day removed to the

and
erected tor them
new

spacious store

58 and OO

to

take
by

or

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug-lOdtf

August 17th. 1866

To Builders.
will be received at office ol Charles
H. Howe, No. 48 Pearl str»t, tor furnishing materials and construction ol the Allen M ission Chapel,
in this city, until Saturday, April 22d, Inst.
Per Order.

PROPOSALS

edlw_

PM'YO-FOR te.
INSTRUCTION GIVEN on the PIANO-FORTE,
by Miss AONES M. LORD, 427 Congress street.

A

30d?ru

rtlOAUM. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON.
ViL!*1® hy
178 For8 »trMt
Jailed

V

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previoui to the
great Are.
Portland, March 1C. tf

WM. U. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot oi

Map^ Street.

General Agent ior the State for

U

W.

JOHNS

*

Improved Roofing,
and STEAM-

For

buildings

ol all

BOAT DEUJUNU.

OAR

kinds.

ROOFING CEMENT, for coata" kinds ol rools.
1*RESKBVAf ‘or iron and wood work, Metal Rootk,
'EM ENT. for repairing leaky
VARNISH, tor Omamen-

Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.

Mar

E. R.

BARBOUR.

a

did assortment of Ladies’
HAVE

sp

en-

Stevens, Lord

uml

Hosiery,
stock complete in every department,
the wants of
arrival of

our

Ki.

8.

54 & 56 Middle

sale

Prices lor Cash,
otter

them at the lowest market prices.

We invite our customers and the public generally
to examine our superb stock, assuring them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may iavor i.s with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.

DAVIS

&

CO.,

BVGK
c
ulldescriptions,
5“1
furnished by mail
or on

rcular. prices,
applicalionat tlie office,

Ac.

“«tcnlnionlaKn

M"

,

u

“en

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR
ASD

DEALER

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING Qoona
8
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET
Wo have in store one of the linest assortment nf
and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that can bo found In
Portland. These goods hare been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot thll to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A can Is respectfully solicited. ThanktUl to Aland*
fbr past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
Jaafldtf

THIS

Corn.

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Itetail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantlingoi all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
to order.
ISAAC DYER.
anglltfNo. 9| Union Wharf.

BOOTS

A

LUMBERl

SHOES l

Ctb,

March

1867.

All kinds of

SPRUCE

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland,

mar7dtt

REMOVAL!

Frames and Dimension Lumber

FAIRBANKS’
8TJ

HOARD

Clapboards, Shingles

Drawers /

Money

Jan4<1tt

—AND—

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

foot of High street.

COAL !

Coal for

low

At

REMOVAL!

NEW

too

STOKE,
large stock of

We have for Sale the P. P. Micnari’i
Cooking and Parlor Stove*. Onrdncr
ChiUou’a new Cooking Stove; alao n new
cooking Store called Ike

n j,
are

manufactured.

Agents for tbe

McGregor New Furnaces,

M O

W
city.

Old.

VX X~

Boots, Shoes and Clothing,
Now offers

good a good assortment of Men’s and
and Boys* (Tall, Kip aud Thick Boots, Youths and
Children’s Calf, Kip and Thick Boots. Men's
and Boy's Call Grained and Thick Shoes,
a

Ladies* and Misses' Congress, Balmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,
Arctics and Overs.

Clothing,

We keepconstantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Caul* Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call before
%

purchasing.

BARD

AND

Apl

Commercial street to No.
mar 30- luidA w

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

Southern Pine.
very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Cnstom House
and for sale in lots to suit
chasers.
140 M

JOHN

Southern Pine Lumber

Hair Glutting aud

Shaving

Rooms from the U. 8. Motel buildings to the room
No 173 Middle street, over DurAn& Brackett’s two
doors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and friends.
A continuance ot lavors solicited.
Apr! 13. 2w

X\te

prepared to execute

For Sale

O^JONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Removal.
Hall have removed to No. i

&

Apl

M

O

V

3w

13.

A

L.

Hobson’s

“THE

PEN

ItHCnTIEB

IS

THE

Morton's

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. “Gulden Shear" Flour.
50
Manchester
Flour.
**
15
K inp Fork.
8
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Juda Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by

W.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

CLIFPOliD,

II.

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to
Corner of B own ami Congress Streets,
dlf
Jal6_BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

Q A A BBLS. Wllmingion Tar.

OUU

50

Cheapest

in

Portland, Dec. 3d 1886.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

Are.

12

Exchange Street,

f. B. HARRIS.

dettf

J.

Super Phosphate

of Lime!

the Subscribers.

Patent

Super Phosphate of

liime.

Bradley’s X L Super Phosphate of Line.
Coe’s Super Phosphate of liime.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very low-

est market prices.
We also have a good s
mers’ Plaster) which

pply

of best quality Farwe offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE.
No 5 Commercial Wharf.

St.___jullCti
Cl M ITU
°

302

J. M. KIMBALL &
liand and for sale

store.

exchanged for country produce at fair prices.
Country produce sold on co amission andnuiok return smado.
apr 11—dS&eod3m

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

nnw on

TRINIDAD

by

BARKER A CO.,
,39 Commercial Street.

LYNCH,
nov?3'irt‘

HOSIEBY! J
JUST

OPENED

part
fo'lowiug celebrated styles, vie: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Vlatfoim
Spring and Torch, very light; Light Car mills.
Standing Top and Extension Top; Utc celebrated
“Kimball Jump Heat” with Improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades" of elegant pattern: Gentlemen’s

“RoadWagons,"very light; "Hancock,” "Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind" and other Tc'p Buggies ot superior

make

-AT-

EASTMAN BROTHERS
SOW DOZEN

Top Buggies

as

low as $250.00.
Concord
00 to $200.00—Warranted.

wag owe front $150
Two Seat Wagons ror Farmers'

Deering.
Manufactory 370 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
bead of
S. C.

1UGUS, Agent,
Portland. Maine.

SAM UBL I\

COBB,

Marrett,
Having

Melodeons, Organs; Guitars,
PIANO
Violins. Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, ConFORTES,

certinas, Accordeous, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrses, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Taken in Eichaage for lfew.
an<1 Melodeons tuned and to rent.
^M’,?ianos
April #—tf

-ALSO-

A FULL

Also

&

Poor

Co.,

the Chambers

taken

CERTAIN

Mourning

GOODS, Ac.,

iar* Please give
SHOW GOODS,

T_E

332
April 10-dtf

thus

and

element

an

source

of

removed

at

fication

or

jealousy

of

on

discord and a
the
Pacific
be

Whatever signilack oi signification is to be

the same time.

attached to this hint, it is evident from the
tone of the British press npon American affairs that “England and other European cowers havo given up all hope of
controlling the
of any part of this continent.” The
Chronicle says, rcierriug to the tone of the British press:
The absolute power ot the Great
Republic
is conceded, and its manifest destiny indicated
with prophetic instinct. That which all men
feel must come to pass surely has a foundation
in tact. We may as well preuare, then, to receive into our embrace the fair Lady of the
Lakes—British Colombia. We presume that
even Andrew Johnson will admit that tlitre
is enough of the Constitution left to guarantee her a republican form ot government.
The London Times says that the aspiration
of the United States to absorb the whole of
of North America is no secret, but that such a
design is not really furthered by the purchase
of Russian America. Quoting this remark
the Chronicle adds:

Perhaps not, though under what system of
mathematics it would be hard to tell. It is
certainly furthered to the extent of adding territory about ten times as large as Pennsylvania
to our dominion. It is also furthered bv the
control which this gives us of the North Pacific and the islanus thereof. We are now
within thirty-six miles of Asia, across Behring’s straits, and the importance of that fact
may be developed in the tuture. The internal
trade of India, Siam, China, Tartary,
Persia,
and other Asiatic countries, which finds its
land
into
Russia, uiay through this
way by
source find a profitable diversion. Two such
nations as Russia and America, owning ail the
northern part ot the European, Asiatic and
American continents, can accomplish a great
deal for mutual interest and profit, and it is
merely useless to deny the palpable advantage
which the possession oi Russian America gives
to the United States as a power aspiring to
continental proportions. The intrinsic value
of the territory may also be regarded as an
open question, for tnat which remained undeveloped in the bands of Russia will not remain so as a part of the United States.
I* it Vlukegrioi,

«r

U'kai t

At every turn we meet with a disposition to
defer in all thingi to men of military fame. To
become a successful candidate for popular iavor one must have a
military title. To make
an opinion worth a straw it must be the
opinion of a military hero. We have been led into
this train of reiiectiou by the following paragraph, copied by the newspapers as though it
a perfect settler:
Gen. Grant has expressed himself, unreservedly, in condemnation of the acquisition of
Russian America. He asserts that the who.e
scheme is unadvised, and that the sum paid is
ruinous iu view ot our present financial
status.

We

trust

we

are

not

[deficient

genuine

iu

respect tor the

men who (ought our battles,
viotories and saved the Republic. We
know we are not. No one has for the true
soldier a more profound respect. Upon Gen.

!

WILLIAM H. DAHTON,
his stores No-. 231 & 233Congress Street, hear
New Oily Bonding, is onnstamlV receiving fresh
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by tho gallon, nuai t or ousliel, or
served up in any style.

AT

dti

January 5,1SC7.

GAS

has

GAS
of all

a

KINSMA N

PORTLAND, ME
mehldtl_
1867.
SPBlifG.
1867.

woodman!

TRUE k 00,

to tho spacious warehouse
erected upon

TIIEIR

OLD

SITE.

54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
| Nos.
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,

Entirely

Mew

Required

Invention!

in every Household!

utensil is what its name indicates and
needs
to be seen to be appreciated. It can
be used equally well in the siulc, on the side-board,
or on the table.
It cau be readily and cheaply manufactured so
that its cost comes within tin* reach of all. It can
be made to hold any number <of dishes required, and
they are so placed in the "Hack” that there is no
or chipping the edges; they drain
dagger of
thoroughly and ah sIods anjl drippings from them
are returned directly to tha

THIS

only

breaking

This Article Is Entirely New!
Letters Patent having just baen issued upon it; and it
cannot tail to recommend iuaelf to every housekeeper.
hare Inducements are ofi'eged to parties wishing to

assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, inthe

New lists Finish Collar with Caff*
Match.
Agents for Maine for the

SEWING
WOODMAN,

Portland, March 4,1807.

06

have great hope that he will be found as safe,
as reticent and as wise in his new position as
he has been in his military career.

lo

street,

A few floors east of the Kew Tost Office Building,
ot Inventor’s Exchange, No 209 Congress »t.

Buck mint & Mcserve.
N. B.—Those desiring “rANS,” can leave tlietr
above mentioned places
ty Agents Wanted at OT. Federal St.
aplMlv*

ordess at either of the

JORDAN & RANDALLHAVING REMOVED TO

THE

Store No. 145 Middle St.,
(Evaa, Black,)
Would respectfully Invite the trade to

examine

thoir

stock of

Trimmings,
for this Market.

Selected Expressly

By personal attention
stare of pubUe

to business

we

hope to

a

JQR
GEO. A. RANDALL.
citt
18,186«.
March
Portland,
p

Superior Cider for Sale,
the gallon at sixty cents, at

MACHINE.
TRI E At CO.
dtf

can

be

more

very common practise of
every subject, as though

sickening tban the
quoting Gen. Grant

questions upon
which he has perhaps never spent a thought,
his impressions are of more importance than
the calm judgment of the (most profound
on

statesman! Wo remember when Gen. Grant
was absent ten
days from Washington on a
Southern visit, spending five days in travelling
and the other five in three cities of tbo South,
and his opinions as to the situation of the

though of more importance than those of men
who had spent months in the South, engaged
all the time officially in investigating the condition of affairs.
Now in relation to the Russian Treaty, we
don’t see why Gen. Grant should know any
more than other Intelligent men, and we don’t

given expression
any such
opinion as is attributed to him in the above
quoted item. To assert that the whole scheme
is unadvised and that the sum paid is ruinous
seven millions ruin the American nation!
what boehl—is to assert that thirty-seven out
of thirty-nine Senators didn’t know what they
believe he has

to

—

about; that they, with all the facts bclore
them, didn’t know what was advisable or what
were

was

safe so well as those who had

no

such

of information! Gen. Grant's proverbial reticence forbids the belief that he has given expression to any such opinion as that resources

O.
aprlSdtf

W.

opinion is no better than that of
The presumption is that be knows

other men.

very little
abont the matter, and he is too wise to express
himself too openly upon a question ot which
he knows perhaps nothing.
It is time this toadying to military
men, this
mere flunkeyism, were
done with, and that
opinions should be received tor their soundness and
consonance with good sense and
facts and not because of the
position ot the
persons giving expression to them. Mrs.
Grundy is dead, or ought to be, and American

independence Bhouid be recognized
of opinion as in other things.

in matters

Erccnirif Whin*
to
or vicinity i» reported
sum of
the
girl,
orphan
a
have offered to
poor
her cducaiion, ou the
four hundred dollars, for
should collect one million
condition that she
The Transcript
postage stamps!
An

Federal

or

merit

full

SINGER

Patented April 2d, 1867.

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
cluding

That he may be elevated to a still higher position than he now oocupies is quite possible,
and should such prove to be tbe case we shall

We don’t believe any such nonsense
Gen.
Grant is the highest military authority, but ou
a question like that of the Russian Treaty his

Tailors’

and Small Wares.
Agents lor Maine

giatitude.

Dish Washing
Pan and Drainer.

Hovelty

No.

Having this day removed

mander on the stage of active liie has such a
record or has higher claims upou a nation’s

Utility!

and

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
New York or elsewhere.
KINSMAN, K'uiou Street,

a

Congress street.

purchase State and County Kights.
Call a.id see lor youiselvaiat

JOHN

Also

N0 TROUBLE TO

good assortment of

bought inBoston,

Woolens,

call.

us a

pan.'

FIXTURES!

JOHN

Grant in particular we look as the greatest
military captain of the age. We regard him
as the first living man in this
regard. No com-

ferred to.
But suppose he has, what then? Is ail the
brain of the Dation covered by a military cip?

Aii Articlo

R ^

Spreads,

Dross Goods.

EASTMAN BBOTHEBS,

An

30 dtf

O Y 8

Woolens,

Bucknam’s

New, Clean and Desirable.

•

STYLE

We ate just receiving a full line ol SPRING GOODS
which we offer to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

KT* Purchaser* of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which Is

Jnlv

SPRING

OF

Lancaster aiul Marseilles

ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL,
Are now prepared to offer their lriends and the public a large and well selected stock ot

Paper Hangings

LINE

Dress Goods and

CONGRESS STREET,

311

IVo. 355 Congress Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

already been hinted that our Alabama
spoliations committed upon our commerce during the war, by British bnilt, British
officered and British manned cruisers sailing
under the Confederate flag, may be offset
against the acquisition ot this very territory,
] t has

South, based as he said upon the most superficial observation, and formed under tbe most
unfavorable circumstances, were quoted as

HOSE,

.tvle

uso.

aprkd&wSm

by

easily

LADIES WHITE BIBBED

and hnlsh.

or

Cross man for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. If is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, .and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be i»erfeetly dry and ready for use in five minutes after the Polish input on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Cts. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. <& L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed ft Tukey, Bep)
StgVetft, Mr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale bv Burgess, Fobes &
Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Even our tenure of British
Columbia, which
has so lately voted tor admission to the Confederation, is not prejudiced by the ecssion of
those wastes to the northward. It connection
with California was already much closer than
with any ot the colonies, and a large proportion
of its inhabitants were already American.
If
these influences are destined to overcome the smelt of loyalty and attract it into the Union, the
substitution ot the American for the Russian
flag on the shores of the North Pacifiio will but
hasten the operation by a year or two.
As the Washington Chronicle truly remarks,
“hero Is a confession from the quarter most interested in opposing the annexation of British
territory to this country, which almost invites
us to take It."

on

12 1-2 Cents Per Pair.

consisting

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut.. Stair-Posts, Rails,
Counters,
any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used
Mr

st.

Molasses.

HKDS. PRIME QUALITY
11OU
SO MOLASSES
for sale

CO.,

the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever ottered in this
HAVE
market,
lit
ot the

land, having made

necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in tlieir line, at as low prices, when oi
the same quality, as at any other store ia Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails. Wrapping Paper, twine, Paper Bags; Brooms, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Soeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone
at manufacture^’ prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first class

Green
dcc28dtt

Trinidad

Street.

Congress

corner

grocery
Gocas

115 Commercial SI.

MaiOtt_

PORTLAND,

W, E. TOLMAN & COf
in Groceries, Flour. Grain,
CARPETINGS!
Country
DEALERS
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street,
at
Portland and Green
Port
etreeta,

says:

But what

CarriagesJ Carriages!

po20d&wCn_

event,

WATEIHIOPSE.

E.

of Pena*

For s&leai bis Headquarters, No 26 Malden Lane,
New York, and by overy duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
A Catalogue, with Dill description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
A. HORTON.

Apl 6—d&w2m

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Pitch.

by
I. TITIAN, SON & TO BEY,

For Salo

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OP

TUAN

The Heat Pens in the World!

Bradley’s

CHASE BR0THEB8,
Head Long Whari.

dtf

ton territory, rich in timber and
minerals, and
its rivers—the principal of which Is the Frazier
are rich in
salmon, while vast quantities of
furs are taken in the more northern
regions.
It is somewhat remarkable that the
London
Timet, as if taking timo.by the forelock and
preparng public opinion for a probable

was

5,500
800

March 20.

a safe roadstead in
which the navies of the world might ride safely at anchor. The territory Is, like Washing

won our

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Flock, Congress St, Same entiance asU. S. Army offices.
iyl2dti

Gold Pens 1

by

M% DEBRINO,
Wharf. Commercial street.

SWOBB.”

The Sold Pen-Beat and

For Sale

thick and from

Corn, Flour, &c., &c.

1

H

and Umbrellas.

Cheap.

M fcot extra Southern Fine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1^ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

janSOtl

and south of our newly acquired Russian possessions. It is a very extensive region. Though
having less than six degrees of coast line on
the Pacific, it has excellent harbors behind

orders for SOUTH.
by the cargo, deliver,

40

CommiMloucr of Deed

&*

lias removed to Clapp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Rogers
J LoRp Wliarl.
C1HASE,

are

t >
ERR PINE LUMBER,
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial Bt.
April 17—Utf

REMOVAL.

Notary Public

pm
Apply to
C. M. DAVIS 6c CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

U. PIKE

Step
Wharf,

and

now

REMOVAL.

street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
!y!2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner oi Oak

6—eouSw

WOOD

Randall, McAllister & €b«,

•

Caps,

SOFT

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

tary Goods,

Hats,

LEHIGH,

Lump, fop Foundry Use!

Lehigh

lUFllKII.I., Dealer in
JAnBBOKR
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and .UniNo 13 Free

—ALSO—

Leliigli,

EOAE

oc25dtf

Groceries, Flour, Pori, lard, Fi.h &c.,

HAVING

And

Co.

Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blarksmitbu.se.

Merchants,

Have removed from No.
33 Commercial street.

returned ,to his former place cf business (new store)

Fore & Exchange Sts.
having replenished his stock of

$8.

t can now oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

Wholesale Dealers in

Aud

ill

COAL7

CHEAP

For

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
Wo warrant it tlio
Beat Furnace ever offered for sale in ibis market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. A D. U. NASII,
mclGdtf

KE

LEmcn.

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Janldtf
Ry>_t of High street.

SUGAR

s,
new

unp

a

$8.

House, Ship aud Parlor Stoves.

!• je

tons

British Wolnwbia.

destiny

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, eaworf in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at *8per cord.
Also

Exchange Street,

said to be the best Cooking Stove

Cash.

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL,

from Moulton

our

STOVES,

Kntca for

A small lot of

■

Corner of

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

<lSm

The undersigned having removed
street to their

COAL !
—AS&—

173 Middle and 118 Federal Street*.

table

Laths.

and

PEBKINS, JACKSON * CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,

Bubber ard Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.
BOQER'a> SCISSOR*

of

claims lor

sawed to order at short notice.

! SCALES !
Patent

LUMBER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

And

BENJAMIN FOGG

II. BCRGIS A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

Manufactured expressly tor the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Counsellor

AOTICE.

Corn.

i K 4 \r\{\ BUSHELS old high mixed and
-LD.CrCxCs Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed now landing. For sale by
mcblldtf

Acsahuin

Vancouver Island, and

SACKS

Building matoriul sawed

OF

H

PORTLAND, Me.

Flour.

on

Well Assorted Stock

No. 10 Clapp’a Blocb, Coa,ren Street,

Aplll—If

CO.

First Quality California Flour,
dav received direct trom San Francisco, and
for sale bv
Apl 10—tf
O*BRI0N, PIERCE & CO.

E.

a

JAMES

present stock has been selected with great
and bought at

we

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,)
Their old place of business previous to the
fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand a; whole-

and
custom-

Our

And

Haskell,

Have this day removed to the New Storo

NEW GOODS.
Low

&

Has Removed his

NEW,

Ac

17—<13w

1384

removal.

articles

Hieh Dieia Trimmings, Huttons, tllom

care

DAN A
Apr

HAU,
No 18 Market it.

pounds.

A man in Bo»ton

cancelled

individual can be found the stamps
iys “if the
will be forthcoming, as a large number have
already been gathered up on the supposition
that the offer was from a responsible source.—
s

It the proposition was not an honest one and
made in good faith, a very respectable and benevolent circle of ladies havo been wholly deceived and made the victims of a cruel imposior insulted by a stupid hoax.”
Parties are engaged in this city, we are told,
in gathering up old stamps to aid in seeuting
the education of the deserving girl, and a large

tion,

numberhave been accumulated. Itis suggested by the Boston Advertiser that the eccentric
gentleman who has made the offer—if iu earna

to use the stamps for papering
following
room, and that paper has made the
curious calculation:
One million postage sumps carefnllt
amount to three and one third

est—design

_

the size ot

a

'r six
cover
yards. From

good croquet box, they

hundredand^serenty-nve

square

to u

Si

lence.

From Mr. S. It. Niias, Scollay’s Build.ng,
Boston, we have received a neat little work of
40 pages, pocket size, entitled "Nile!" Adver-

il 22, 1867.

This extensive region, including Vancouver
Island, lies north of Washington Territory

foe sale by

Bankrujitcy,

Commission

Which have never been introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assortment of

Make our
we shall endeavor to meet
ers from day to day by the

A L !

No. lOO Exchange
Street,
"Opposite Portland Savings Pank Utuldltig.
Portland, April 5, 1607.
api tidtl

Famishing and Fancy Goods,
Consisting of many

Mhorr Oil.
50 Ubia. Bank Oil.

DONNELL d> GEEELT,

co.

Sc

just returned ircm New York with

the

LUMBER,

Holders.

DAY WORK.

April, 15,1867.

DAVIS

STREET,

PORTLAND,

DEERInO,

Rubber Uaae.

BARBOUR.

J.

Spring Opening!

last season** work. In
to refer to the fallowA. W. H. “Clapp, Hon. John

vance.

RUBBER PACKING.

dtl

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
with the same promptn* ss. faithfulness and des-

E UREKA

O.

HOSE

EMinE

noviC

patch which characterized his
regard to which he begs leave

_

Painter,

Mo. 3 Cu.tona House W han.

the

JOHN BARBOUR.

him

Taiulafa Mauulatiurcr, ‘AON Fore Street.
Portland.
teblfl deod3xn

at

law,
STREET.

Boilers,

Wholesale and Retail:
DRYING JAPAN,
BAKING
do.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
BENZINE.
ENAMEL RAW A&D BOILPD
varn 1SHlinseed oil

Solicitors in

Monday Morning, Ap

in

AND

--

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

MOI.AS9E8 1IOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

discharging trom ship Francis Hilyaiu,
duty paid.
T I. Halt, iu store
50 Bblst

the latter figures an idea may bejormedof
their use lor papering rooms.
On- m li ou
postage Stamps weigh about oue Uuudied
Advertising reduced

mids. Cagliari Salt I best (■»!•
f°r a** Hailing or
grinding purpos-

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, {."alifornia

We

LEATHER.

4.nnn

PORTLAND.

15««

DAVIS <£• Dli TJMMOSD,

Bobber Boots aud Nhoca of all kinds.

HATERS,

Cellars, Removing
Eartli,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&o.

AGEXT.

*

n»IiN.l»LKE’
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, P^MAR,
SHELLAC,
Ofltee, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
BLACK AND
Wear the Court House.
H. 0. PEABODY.
A. B. HOLDEN.

ShocH.

LANCASTER HALL,

tarnishes,
SSJSJl™,

STREET,

Ladies’ and Misses’ .^ci’geaud Calf Baois.
men’s Fine Calf and Thick JBoota.
Boys’, Youths’ and Childrcu’s JBoota and

Excavating

Japanned Ware,

Coolers,

UNDER

U3m

WM.

Clothes and Fancy Work Baskets,
Tin and

If

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Treas.

AND

WARE,

310V

R E

DAILY PRESS.

SALT AFLOAT!
ea, now
bond or

s treot..

would invite the public to examine

PORTLAND, OTE.

COMPANY,

SIZES,

AND

Gearing

March 15.

MAST

Games !

Croquet

Corporations.

nil kinds of CASTINOS used in
Water Power and Steam MUD.

Cages,

-also,-

WOODEN

AND LACES, HOSIEK1T, GLUVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
fcJf"Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
C3r~Huop Skirts made to order. ASZ
No. «» Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,

A

Squirrel

ED

French and American
Fancy Hoods

Bird

Carriages,

NO. 8 EXC HANGE

LAW,

_apt 15-<llin

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Or AIL DESCRIPTIONS.

And

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A

PORTLAND, MR.

Carriages

Excliango

No. 6

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Gfore,

Stationary Engines,

Boilers

Mill

is

SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
No 13 Summer Si.,
BOSTON.
&19 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eod3zn
....

dtt

n

J. & C. J.

ENTIRELY

TANKS

Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August 30,1806,

Goods !

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

should he endorsed, “Proposals for
Lime,’’ and addressed to
Henry ICiNOSBunv,
nprl7 eodtd
Superintendent.
Proposals

Rubber Cl.thing,

Flue and Tubular

NO. 249

OF

ami

sals.

TRR

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to cake contracts by the day or
job for

Is one
own

tarnishing

delivered at the sites of the buildings as
fast as uesired bv the Superintendent, or
required by
the progress of the work
Proposals will be made by
the band, including all freight, hauling&c. Ten per
cent, ot all payments retained nn’il completion oi
contract. The delivery of materia! will begin Immediately on signing tlio contract. The Department
reserves the right to reject any or all of the propo-

prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms as any other establishment for

Bleach

BUUKNVII.I.B, S. C.

STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Osh Street, between, Oongresb and Free St*,,

O.

Law,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

GAS

ALL

OF ALL

Ali work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Strout & McKonkev, master builders; Brown &
and
workers.
stucco
Crocker, plasterers
April 1, HG7. d3m.
:

C—d*f

GORE’S

PORTLAND

Portable and

Bankruptcy,

POBTLAND,

lor

o’clock, M., April 30th,
delivering eight hundred

12

of tho best Lime for the Government
eBarre.s
lings to be erected at Portland. Maine. The
lime to bo

PORTLAND, ME.,
Are
as

PORTLAND,{ME.

GOODS,

the undersigned until
SEALED

LACE

arch 2n—i!ti

THE

W. II. PENNELL Ac CO.,

It AXA,

TV.

A

To Mill Owners and

303 Congress S»., one iloor above Brown,

Apr

IT-dtl

tf

LEATHE

Apothecaries and Chemists,

Straw

Druggists,

furnish the

will

30

Proposals for Lime.
Superintendent’s Offioe,
)
New U. S. Custom Housf,
(
Portland, Me., April 15,18C7. J
proposals will bo received at tho office oi

AT

HAS REMOVED TO

Henry Kingsbury,
Superintendent.

apr!7 eodtd_

307 Commercial Si, 47 Si 451 Bcacli Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

A. G. SCULOTTEBBECK d CO.,

PHILLIPS d£ CO.,

Wholesale

and

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
enabled to famish a supply of Soap* of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demaud, for Ex>
port and Uouacuii' CoaiMuiuptioH*

IS

Jr.,

at

Ten per cent, of all payments retained until comof contract. Tho Department reserves the
right to rqject any or all of the proposals.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Sand,’’
and addressed te

MEUCHAXDISE.

FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLOR

are

JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Street,
New York City.
8^“Commi9Sloner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Street'*

OHAPDAD.

can

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prioea.l

Building.

AND JOBBERS

April 13.

family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ilie personal supervision oixmr senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

dence that we

)

(
Customhouse,
rortlaml, Maine, April 15,1807. )
will
be
received
at the office ot
QEALED proposals
O iho undersigned, uuUl 12 o’clock M., April 30tb.
1807, tor lurnisliing and delivering one thousand
(1000) loads, of halt a cubic yard each, of the best
sharp and clean sand for tho government buildings
to be erected at Portland, Maine; the sand to be delivered at the sites oi the buildings as fast as desired
by the Superintendent, or required by the progress
ot the work.
Proposals will l>e made by the load,
Including all freight, hauling, &c.
New U. S.

NOT. I,

ti

F. DAVJS,

«.

-VIZ:-

8XTRA,
FAMILY,

Leathe &

BROKERS,

Woolens,

Free

SOAPS,

YV bolef.ale Grocer* Throughout the Stole.

W. II. WOOIt d sox,

Importers and Jobbers cl

Arcade

REFINED

SOLD BY

purity.
We also keep

AMERICAN

GOItE,

WOULD

de.

Clapp’a BlMk, Eeuickct Utrefl,
(Opposite root qf Chestnut,)
FchJdtfPORTLAND.

ROOT.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 11C Tremont Street, Boston,

SOAPS ?

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to tlieir Standard Brands of

STEAM

Sand.

Superintendent’s Office,

1667,

teTa.ia:

s

tor

Proposals

ar-

Looking G-’asses, Mattresses, STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Counsellor and Attorney

STROTJT

Cut

P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.
C. F. BRYANT.
aprl6dlw*

FURNITURE!

March 18

OFFICE,

PI-AID

C07~

Manufacturer? and Dealers in

C. Fernald.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Dec

HOUSE,

Ocean Insurance

58A 60 Middle Street.
Portland) Maine.
_augCl-dtf

oct

Law,

No. 95 Exchange St., Portland, He.

Wholesale Dry Goods,

rea-

ble for the trade and

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Milliken & Co.,

Deering.

tV. P.

may always bo found at the above place and at
sonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita-

B. D. Ac 6. W. VEBBILL,

February

lh‘y

and Counsellor at
BOODI

Bedding Plants

House and

Superintendent Custom House,
Portland, Me.

apr8eodtmay3

OLEINE,

Charles P. Mattocks,

*ft

STREET.

C. N. Peirce.
21. dtf

SiigfLEY.

Hardy, Green

Work Generally.

JOSEPH LOVETT.

Attorney

persons iu the sum ot $5,000, that the
bidder w ill accept and perform the contract if awarded to him. the sufficiency of the security to be certified to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserve the right to relect any or
all of the bids, and to ace pt different proiosals for
the Basement Story and the Superstructure, if deemed to tho interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Granite-work,” and addressed to

pletion

Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty
minutes. A good collection of
PREBLE

LEATJIE~S’

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,

Ifcb28d3m*

warranted su-

are

This Side Woodford’* Carner, Weaibrook.

Xo. 178-Fore Street.

DENTISTS,

Mohawk, N.I., and

RfiFOED

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Doors and Vaults, Iron Shatters,
Hoisting machines, and Builders’

n

FEjfcNALD,

FLBIFIER !!

wargMIm

PORTLAND, ME

DKS. PElltCE &

of

Confectionery.Tobacco.Cigars,

Nuts, Figs. Dates. Wood and Willow
Ware, &c.
Ho. 5 Exchange St., Portland, Rle.

Mannlacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street
May 19—dly

BLOOD

Elmwood Nursery,

and Domestic Fruit,

Soihjs,

responsible

.TAMES D,

HJSNRY KINGSBURY,

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
M arch 6. r*3m

CRtfCKBIES,
Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure]Spicc*,

Onions, Sweet

—AND—

E.

8 AB iJiE,

A.

WALTER COREY &

PORTLAND, M INK.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

to

STREET,

BILLS OP EXCHANOE on London, Pari», and
the principal continental cldcs.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the u.e of Travelers
in El-roue and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England aud the Continent.
Ali descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and London.
marl2d3m

HOWARD <£ CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

BliTJbJKS,

perior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
Janes’Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature evor compounded.
We.challenge
the world to produce tlieir equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
tv. WHIPPLE * I'O.

BOSTON.

Iron

Where they will be pleased to see all their lonner
receive orders as usual.
uuglTUtt n

paid

MAINE.
mi21dtl

Shipping Furs.

114 STATE

customers end

[

for

Uould,

Bankers & Merchants,

(Opposite the Market.;

C

Street,

Page, Richardson & Co.,

MW BUILDING ON LUNK ST.,

Attorneys

Mar27eowly

a

Manufacturers of

Furnaces,

OCIlSUtl

remedy is
Dr. Hooker’* Cough and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Maas.
Demos Barnes <Sr Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
a

Bitters are made from the original recipe.
Furs, Hats anti Caps, 1'IIESE
obtained of celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr.

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

Wldgery’s

Such

INDIAN

Manufacturers and dealers In

Can

{lortant

disease.

OR

SMITH A LOVETT,

&

a

WUlUBbllL

p_
A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stores, Ranges

run ot the former.
are liable to be attacked with
Croup
moment’s warning. It is, therefore, imthat every iamilv should have
constantly at
land gome simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of tills painlUl and too often total

(SPCbildreu

without

FANCY

BED-STEADS

Coughs,

invariably shortens the

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Foreign

tipring-Ueds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
Ns. ft €iapp>* Blscli- too I Clftininnl Street)
Portland.
C. L. Quikby
FnwtMA2r, D. W. Deane
ti

Maine.

Wholesale Dealer iu

Maauiacturers of

FROM COLDS,

COUQHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUUHS, and gives speedy reliel in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, ami often cures the latter, and

G.A. 8V8SKRAUT,

co.t

Upholsterers
and

Portland,

Street,

republic Buildings, Hotels and Private Residence* iitted up with water Closets, Wash Basins,

dcor above Brown.

Bit E WE

Fittings,

FORGE, DEUK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,

j^’Caah paid

Odce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Sclilotter- !
heck & Co.,
iJOS Cangieu ftt,Porlland, Me,
One

and Croup Syrup

Hoarseness, Catarrhal

be received until 12 o’clock M., May 3d,
18G7, at the office of the Sui*erintendent of the
new Custom House, Portland, Maine, for
ftunishing
and delivering at site of building the Granite work
required therefor.
Plans, specifications .and samples of the various
grades of hammering may be seeu at the office of
the Supervising Architect of the
Treasury Department at ■Washington, D. 0., and at this office.
Kach proposal must be accompanied by a sample of
the stock proposed, not over nine inches
cube, properly marked with the name of the bidder, and must
be submitted before the opening of the bids.
Significations and Blank forms for proposals can
be < btained from the Supervising Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that is not in
strict accordance w ith their requirements, and of this
advertisement.
All bids must be accnmpaniod by the bond of two

WILL

DK. HOOKER’S

Cough

KBMOVALS.

PROPOSES

CKOUJPJ

PLUMBER, CROUP, COUGHS

PAINTER.

ja!2dtt

C B O UP /

N». 301 1-3 Coaxreu Oircel.
1,1867. d3m

POBTLAND,

scuu3i Acinin,

J.

f

LOCKE,

IMPOBTEB,

HAS REMOVED TO
2d

J.

PROPOSALS.

miSCELLAA EO VS.

CHARLES'PEARCE,

THOMAS, Jit.,.

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

lOO
upr2dtt

A.

•

dentist,

LAWYER,
And

M

bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths in the most
approved and iborough manner. Orders respectiulJy
solicited.
Reference—Mi. M. Stead, Architect, Him Mess.
Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
Mar 25—Uu

BUSINESS CARDS.
W.

D

space,in

oi

column, constitums »‘-square."
$1.50 per wruaie daily first week : <5 cents pel
week after; three Insertion?*, or less, ft 1.00; continulength

BUISNESS CARDS.

_April

~

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 22', 1867.

tising Manual.’’ Mr. Niles is tire well known
and reliable
advertising agent in Boston, tfca

Immediate successor of V. B. Palmer wl o had
the credit of
originating this branch of business, wbieh bas proved so
interesting both to

usiuess men and to
newspaper publishers.—
e las been so
long in tho business that he
nows a I
the
newspaper publishers iu the
country, has the confidence of
all, and works
for all on terms honorable
to himself and often
to
them.
profitable
No man better understands
the value of
Printer’s Ink. He knows it is the
very guano
for the soil of business and trade, and that
tho
merchant who neglects its liberal use is no less
unwise than tho husbandman who

neglects

the uso of such fertilizers as the condition and
wants of his soil demands to make it yield tho
largest tribute in return for his labor and skill.
The newspaper

is

to

ordinary mercantile,

and professional business what the steam is to the engine or the
wind to the sail. It atTords much of tho pro-

commercial,mechanical

The merchant, especially la a
of large trade—who expects to ■prosper without availing himself of
the benefits of the publicity which the news-

pelling power.
large city—the

centre

paper press may secure to him, is behind the
age. He may not stand in his own light, for
it is doubtful if he has any light to stand In.—
He is in darkness. Life, light,
activity, earnestness, business strife and competition are all
around him, their waves surging and
seething
and dashing, and while he stands still his
wares become out of date and he falls into decay. Tho rush goes on and he is left l'ar in the
rear, to wonder what he has done that others
should outstrip him in the race of business. It
is not in what he hat so much as in what he
has not dono that we are to look fur the secret

of his failure.

He must move with others
He can't move by inaction. Head fishes don't
always float with tho tide but sink to the bot—

tom.
If he has wares to sell he must make tho
fact known. If others advertise he roust do so
or they will draw away his trade.
If they
don't advertise he may increa.se his trade by
doing what they negloct to do. If lie has new

goods lie should make the faot
known before “shopworn” is writteu all over
them; thus he may keep a slean stcok and always exhibit attractive wares, while those of
less foresight will be constantly neutralizing
and desirable

the profits on fresh articles by the discounts
which they arc obliged to make on those that
have become old and unsalable.
The newspaper ia one of the indispensable
institutions of business, and no man can a fiord
to ignore the benefits which, through its
use, he
may secure to his business.
Mr. Niles has done perhaps more than
any
other man now living to systematize tho adver-

tising business for city merchants and reduce
it to scientific methods and exactness. The
successor, as we have said, of V. B. Palmer—
the original agent in this peculiar line—Mr. N.
has labored indefatigably and successfully to
bring his department to perfection, and be is,

glad to know, reaping his reward. Bosor others,
wishing to advertise
extensively, can go to him—or he will call on
we

are

ton

merchants

them—and he will show tuern the best list of
papers lor their particular busiuess, and then
they can contract with him on as low terms as
with the publishers themselves, the latter willingly paying him a Commission fo» attending
to the business and collecting and paving tha
bills.
Such a man deserves success, and we rejoice
that he is receiving it in largo measure. Ho
is, by the way, a native of our city, served his
time in a printing ofiioe. and has a natural fel-

low-feeling for
man

as

it is a

the craft, and he is Just 3uch a
pleasure to do business with.—

Success to him.
The American Natubaiist, for April has
been received. This is the second number of
this new periodical which is published by the
Essex Institute at 8aleui, and devoted to th.
popular presentation of the freshest foots and
newest discoveries of science.
The table
ofcoutents for this month includes, among
other papers, the continuation oi Mr. Morso's
article on the “Land Snails of New England;"
“The Moss-Animals, or Fresh Water Polyzoa,”
with a fine eugraving; “The Fertilization of

Flowering Plants," “Insects

and Their Allies,’*
aud “The American Silk Worm.” A wide variety of miscellaneous intelligence, botanical,

zoological and geological, adds to the interest
of the number. An admirable ieature is a
Glossary of the scientific terms used in the various articles. It is designed to reprint these
monthly glossaries

at the end of tho year so as
to be bound with the volume.
The terms of Tht Xaturaltst are $3 per annum.
_

RcligiouR

Intelligence

—The Belfast Journal says the Catholics ot
that city are making efforts to build a new
•
church edifice.
—Rev. Samuel Bowker, of Bluehiil, has asked his dismission.
—The edifice built by the Congregational
Church, in Old Town,—occupying the same
as the one destroyed by fire—was dedioated March 14.
—A pamphlet has been published giving an

spot

account of tbe celebration of the 150th anniversary of the organization of the church in Colum-

bia, Connecticut. This is the church where
Kev. Eleazer Whoelock, D. D., the first president of Dartmouth College, was pastor 125
Here he originated the celebrated
years ago.
Indian Charity School, which was moved to
New Hampshire, and was made the loundation for the college.
—Gen. Rufus King, our minister to Rome,
in a dispatch to Secretary Seward, denies the
statement made in Congress that tbe
pope had
ordered the American Protestant ohurcii to be
removed without tho walls oi Rome.
—The ladies oi the Second Universalist Society ot Chicago, following the example of St.

Paul’s church in the same
to assume

city, have resolved
the expense attendant on tho edutheological student—which is $200

cation of a
for three years.
—The number of Swedenborglan worshippers in seventy-four American communities is
stated at three thousand seven hundred.
—Count Guiccardini, an illustrious Floren-

nobleman, has left the Roman Catholic
church and joined the Plymouth brethren. Ha
has opened meetings in his palace, where ho
and the Countess hold forth every evening to
tine

crowded audiences.
The Missionaries in Brazil have been presented with a press to print the Imprenia Ecana religious paper
The generous donais Mr. Churchill, of Otica, N. V.
—It has been announced that thoDrow The-

gtlica,
tor

ological Institute (Methodist)
Jersey, will hereafter be open

nt Carmel, New

to colored perwell as white. As an offset to this we
see it stated that the Female College of Pitts-

sons as

burg under the control of the same church,
lately refused to allow Miss Barrott, a young
lady of sixteen, to remain in thoir sohool. 1 ho
for th.s refusal was that she had AfriShe had bam there a
before this discovery was made. Why

reason
can

blood in her veins.

term
did they not resort to

phlebotomy

at

the be-

ginning?
Spring Fashions.
The Paris correspondent of the New York
Evening Eost says:
In the fashions for spring, flowers appear to
play a grand and important part. The patterns of the silk at the house of the Compagnie are almost universally flowered. The costumes are generally short. One of the models
consists ot. a short, loose
jacket, ornameuted
with rich jet embroidery. The bottom is cut
out squaro behind and before, aud exteuds in a
long point on the side. The sleeves are open.
Tne following toilette is well entitled a robe
de printempe: The dress is of green silk, of
that tender and charming shade so suited to
youth and to pretty blondes. The skin, without a plait, extends behind in a long train,
a
opens in front a little on one side, over
breadth of the same color, terminated at the
bottom by a flounce. The open skirt is fastened together at this place by * buckle an<l litoe
ago
tle scart that passes to the waist. The
Oieek
is cut square iu the neck, and has large
aoi
y
silk
white
with
sleeves liued
^
The tmlette
a brood ruche.
j
wnicu
with
emeraius,
buttoned
rich laceDUff,
.,r
annnose.) are also earned dowu
(if possibh !
uri;ss. Tlie lacc sleeve,
*<>“*
the entire
^ Htnri m ls )ikowlle'
■

Pj

™

r(lth

"*,,*

for its whole lengtli.buttoned with emeralds
dressmaker does not stop
The art of the great
the
dress, as a fine perfume of
St the form of
lends to this robe de prinessence of violets
like that of the early woods.
tempt a fragrance
Has not this dress been stolen from' Tennyson’s Queen Guiuivere, when she rode with Sir

Launcelot:

•■In the boyhood of the year,
Through the b iesful covert* ringing dear.
She seemed a part of joyou* spring,
A robe of grass-gieeu silk she wure,
Buckled with golden clasps betore,
A tuftot light green plumes she bore,
Set In a golden ring

T i

to you and your first inquiry will be,
LE PEESSJ proved;
what
too duty of this corporation after

MoucSay Moiiuug, Ap

ii 22, IE67

possession. I have
ceiving tins freight into its instructed
by the
no doubt that you will b«
a corporation like
of
duty
Court that it is the
holding itself out to the world as a comthis,

mon

JPurtland
Nfw

and

Vicinity.

AUum-miuU fto-kia).
KNTEKTA1XMEXT

COLUMN.

Sunday School Anniversary.
Theatre—Smith, Hadley at Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Variety Sale—F. O. Bailey.
Crockery—E M. Patten A Co.O. Bailey.
Real E tate in Westbrook—F.

A Co.
Oranges, Ac.—E. M. Patten
Horses, Ac.—F. O.Bailey.
r
Patten A
M.
liood>—EDamaged
oolumx.
nkw advkktiskmknt
N?w Millinery—Mrs. J.

F.^Ooluison.
H.
Fiano forte Warerooms-S.

suvees rc (.0.

& Pomeroy.
Trimmtogiricb-Sm '>'lXX
i-Sij|eaUbrolher.
io“rtue?‘Lip-W.,lker
Montreal

Co —H.
A Powars.

Steamship

m

A. Allan.

Patents—Cox
Sale*
Wanted Constantly—Cox A Powars.
Randall.
F.
Lost—S.
House lor Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Wanted.
Situation
Wanted—O. W. Eld ridge.
Foundation Stone—D. a. Wood.
Clerk Wanted.
House lor

Muprrme Judicial tfoui-iJUDGE TADEEV PKE91MNG.

Thomas If. Weston et

Railway Company.

a/s.,

vs.

Grand Trunk

iu
We gave a short statemeut of the case
trial
The
edition.
our Thursday morning’s

long and the evidence voluminous,
now perhaps for
principles involved in it
investi
first time undergoing full judicial

has bean
the
the

of a railway
gation iu this State: tho duty
to turnislnug equipment.-:,
company in regard
and carrying
in regard to preferring freights,
tho measure ot damages,
with
despatch,
goods
of railway comand in general the liabilities
carriers. The case, as beas common

panies

stated, is one for damages, charging that
the defts., having received their 1,000 bills, of
dour at Detroit, at different days, about the
middle of January, did not deliver them with
reasonable dispatch iu Portland, and that the
fore

pltfls.
prices

suffered
as

a

largo

well as in the

loss in the decline of
use ot the money.
It

was not in contest that tl e defendants were
common carriers from Detroit to Portland,
that they received the flour at tho time cliarge l in the writ, and that they delivered it, on the

average, at about tho middle of April, being
three mouths iu their hands. It was immediately on its reception at Detroit forwarded to
So that tho only questions were
Sarnia.
whether, under the circumstances, three
months was an unreasonable time for getting
the flour through from Saruia to Portland, and
had a right to recover, how
if tho

plaintiff's

much, and what the rule of damages.
The

re-

was

openings

and the

proofs

in the

case oc-

days, Weduesday and Thursday.
cupied
Mr. Drummond made the opening for the
two

Mr. Barnes’s argument for tho defence filled the forenoon session of Friday,
aud Mr. Davis for the pltff. occupied the after-

plaintiff.

carrier ol

merchandise,

to

provide rolling

stock for the road, equipments, convenience in
the language of tne law, sufficient for all ordinary purposes ol transportation? It may not'1
bo incumbent upon them to provide equipments for
extraordinary purposes, because
these cannot be foreseen. In case of goods
tendered and not received the statement is
this: tin* first duty is to provide
rolling stock
lor the road sufficit ut to do all the business
which ordinarily apd under usual circumstances would come
upon that road. Common
carriers like this corporation sustain a difier.eut relation to the public from that of a private
carrier. It is a public corporation, claiming
special privileges, having special rights. They
have tho right of eminent domain, to take land
of anybody any where. That is u public right
given by the public from the fact that the public have an interest in such u corporation, beto do a
cause they think it is undertakimg
tonent of the
groat carrying business for tho
have qiectil oUm*
public generally. They and
one of those oblitions resting upon them,
and keep it in
road
such
gations is, to equip can do all the ordinary
such repair that they
and do it, afand general business of the road,
within a reasonable time. They are to
8o
stock
enough, equipments enough
have rolling
of the road within
to do nil ordinary business
time. If an extraordinary rush
a re sonablo
out
of
the usual course,
of freight, something
comes to them, they are not bound to receive it,
because they are not to prepare against emergencies which no prudent man could prepare
against. But it they actually receive freight for
truuspoi union, lin y are bound to transport it
and to lurnish rolling rolling stock sufficient to
do it; hut as we do not claim to recover any
damages fcr this freight because they did not
receive it, that question is laid out of the case.
It not being denied that they received our
freight on the middle of January, 1885, we
claim that they are hound to have rolling stock
enough to transport that freight to its destiua
tion within a reasonable time. There has been
some
discussion as to what is a reasonable
time. That is a matter for the jury to deterthat
mine;
depends upon all the circumstances.
A reasonable time in summer may not Lo a
reasonable time in winter. There may be extraordinary emergencies arising out of a storm
that would excuse a much longer delay in one
case than in another. But still it is the duty
of the company to have a sufficient rolling
stock to carry the freight in what under the
circumstances then existing, may be entitled a
reasonable time.
As our freight was received about the middle
of January, 1885, having received it, the company was bound to furnish a sufficient rolling
stock to transport it from the place whoro it
was received, at Detroit Junction, to the city ol
Portland within a reasonable time. And we
claim upon the evidence in this case, that they
neglected either to furnish rolling stock enough,
or lor some other reason, in part because they
did not furnish equipments enough for the purpose; and in part that they "used a portion ol
that which they had in a business which, us
against us, they had no right to do; that they
neglected to deliver our freight for a long time
after it should ho delivered, and in consequences of that neglect, we sull'ered damage
lor which wo are entitled to s verdict at your
hands in th's case.
it is proper enough to take into consideration
the fact that in the winter of 1881, there wall block upon the Lake
Shore road and upon
the Great Western which connects with the
New York Central. Though I do not quite coneeed that it could have the effect claimed,!
M ould not like to take issuo
very strongly upon

it.

it it were true aa claimed
by tliem, mat at
the same time there was a block upon the
Grand Trunk, there was also a block upon the
Great Western and Lake Shore, if there was a
block upon all three at the same time, then the
block upon the one would not throw the freight
pingly.
upon the others. But 1 am not going to question the tact that there was a block upon the
Mr. llarncs said that the controversy was
Lake Shore and the Great Western earlier
one of some magnitude to both parties, that it
than upon the Grand Trunk.
was not contested in any hostile spirit as bethat
the
Mr,
WesIt is important that you should keep in mind
ihose
tween
pltifs.,
parties,
what these witnesses understand by a block.
ton and his partners, were most estimable citiThe counsel, as lie presented the case to you,
zens, entitled to and having the credit and tinargued as if when there was a block of lreight
rights belonging to any good citizen; and oil
the part of the defendant corporation, he felt
upon either of these roads, it operated to
the fullest confidence that they had not the
stop all transportation of freight as long as it
slightest intention to do the plaintiffs wrong, existed; that if in January, Tk", it was a sufficient excuse for not transporting our freight,
that if the plaintiffs suffered, they had sufferthat there waH block at that time, it would be
ed more and heavier losses.
Great efforts are making to bring about a
equally as good an excuse for not transporting
it till April if the block continued so long; asif
system v liicli will enable producers and uurthere were no transportation of freight while
their
from
the
Missisto
chasers
freight
ship
sippi to the Atlantic without a change of cars. the block continued.
Now that is not what any of these witnesses
One witness, Mr. Hayes, a resident of Deunderstood by a block. It was not lik a jam in
troit and an agent tor the Blue line, had testiWe
learn
from
him
efforts.
the
river which stops all progress tillsomedarthat
these
to
fied
the Blue lino embraces the following railways:
ing log driver removes the obstruction. Supthe
Western, the pose there was a block in Januarj.and our
the Boston & Worcester,
Hudson ltiver, the New York Central, the
freight or any body’s else freight, was tied up
at that time, it don’t follow that the
Great Western of Canada, having the third
freight
should bo there through January, February,
rail from the suspension bridge to Windsor to
complete the narrow gauge, an immense iron March and April, and come to us in May, because these witnesses ail tell yon that though
boat on which they run fourteen cars, that
completes the connection across the river f be freight was accumulating, they were conat
Detroit.
stantly sending forward; that the freight comwith the Michigan Central
ing in was taking the place of that going out;
At Chicago, the Chicago, Burlington and
at Quincy; the
now if ours happened to t>e there at the comthe
strike
Quincy,
Mississippi
mencement of the block it should not remain
Chicago and Alton road strikes the Mississippi
of
the
Illinois
from
there through the whole winter, hut should go
:u St. Louis; that portion
out
iu its turn. The block would not account
the
at
Caistrikes
Cairo
to
Mississippi
Chicago
ior the delay which wo have shown.
ro; tins completes all of the Blue line which is
The learned counsel in liis opening expatiatat present in the consolidation of the through
ed on the great length of line ol this road,
freight interest. The central office for the
whole through lino is at Detroit. The accounts eleven hundred miles, and on the great variety
of climate in dili'erent parts ot it at the same
tor all the line are kept there. From Boston
tin e, arguing storm at one extremity and sunto Si. Louis there is but one bill. The cars are
all
of
one
different
built by the
companies
pat- shine at tho other, here a drouth, there a freshtern in proportion to the miles run. The car
et, here a clear sky, thero a tremendous
snow storm. This is very true and quite poetiis than at home anywhere on the line. IncaBe
of a ureak-down every company having the patcal; but when we come down to tho case we
find there is no pretence of any obstruction ext -r.j on hand can repair thocar. All the roads
running out of Chicago and the New England cept at one point, and that is at Sarnia.—
States, being of this uniform gauge enables the Our goods lay three months in those freight
ordinary rulling stock oi all these lines to run sheds at Sarnia while they ought to have been
over all the loads, bringing into use, if required,
put through in teu days. Mr. Davis continued coinmeutiug upon tho evidence, and treatthe common stock of all these lines to the exed with ridicule the idea that tho foot of snow
tent of from ten to fifteen thousand cars.
testified to hy tho western lumberman should
The President and General Superintendent
block up the ryad at Sarnia for any consideraof each company form a Board ol' Directors in
ble time, even though it should drift in spots
the Blue line; the general freight agents, the
for
to three times that depth. A Maine jury know
executive committee
fixing rates on
roads
to
to
what snow storms are and how they are to be
each of the way
competing points
overcome. He accounted for the delay
be charged by thoic lines, the object being to
by the
facilitate the transfer of freight lor the mutual preference of other freight and principally by
and
b nefi- of the roads, shippers
assignees. the preference of the Liverpool freights which
was not of a perishable nature, and
These facilities have been required to satisfy
which,
the demands of the public since the time when
tlierofore, had no right to a prelerence; and
that the transportation employed not only the
this action was laid.
occasional use of platform cars, but the generMr. Barnes in the course of his argument
paid Mr. Hayes the complimentof s tying: We al use of their Hour cars as well. On the questhe
of
Mr.
tion of damages lie said it would be essenremember
11
testimony
ayes,
pray you
tial for the jury to determine some period oi
who on the day lie was here, was not surpassed
for
his
knowledge
time at which, at all events, the freight should
by any man in New England
have been delivered here. In some cases it has
oi railway transportation, and who couldn't he
surpassed between here and the Mississippi taken from teu to twenty days and in some
eases thirty days. They proved they had various
river in his knowledge of what were the actual
lots througn about that time. He thought that
facts of the oase durtug that winter of 18H4—5.
Hour oug.it to have been delivered here by the
Two years ago and for some years before, wo
single hauded and alone were trying to do that middle of February of that year, notwithstanding the more than usual storms of the western
very thing as far as our linos extend.
The wh de tiling is in its infancy, we have
part os Canada; hut that there should be no
doubt whatever, lie would not object to the fixthese Hues to the west but there is not enough
a period so loug to this
ot them yet; these Western States will feed
delay, that ucing ofshould
be able to say that it was not sufthe world if we can open a communication for
botly
ficient. He thought a month would be amply
them. Mr. Hayes told you'that the first word
in the articlo of association was dispatch "to
suilicient, but was willing that the jury should
give them six or seven weeks up to the first of
promote dispatch." Production is rushing forall
March as the limit to the time when the flour
ward at a pace that outstrips
their efforts
should have lieen received here. The examinin imuroving their transportation.
ation of the hills would show that it was not
I will state what 1 understand to he the rule
which governs railroad companies and all othdelivered, any of it, until the last ol March.the
most of it iu April, and some of it on the first
er common carriers, in the matter of delivering
goods entrusted to them. Common carriers ill May. He claimed that the plaintitfs' own estimate of the decline ot $3,00 per barrel is fulare held l-nder very strict obligation. If they
lose goods by anything but by the act of God
ly sustained by the testimony of other witnesses.
He claimed, also, that they wore entitled
and the Kings enemies, they are held answerto a iurthcr sum equivalent to interest from
able for them. Not violence not robbery, not
will
the
time
excuse
when tiie flour should have been rethe
raging and accidental fires,
ceived up to the time wbeu it wag received.
losses of the common carrier. The common
carrier of passengers is held to use the utmost
Judge Tnpley’a Charge.
possible care. But the question of the time
You have perceived, gentlemen, by this investigawithin which the common carrier must cany
tion, what you have probably observed before, that
the goods entrusted to him, is hampered by no
parties sometimes disagree about their rights and
such strict limit.
need the intervention o* third parties to delermine
JL lie rul# ol time lor carrying
auu dethem. Hence it is that courts of justice arc establivering is simply the rule of reasonable lished to determine the rights between parties and
He
is
to
use
reasonable
rules
of law are established by which these rights
diligence.
diligence
and deliver within a reasonable time according
may be determined, giving strict Justice to all parties.
In
the
determination of those questions which arise
to the facts and circumstances in each case; so
certain rules arc to govern. A certain syslem is to be
the Court will advise you. If a bridge was deand one which it is supposed will bring jusstroyed on our line we are not to provide other adopted,
tice in ail cases. Among other rules which areadopthasten the
means of transportation nor to
od tortlie determination ol such matters, is the rule
building of our bridge at an enormous expense, that jurors are to determine all questions of fact, and
nor to run the cars into the chasm.
the Court is to determine all questions of law. You
\Ve are
permitted to wait until with reasonable dili- come from did ere nt parts of the County where the
is holden, where your observation and expeCourt
gence. in a reasonable time, we can repair the
rience in life has
you to give to questions of
bridge so that it is reasonable and safe to pass fact a practical prepared
consideration; and while bringing
over.
your observation end experience to bear, you are supThe point of the block being at Port Sarnia,
posed to be well fitted to determine questions of thet;
it is enough for us to show that we w orked to
you are not supposed to be so well posted in tiie princlear it at that place.
ciples of law which shall govern cases that it is reCourt: Let me suggest whether yon aro not garded as safe to entrust jurors with the decision of
questions. The Court is cal fed upon to give
obliged to furnish means and power enough to thesethe
rules ol law in
you
any issue that shall be pritransport all you receive.
sented. If the Court should err in the statement of
Barues: If a common carrier or railway
I be law, the parly aggrieved is provided with a remecarrier were a
voluntary contractor, that would dy. The questions oi law may be reserved and carbe a very fair auestion.
ried to the ftill Court betore all the judges, when the
The railroad carrier is not a
matter may be referred, and if the rule has been laid
voluntary con- down
tractor, he takes what is brought to him and
erroneously it may be set right. The party in
such case may kave a new trial.
must taken; ho is just as liablo in
for
damages
So you sec the necessity of regarding these rules.
to take it, as, if
refusing
in
taking,
6’ ho delays
J
If you should undertake to determine uuestions of law
its carriage.
there would be no remedy, and great injustice might
The counsel admitted that preference was
1 speak of these things because this is the
oe done.
given to perishable goods, dressed hogs and tiyst case which lias been presented to you, and you
live stock, and also to boxed and barreled meats
may be sailed upon to determine many others before
for the Liverpool market; and justified on tho
the completion of your term of service.
There is another general rule which I will call your
grounds that, that the first class preferences attent.on
to. When a party p.aintiff presents his
were
legal and the second, the Liverpool goods claim against the defendant,
it is encumbent upon
in
cars
unfit
lor
were shipped
flour The
open
him to prove his claim. The burden of proof is upon
decline in the price of flour was partly owing
ldin to do it. That proof, if it is of such a character
to tho fall in gold; gold fell while flour did not.
tha* it furnishes you reasonable satisfaction, is sufficient to warrant a verdict in his favor. In criminal
The transportation on the other roads was used
which
increasod
the car- cases the Government is bound to prove its case beto supply the army,
yond a reasonable doubt. Not so in civil cases. The
ot
road.
The
canals
on
this
freering up
riage
jury are to take into consideration the whole eviand blocks on other roads would throw transdence, and, if there is a preponderance, to render
portation on this road and produce a block their verdict in iavor of that
party in whose lavor the
here.
A block on a road is like a jam on a
preponderance is.
mu controversy arises
river.
a dolav In the
concerning
ot certain merchandize. i„
ne counsel continued, commenting
the-examination
upon delivery
you have already perceived that there are but few
the evidence and illustrating his points of dematters about which the parties are in controversy
fence and closed by remarking upon that wisIt is not controverted that in December, l«64 or Iii
dom which comes after the event.
It is easier
18G5, sometime during these montlls the
January,
to tell how the block in the winter of’63 eonld
plaintiff purchased a quantity of flour in two different
have been cleared and Mr. Weston’s
flour was delivered to the defendant
that
parcels;
goods
brought promptly forward to their destination, corporation to be carried to this city, and that It arthe months of Ma el», April and
than to have done that
here
during
rived
thing, if we ourselves
had been in the place of tho
May. It is not disputed that the purchase was made
employees,
agents
that these defendants reand
January;
December
in
of
and managers
that road, who worked dill!
it as early os the 14tli or 16th of January. Nor
gently, days and nights and Sundays, in sun- ceived
the
time ot Its arrival. So
controvert
the
do
parties
shine and in storm, and did their best
without
much you have in the ca3e which is admitted, and
being able to accomplish it. Tt is easy for ! , not
in controversy. It is not denied, as I understand,
after the ship has been cast awav to tell how ir
lhat the time between the delivery of this flour to the
could have been saved if tee had only stood Tin
defendants and tho time of its recaption by the plainon thequarter deck and given off the orders1
tit! In Portland was an unusual time tor transporting
Davis. Mr. Davis said that it was not deni- such merchaudizc. Bui the defcu'ianls, on the oilier
which
defendant
the
that
ed
corporation was subject hand, say that, there are certain circumstances
or excuse that delay, and the great questipn is
to all the liabititiesand bound to all the duties justify
whether the circumstance^ are such as to justity that,
of common carriers at oommon law ; that hein"
delay beyond the usual time for the transportation of
conceded, It is important for you in commenc- hu' h goods. Here it becomes necessary lor me to give
to
understand
the
Investigation
just what you some rules of law iu lelatiuu to the duties ol railing
road corporations when
the duties and liabilities of oommon carriers
aedng as carriers. These
rules I shall endeavor to give you in the
simplest form
nre, in regard to freight that is tendered lo that
not contuse yor.r minds iu their applithey
may
and
tendered
received by
them, or that is
cation to this cuse. In regard to the facts of the
them. One part of the writ, to the reading of and the force of the evidence, 1 shall not otter orcase,
exwhich you listened, is not be'ore you, having press any opinion
upon them.
Ka lrwleonwratfoiis,
taken a different course by tho pleadings in
acting as common carrier*.
the case. We had alledged in certain counts
e,lu,P themselves proiwrly and sufficthat these goods were tendered to this compa- iently ior they conveyance of goods with reasonable
*“‘e
over their roads.
despatch
ny and refused in the month of Dec. 1864, and
a his equipment must be sufficient to
convey
such
that for the space of
thirty days thc-y refused to goods as may reasonably be expected to requfie pasreceive them, and for this refusal we claimed
■ago over die line,
they ate to enuin an 1 keen
damages, that part of the case is not submit- equipped sufficiently for the ordinary needs and
to
ted
quirements ot the public. These requirements will
you.
be determined by the exercise of good judgment upon
The only charge in the writ which
goes to
the part oi the managers of the corporati n, in view
you is the charge, that about the middle of Jan.
all the c.rcumstances which appear to them to afof
they did actually receive and wore hound to fect the question, among whl-h may be the peculiaritransport the freight from the place where ties o!' the land or country through and over which
they received it to its place of destination the route passes, the effect ot cumat:-, tho ordinary
and their ordinary and natural
within a reasonable time: that they
neglected recurrence of storms
to
do
effect upon the means of transporiation usod. They
it; and that in consequence
of
such freight as may be offered
receive
t<*
are
bound
that
suffered
we
neglect
great
loss them to the extent of their ability to carry with reaand
that
it
diminished
damage;
in sonable despatch, (the freight being paid or tendered
price; and that they ought to pay us for the loss to
them.) They are not bound to receive goods they
Which we have suffered! The facts have been cannot carry
with reasonable despatch, with equip-

On Saturday morning Judge Taplt-y
delivered his charge to the jury. We do uot
propose to give a summary or synopsis of the
arguments or charge, hut touch them skipnoon.

re^

tUfiit* liiffident fcf tho ordinary requirement* bf the
line, if they come to them by reason of some unforaccident or circumstance.
1 be law neither linpos slmpoealbiUtiee or unreasonable requirements upon thorn In this behalf.
It imposes upon them th duty ot providing themselves with certain means of transportation, ana u
requires them to receive such goods only as they can
transport with the means the law requires-them to
have. If, however, railroad corporation!, acting as
Common carriers, do receive goods for transportation,
it is their duly 10 convey them with reasonable desarc not sufficpatch; and it the ordinary equipments or
other means,
respond in
ient, they must employ
some rule of law or
excused
by
damages, unless
or implied.
agreement ot the parties, express
When a carr or receives the goods he contracts he

•eeu

will deliver them with reasonable despatch.
The shipper does not know the means of carrying
which the carrier has or the amount of goods he has
to carry. The carrier does know, or should know
these tacts, and if he contracts with a party to carry,
when he knows be has not the means to carry according to his contract, he is Inexcusable, and must respond in damage for such inexcusable acts. He cannot oe allowed to lead the shipper's
goods into his
hands under the belief and promise that the
goods
will be carried and delivered with the
ordinary despatch, when ho knows it cannot be done, ana then
excuse himself by the
plea of inability to do what he
lias promised he will do. If he receives
goods when
he know he cannot
carry them, and does not notify
shipper of his condition, he must be held responsible tor his acta in
follow, to the
*
J
damages,
* if they
>

*5®

shipper.
If goods are offered him which be knows he cannot
carry with the ordinary despatch, he should notify
the
party often ing them ot that feet; then if the ship-

fits o deliver them under such circumstances,
per
he cannot complain if they do not reach their destination in the ordinary time.
What i9 reasonable despatch in any case Is a question tor the Juiy to determine, under all the circumstances of the case, considering as well the season of
tliu year as length of time, and any other circumstance
the question. They are not always
to deliver go<»dsin the ordinary time required for transportation over the line. Circumstances
may render such a requirement unreasonaI
ble; and a longer time may be reasonable despatch.
>uch tacts may exist as will afford an excuso tor the
beyond the ordinary time of transportation.
While the law will not excuse the carriers for not delivering unless prevented by the “act of God or the
public enemies,”they are not to strictly held as to the
time of delivery. If by any accident or misfortune
not amounting to tho “act of God or the public enemies,” the transportation ot the goods is obstructed
or delayed, the can ier will not be answerable for the
dolay so occasioned, if he has u*ed a reasonable de
greo of exertion and diligence in the transportation.
A temporary unavoidable obstruction only suspends,
and does not avoid the contract.
This rule, you will perceive, applies to unavoidable
occurrences; that is occurrences which human forein advance, and
sight caunot
against
see

affecting
required

delay

perceive

provide

by the exercise of ordinary care ana intelligence.
When such things do occur and delay is occasioned
by it, tho carrier is not responsible tor it, it he has
used a reasonable degree of exertion aud diligence in
transporting it.
W he the r or not such accidents or occurrences exist
is a question for the Jury. They find not only what
taels exist, but whethor they are accidents or misfortunes, or whether they are occurrences of such a
character that reasonable diligence might have avoided. It is the duty of the carrier to equip himself so
as to meet and overcome probablo ana ordinary obstructions. If the goods which require passage over
the line are of such a character as need protection
from storms of snow or rain, the carrier must prepare himself with the necessary protection. He cannot screen himself from the ©fleets of delay by saying
a storm of rain arose and I could not carry without
the goods to wet for want of covered cars.
exposing
The ordinary rain storm is not one ot the accidents
or misfortunes that excuse. If the lino passes through
a country subject
by natural laws to snow storms at
certain seasons of the year, reasonable diligence and
means must be used by the carrier to overcomo the
obstacle of an ordinary fell of snow, and it delays
are occasioned by the failure to use such means the
carrier will be held responsible. What will be reason ablo despatch or unreasonable delay under such
circumstanc s is a question for the Jury.
If unusual storms occur or unusual'things supervene and occasion
delay, all that is required ot the
carrier is reasonable diligence and reasonable exertion to overcome them and complete the transportation, lor they ore not required to be equipped in any
number of unusual emergencies. If, however, the
carrier with these unusual occurrences present and
upon him, in frill view of them and their probable
consequences, receives the shipper's goods and does
not a*quint him wi h his situation, but allows him to
ship them in entire ignorance of his embarrassments
and he fails to deliver 1 hem in a time which would
have been reasonable but or the unusual occur-

rences, he is responsible for tho damages flowing
from his acts. Having thus obtained the possession
of the goods, he cannot justify their detention upon
the plea of inability to carry by roason of sueh unusal occurrences.
The carrier cannot Justify the
boyond the reasonable despatch, by proof that ail his means were
employod in carr v Jng merchandise for others, if such
merchandise was lecoived subsequently, unless it
was merchandise entitled to preference.
It; for instance, the plaintiff’s goods were received
January 1C, 1865, a d other parties sent in goods on
the 17th aud subsequently, or every day for a month,
the detendants cannot excuse themselves for a delay
in delivering the plaintiff’s goods because they were
using all their means in conveying these
ly received goods, unless they were goods entitled to
preference, or where goods which could be eonveved
upon different cars. If they were goods that could be
conveyed upon dlffereul cars, and their conveyance
upon such cars did not delay the oiherfreight.it
would furnish no cause for complaint. If they did
delay the other freight by reason of using the moving
power, so that it could not be applied to care to move
the earlier received freight, the mere fact that they
were used upon a particular kind of car would not
excuse the preference.

delay

subsequent-

jiffy returned

The

a

verdict for plaintiffs for

$2,016.
We learn that the jury found that 600 barrels
of the flour were unreasonably delayed until
the price had declined three dollars per barrel,
amounting to $1800; to which they added interest for two years.
Mr. Barnes gavo notice of his intention to
file exceptions.

Davis and Drummond for plffs. Barnes for
deits.
The second jury were excused on Friday till
Tuesday the 30th. The first jury were excused
after returning their verdict till Wednesday,

May 1, at

10 o'clock a. m.
At 12:55 the Court adjourned.
Bcfoie adjournment the following case was
decided:
Ellen M. Smellage, libellant, v. George W.
Smellage. Libel for divorce; cause, habitual
intemperance and neglect to provide for his

family. Divorce decreed

and custody of ohild
awarded to libellant until further notice ot
Court.
S. L. Carle ton. for libellant; no appearance

for libellee.

United States Comtnissioiicr’a Court.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
On Saturday, Mr. Beuben Clark, of St. George,
was before tho Commissioner, charged with smuggling liquors into this port. It was the lot seised on
Peak’s Island last Tuesday, and was brought there
in the schooner Lucy, of St. George, irom St. Andrews. Messrs. Bradbury &' Sweat appeared as his
counsel, and G. F. Talbot, V. S. District Attorney,
for Government. Alter examination, the Commissioner held him in the sum of $2,SU0 for his appearance at the A pril term of the U. 8. Circuit Court.
Failing in bail he was committed.

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—K. D. Atwood and John HaUaban
paid fines of $22.26 each, on search and seizure pro-

T6B4TBK.-The great play which constitute*
Portlaud Theatre to-night
by every true lover of tbe
drama. It ia a highly wrought and intensely
depicted representation of Insh character in
the 18th century. The
plot is e'ear and lucid
the hill at the
should he seen

and has none of those unnecessary personages
which are oltentimes found in pieces of this

kind—every character being more or less concerned in the plot.
ia explained in the

The definition of the title

piece. Arrah-na-Pogue or

Arrah-of-the-Kiss is a nickname bestowed on
Arrah Meelish for her services when a child in

having conveyed a plan of escape to her foster
brother then lying in jail under sentence of
death. Being so young she was not suspected,
and at an interview granted .her, while embracing him, she passed the paper, which she
had previously concealed iu her mouth, to that
of her foster brother, in a kits.
The visit ol
this same brother, (who at the opening of the
play is an exiled rebel) from France to hi* own
land under disguise, is an event bringing about
combination of circumstances which make
up the story of the play. To ssy more at this
time would be anticipating the pleasure tj he
derived in seeing the play.
New scenery has been painted, new effects
introduced and the entire corps of artisans
a

connected with the establishment have been
for weeks employed in preparing for to-night’s

The North American is the steamer due at
this port this week from Liverpool, tt it the
last one for this season. The Moravian was to
sail for Quebeo last Thursday, from Liverpool.

is well known in this city and vicinity as
a gentleman oi fine musical taste; and, understanding the merits of this class of instruments, his aid in tho selection of a piano
would be of value to any purchaser. We learn
that negotiations are now going on which will,
ens

doubtless,

result in the

Stevens &

Co.,

as

appointment of Messrs.
agents of the famous Weber

piano.
This new element of the enterprise of Portland has our heartiest wishes for its success,
and we bespeak for it a liberal patronage from
the people of our city and State. The advertisement of this new
another column.

firm

will he found in

Easter.—The usual services of Easter day—
in commemoration oi the Resurrection from
the dead of the Savior of the world—were observed in this city yesterday. The Roman
Catholic and Episcopal Churches were crowded at each service. St. Luke’s church was decorated about the reading desk, baptismal font
and pulpit, with beautiful flowers.
At the First Parish church, Rev. Mr. Spaulding, of Cambridge, offiiciating, services approthe occasion were held in the evening.
pulpit, communion table, organ and other
parts of the church were beautifully decorated with rare and beautiful flowers, including

priate

to

The

calla lillies, wreaths of white roses and other
rare flowers. The service was beautiiul and
The solo “I know that my Redeemer liveth,” was finely rendered by Mrs. Burnham. The Te Dtum, as newly arranged by Mr.
occasional.

Rotzsehmar,
was

was

every way

also sung, and the sermon

appropriate to the day.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port, last week, amounted to 8173,944.35. Included in the shipments
were

28,132 box shooks, 2,580

shooks and

heads,

175 tierce shooks, 95,300 hoops, 15 sets truss
hoops, 556 empty casks, 135,815 feet lumber, 20,970 feet deals, 412 bundles palings, 320 pkgs of
120 do lard, 125 bbls pork, 1 ease hams,
55 cases furs, 55,442 bushels o.kts, 3,563 bushels
peas, 20 brls do., 281 brls extract bark, 4,068
brls flour, 2G brls beans, 50
,^rls lime, 50 kits of
mackerel, 53 boxes herring, 15 cases matches,
50 kits tongues and
sounds, 60 brls and 32 bags
seed. 170 bags malt, 100 boxes tobaeoo, 41 brls
ale, 8 chest tea, 250 boxes pop corn, 30 pkgs of

butter,

sundry merchandise.

Sudden Death.—Terance McGrath, about
20 years of age, a passenger in the Nova Scotian, from Live rpnol, that arrived here Saturday, died very suddenly Sunday

called, but as the surgeon of
ship pronounced the death to be caused
congestion of the lungs, no inquest was

Coroner Hall was
of the
from

morning.—

The deceased has two
deemed necessary.
brothers in Boston, to which city he was bound
Store Breaking.—The store of Mr. Rufus
Jordan, No. 384 Congress street, was entered
Saturday night, by breaking a pane of glass in
the door on Free street, and then unfastening
the door. A
quantity of tobacco is all that is
missed.

Arrest.—Police officer Cammett yesterday
arrested at
Blackstrap, Edward|Hayes, for lar.
ceny of a harness some two months
since, belonging to Messrs. Benson & Houghton. The
fellow was locked
up, and it was found out
where the'harness was sold.

A young lady at one of the mills lost a fin*
ger and had several fingers badly crushed in
the machinery, on Thursday, says the Lewiston Journal.

—Hon. Lot M. Morrill has

city.
city ot Saco offers a reward of $500 for
the recovery of the body, dead or alive, of Miss
Maria L. Patterson of that town, who has not
been seen since she took tho Fall River beat
for Boston on the 28th of last mon'h.
—xne

—The trial of Harris and Verrill, at present
incarcerated in Auburn jail for the murder of
two women in Auburn, last winter, commences
—The P. 8. & P. roads are to have the depot
Kittery enlarged, and their annual meetings will hereafter be held there.
—The Gardiner Reporter says Rev. L. J.
Fletcher, now of Bath, will commence his services as pastor of the Universalist Society ol
that city on the first Sunday in May.
—A large land slide occurred ou the Portland & Kennebec Railroad just below Hallo-

well,

Wednesday morning last, delaying

on

the trains sevoral hours.
—The body of Michael Scatlen of Ellsworth,
missing since February, was lound in Sauger's

Cove, Trenton,

State streets, complained at the police station,
Sunday morning, that on Saturday night his
bouse was entered by prying open a window,
his sloeping room invaded and two trunks and
his pants removed to the barn, where the
trunks were broken open and robbed of $900
in money. HU watch that was hanging up in
the room was not disturbed. Mr. Waterman
knew or heard nothing of the affair until mornwhen he could not find

ing,

The trunks and

on.

l|is pants
pants were found

to

put

in the

barn.
_

Knights Templar.—At the meeting of Portland Conunandery, 19th (Good Friday,) the
following officers were installed for the ensuing year by Grand Commander Dodge:—

Commander, Franklin Fox; Gen., Stephen
Berry; C. Gen., Geo. A. Head; Prelate, Thomas M. Givern: Senior Warden, Ira Berry, Jr.;
Junior Warden, Orrin 8. Fogg; Treasurer,
Charles Fobes: Recorder, Ira Berry; Standard
Bearer, Geo. W. Parker: Sword Bearer, AlKeith; Warder. William A. Barker;
Guards, Geo. P. Gross, John C. Small, Joseph
Y. Hodsdon; Armorer, Wm. W. Davis; Commissary, Nathan J. Davis; Organist, Edward

cow, four years old

a

next

month, that has brought her owner four calves.
She has been a iruitful vine.
—The Biddeford Journal says Edwin B
Smith has been appointed Deputy Collector,

and Joseph Hardy, Inspector, at the Port of
8aeo.
—The Lewiston Journal understands that
Mr. John Morrill is about to resume the puba weekly paper which he iormerly
at Livermore Falls.
—The Bath Times speaks of the gratifying
addition to the daily and weekly subscription
lists of that papor of late.

lication of

published

—A steamboat company has been organised
at Saoo and Biddeford, with a chartered capital of $200,000, the objeot of which is the running of a line of steamers between those cities
and Boston.
"J.'JH-..————————
SPECIAL,

NOTICES.

Southern Pine.

Patents-Patents have been granted to
David Howarth, of Portland, for improved
folding chair; Charles H. Sawyer, of Hollis,
for improvement in bench planes; Cbas. Hardy, of Biddeford, for machine tor grinding top
cords, and the workers, stripped and licker in

oylinders of carding machines; CyTus G. Jones,
of Orono, for improved saw mill dog; Edward
Nason, William Nason and Oliver K. Nason,
of Orneville, for improvement in draught attachment for vehicles. Antedated April 11th,
1867.
_____

__

Barry's Lithographs.—Specimen plates of
Barry’s beautiful picture, illustrating American life, may be seen at the Preble House, in
charge of Mr. Richards, who will advertise
tbeso new and fine works in this State, and
who wishes to secure the services of a first-,
class agent to exhibit and sell them here. Mr.
Barry and his drawings arc well known here,
and these pictures, in our judgment, are even
better than the earlier works which were so

deservedly popular.

wliurt -*0 M of Southern Pine Floor
Boards, Brut quality, planed, Jointed and dry,
ready for use, whieh win be sold low lr applied tor
soon.
E. T. PATTEN,
293 Commercial Street.
Apl 9—dtf

I

on

pool 4th

and Londonderry 5th instants, arrived
at this port Saturday afternoon. She htw experienced heavy weather throughout the passage. She brought 42 cabin and 447 steerage
Two children
passengers and a full cargo.
born on board during the passage.
We are indebted to the Purser for files of pa.
pers and other favors.
were

“The Nutshell."—Such is the title of a
paper just issued in this city, how large
It
we need not say, at five cents per number.
is edited and published by little girls, but like
larger girls they decline to give their ages. It

have removed to
SOI 1-9 COIVORESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to l*i A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick's residence 1U8 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
RyFree Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 1 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
Jan28sNdtt

The alarm of fire Saturday night was a
false one.
Some person obtained access to
box 12, at the Portland Company’s Works and
sounded the alarm, which quickly brought the
department to that spot. It will not be conducive to the health of any one discovered in
giving a false alarm.

Hay & Perry, on Federal near Exchange
street, know how to get up a good lunch at
small expense. We have been laid under obligations to their kind hospitality, when the
kindness was most opportune, and saved weary

footsteps

that

we

had neither time

nor

strength

Deputy
appointments will

one

of the

Marshals of this city. Other
soon

be made.

Those Guns.—1The firing of cannon between
10 and 11 o’clock Saturday night was a salute
from Fort Preble to the steamship Peruvian,
as she sailed out of the harbor on her last trip

Liverpool, from this port, the present season. A salute oi thirteen guns was fired from
the fort.

street.

CHAS. W. LUCY.

aprl6*N(4 tw

use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enablod to abandon his crutches by one Dottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl lQsnlBw*

Why Suffer irom Sores?
When, by the use or the ARNICA OINTMENT,
can
be easily cured. J t has relieved thousand*
you
from Burnt, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents,

fie

sure

to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your aJdross and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26J2m a s
ANDERSON

Easter Monday Ball.—The fourth annual
ball of the Dish American Relief Association
comes off this evening. Arrangements have
been made for a superb time, and the Commit-

Arrangements and the Managers are
doing everything in their power to render this
affair superior to anything heretofore got up.
tee of

Peterson's Ladies National Magazine
for May has been received at the bookstores of
Messrs. Short & Loring, corner of Free and
Centre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother,DOT
Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk Depot; and at the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Brothers, Lanoaster Hall.
Raid on the Oyster Saloons.—The

Depu-

ty Marshals on Saturday visited a number of
oyster saloons, but found no ale in any but two
—H. Freeman & Co., Federal street, and Tim-

Hawes, Market Square—which they

&
seized.
mons

New Books.—Frederick the Great, and his
An Historical Novel. By L. Muhlbach. With Illustrations.
Published by D.

family.

Appleton & Co., New Fork. For sale by Bailey & Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street.

Notice hereafter.

meeting of the West Cumberland
Temperance Auociation will be holden at tbe
Union Church, Naples, on Thursday, the 25th
day of April. Come one, come all.
E. A. Gibbs, Secretary.

336

Congress St,

Wood Society, published Saturday, the amount
credited to the St. Lawrence street Society
should havo been accredited to the Congress
street Methodist

Society.

There will be a social gathering of the
members of the First Baptist church and society, at the house of Mr. J. N. Marr, No .- 22
Brown street,
April 22-2t

on

Tuesday evening, April 23d.

P. M. B. A.—There will be a meeting of the
P. M. B. Association at their armory, Wednesday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, April 24. Per
S. S. Knight, Secretary.
Order.
Saturday Night—Five persons were taken
to the lock-up Saturday night for drunkenness and one for obstructing the Bidewalk.
Three persons applied for lodgings.
Persons in want of a bookkeeper or clerk
will find the advertisement of one who has had
experience, in another column.

—First page—Acquisition of British Colum-

bia;

Flunkeyism, or What?; An Eccentric Whim; Advertising reduced to a Science;
The American Naturalist; Religious Intelligence; Spring Fashions. Last page—Beside
a
Streamlet, poetry; Anecdotes of the Boston
Custom House; A Bibulous Inuendo; AnecIs it

dotes.
—Archbishop Spaulding, Roman Catholic
primate of the United Stares, is dangerously
ill in Baltimore.

CO'S.

above Oasoo.

OT*French, German and American Corsets from
75 ots to $16,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—sn d3m

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

Tbia splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

Instantaneous.

No disappointment.

No ridiculous

tints. Natural Mack or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it solt and beautiful.
TLo genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists anu
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New Fork.
Beware of a oouutorfoil.
November 10. 1866. dlysu

jy

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedv for those brown discoljtations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist.40 Bond
St, N. Y. Sola by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
mariod&wemsn

long Sought

For /
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be In and for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocer«.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine'Is ftivaluablo, being
among the lieet, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complalnta, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
luice of the berry, and unadulterated by anv impure
Ingredient, wo can heartily recommend It to'the sick
medicine.

as a

To the daye of the aged It addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,’*
'Tie a balm for the alck, a Joy Tor the WellDruggists and Grocers buy and sell
ELDEBBERBV IVINE
nov2T a N diSrwtf
Some Folks Can’t sleep NianTS —We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade anil the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
oi all formsof Nervousness. It Is rapidly
superceding
preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
every
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and Induces regular action of the bowel
and secrenow

tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with aucli universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Iaisb of Enetgy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all ihe .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine Is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price fit.
GEO. C. Goodwin & Co.,

augllsniyd&w

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTION* an the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs aodquack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with
(t

STRUMATIC

These SALTS

mado

are

SALTS!**

from the concentrated

Liquors of the Mineral Well orthe Pcun'a Salt Mantaeturing Co., In Pittsburg, and are lacked In airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

Toe next

Correction .—In the reoeipts of the Widows’

&

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY I

to

___

vited to attend.
In Gorham. April 7, Mr. Thomas Robinson, aged
78 years 7 months—iornierly ol Baldwin.
In South Boston, Anpl 13. Katie Parker, onlv
daughter of Win. P. Ad Fannie McCobb. a$ed C
years 5 months.
In Batli, April 19, Mr. Marcus F. Conant, aged 81
years.

PASSENGERS._
Scotian,
Liverpool—Mr aod Mrs
Leith, Mias"** Leith, Ferrler, Douglas, Williamson,
Asst
Surgeon Baker, Mrs Baker, Mrs Drury,
Budd,
Surg Smith, ana servant, A Wood, Goo Mitchell, J
E
Smith,
Bickell, H H Gardiner, A Hurrett. E D
Watts, Jas Tugey, F I> Brown, S J Haigh, James
A
Buchanan, Chas Matleneux, O Connor,
Mitchell,
B Winslow, Mrs W Werr, Mrs Jas New. IJeut Can
dill, Sura Mills, Mai Coltliurst, Maj Burt. Mrs Trat
ford and four children, Messrs M ore, Thompson,
Bennet, and 447 others n the steerage.
Donnell, and
In the Peruvian, tor
two children. W G ( aivegie, Jas J i.oart. Mrs Craig
Misses Cochrane. Mr3 Dr Wilke?, Mist Day. Mr ana
Mrs Larken, J W Patten, Mrs Yates and child, Mr
and Mrs Lambie, Mrs P A Rathray and child, W
Anderson. F Healv, J J Gauch, F O Ha c, Mr and
Mrs Ebman, Col Bell, V C. and servant, Mr Gibbs,
Jr. Mrs H C Gibbs. Mrs F X Gibbs, Mr Mather, II
Wade, N O Hardv, w Bums, Mrs Humphrey ulster
Miss Maria Gardiner, Mr and Mrs
and two
Rawcllfl, and 20 otlurs.
In tbe Nova

fioin

Liverpool—Mrs

children',

IMPORTS.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nova Scotian—1 case
O W Woodman; 1 cose do, Allen Haines ; 1«
colls wire rope, order; 5 crates earthen ware. Abel
Sawyer; 0 cu es mdso 1 case glass, J E Prinale; 14

glass,

bales 1 box mdse Bailey A Noyes MO bars 217 bdls
J C Brooks; 300 bdG sheet 0915
Iron, 170 bdls
bars iron. A E Stevens A Co; 33 cases mdse lease
Jewelry, 1 crate plants, 1 box seeds, Canadian Ex Co:
140 bdls steel, Eben Corey; 2 cases mdse, Ag* GTB:
20 cases much uery, B C Bates; 21 cases gla>s. J B
Curtis; 3lengths 1 cask chains, G sham cables, Ly4
man, Son A Tobv; 13 bdls stee’.Tios Paddo k;
coiis wire rope. J Parker A Co 3® bdls 1 oase 2 casks
Nav
Steam
Co;
machinery Lake Mompbremagog
and mdso tor Canada.
MATANZAS. Brig Goo Harris-406 hhds 41 tcs
molasses, to J B Drown A Sons; BOO cigars, master.
Brig David Owon—659 hhds 61 tcs molasses, to J B
Brown A Sons.
Sch Jane—238 hhds 32 tes 7 bbls molasses, lo Geo
S Hunt.
CARDENAS. Brig Lizzie BlU ngs-411 hhds 60
tcs molasses. Lynch, Barker ‘A Co.
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Sterling— J20 tons plaster,
to order.
HILLSBORO, NB. Sch Bello-185 tons coal, to

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
In
a

bottles of

one

day’s use.

Mineral
a half pints.

and

Waters t”
One

sufficient Air

IJr Sold by Druggists generally.
Merjill Bros, No. ?15 State it., Boston: Raynclds,
Prat dig Co, No. 10a Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20e veodi wly
Pwr Coughs, Colds and
Consumption,
.Bnd well known VEGETABLE
PUUMONARY BALSAM,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians forlorty
years put. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
deoMsadowCm
Boston, Proprietors.

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and
lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Lnglan for tbe last
sixty
years, and Is warranted to cure, or the price will be
tefunded. Prepared by Gkohoe W. WallihotOBD, Grandson of the lato Dr. Fisher,
& ^O*’

bonk

Proprietors, Kenne-

by Edward Mason. W. F.
mIis'“le^
P"rtUJi'1!1
J. W. Perkins & Co., ami H. H.
PblUiiw & Co.,
raarld3m

Mains* Pure

Elderberry

b?f

and Cur*

rent Wines.
So highly recommended by
Physicians, may be
found at wholemlc at thoilrug stores
of W.W Whipple Jt Co., H. H. Hay, W F. Phillips & Co., E. L
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

Janl2sidly

D R. S. S. FITCH'S

“Family

Physician,”
25

Seventy-six pages : price cents.
dress. No money required until tbe
read, and fully approved. It is a

Sent to any adbook is received,
perfect guide to tbe
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Bbston.
sn
Jau29dly

“Buy

me and I’ll do you Good,”
USE DB. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND
HERB BITTER3 tor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Complaint,
Dizziness. Headaehe, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all peraons are subject m Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & co *
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine
8. N.
marl2deod 16w

INthe 2i.'d
1

FIRST

Rooms

!

Messrs,

Pianos ever in this
lection of the justly

1

1'

■

'-

'i.1

Miniature Almanac.April 22*
5.06 I Moon rises.10.20 PM
Sun rl~es
Sun sets... .*..6.49 I High water. 13 PM

of

the ,kPATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE," which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unequalled < y
We have the exclusive
any other improvement
Aaency for these Instruments. We also have a supply of the splendid Pianos sisMUtacinrei
•7 Alfred Kewkall) of Boston, whose lns>ru
ments have given such universal ailsiacf on v htrever they have been used.
The merits oi tho^e J i
anos are well known in Portland.
The Beautiful little Instruments made by CEO. M.
CHILD If CO, tf Boston, win h a e in such great
demand, may alao be fouud at theie Rooms. These
Pianos are distinguished lor their purity and sweetness of tone, and the low
rice at which they aro
sold, brings them wit hin the reach of all.
A variety #f oilier Plasss slie on Hand. We are
now negotiating lor, and expect soon to receive the
Agency of the fatuous Weber Instrument
All the above named Pianos wc are authorin'd to
seil at Manufacturers' Lowest Camii Prices.
jyour Rooms will be open oonstantly, and wu
invite all interested either in the use orpurcordially
'■■haso or Pianos fo call and examine our stock, and
obtain our prices.

8. H. STEVES8 A CO

OF

7STEWS

PORTLAND.

Patents and _Patent
WANTED J

Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool 4th
Inst via Londonderry 5th.
Brig Geo Burnham, McLellan, Boston.
Sch E G Irwin, Atkins, Savannah via Boston.
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia.
Sch Ann Flower, White, Boston.
Sch Belle, (B-) Edgett, Hillsboro, NB.
Sch Areola, Shea, Bath.

Sch Coral, Royal. Damariscotta.
Sch Pu9haw, Grover, Calais lor Providence.
Sch Annie Gordon. Knowles. Surry for Rondout.
Sch Ganges. Higgins, Franklin lor New York.
Sch Catharine, Davis, Ellsworth tor New York.
Sch Telegraph, Woodard Ellsworth lor Salem.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Eaton. Ellsworth lor Boston.
Soli Senator, Bonsey, Ellsworth lor Lynn.
Sch Kosciusko, Richardson, Tlmmaston for Boston
Sch Sea Queen, Guptill, Rockland lor New York.

Massachusetts, Konmston,

Rockland for New

York,
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Boston.
CLEARED.
NtP&msni)* rerimnn, (nr; juaiiemiua, uverpoo—
Hugh & Andrew Allan.
Steamer Dirigo, SLerwocd, New York—Emery &
Eox.

Brig Miranda. (Br) Craig, Halifax—J Portion
Brig Heibert, (Br) Nelson, St John. NB—John
Porteoua.
Brig Arcturu?, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro.
Bri,'IIaze Hull, Baltimore.
Sch Biambal), Hamilton, Georgetown, DC—Chaa

Sawyer.

Sen John Price, Nickerson, Philadelphia—Mosos
B Nickerson.
Sch War Eagle, Kelley, New York.
Sch Enchantress. Wright, Bost >n—Chas Sawver.
Sch Napoleon, Roberts, Wise asset—Eastern Pack-

et Co.

Sch Cancert, Tyler, Waldoboro
Eastern racket
Company.
SAILED, 11 PM—Steamer Peruvian.
Sunday* April 81.

over

offered to tha public.

ARRIVED.
Barque Eliza White, Look, New York.
Brig Lizzie Billings. (Dr) Mott, irom Cardenas, via
Charleston, where she put in in distress.
Brig David Owen, (of Bath) Chadboume, Matan-

Brig George Harris, (ot Boston > French, Matanzas
days.
Brig C B Allen, Dill, Baltimore.
Brig Lije Houghton, Morton, New York.

Sch Jano. (Br) Outhouse. Matanzas 3d inst.
Sch Ripley Ropes, Boynton, La Have.
Sch Sterling. (Br) Brison, Windsor, N8.
Sch Mary Jane. (Br) Grady, St John, NB,
Providence, (and proceeded.)
Sch Mary W Huppe-, Hupper, Philadelphia.
Sch A Heaton, Phinney, Philadelphia.

tor

Sch Dacotah, Partridge, Philadelphia.
Sch H P Cushing, Wood. Eli/abethport.
Sch Modena, Rowe. Rockport Mas**.
BEI.OW—A deep brig, supposed the Charleua, (torn

Havana.

SAILED--Brigs Have, Arctuvus, Herbert, M A
Chase, Miranda; sob War E igle; and others.
Launched—At Bcllast 16th Inst, by C P Carter &
Co, a fore and-aft schr of 180 tons, named Ida S
Burges-*. She *s owned by the bui ders, A J Ross.
Capt Thos Burgess, (who will command her,) and
others, oi Belfast.
The new schr Marion Draper, launched at Plttston
I7th, Is owned by parties in Rath and Capt Meady,
of Pi. taton, who will command her.
Ship J J Southard, of Bath, 1190 tens, sailed from
Philadelphia 16th inst with 97M bbls oil. being the
largest of the material ever shipped from the United
States: she a so had n 2r*0 tons ballast, and 05 cords
wood, drawing less than 20 feet water.
DISASTERS*

Brig Romance,

from Nevassa for Baltimore, arrived in Hampton Roads J6th, with Ins* of one oi the
crew; had alao lost anchors and chains.
Barque Templar, from Cardens* for a Northern
port, was spoken 10th inst, lat 36 36. ion 74 40, with a
portion ot bulwarks on both sides gone.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 11th, brig Tempest, Wilson,
Cardenas.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, brig Nellie Gray, Gray,
hum a Northern part, ech Vicksburg, McCormick,
New York.
Cld Utli, soli Jul, Fourth, Shaw. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, brig C Matthews, Cox,
Rockland: 15th. barque Nineveh, Baker, New York;
sch Georgia, Brier, Belfast.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, brie Allslou, Sawyer,
New York; seh Willie Mowe, Hilton, Boston.
Ar 13th, sch Mary Ella Thomas, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, sch Hattie Coombs, Drink*
water. Reek land
S d 11th, sch Ada

Ames, Marston, Baltimore.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 16lb, skip Juliet Trundy
and John Bryant, from Callao: brigs M Louisa Miller. from Cardenas lor Baltimore; Romance, from
Nevassa lor do.
ALEXANDRIA
Ar 15th, sch Harper, Gilkey,
—

Belfast.

Sid 17th, sch Tahmlroo. Cole. Providence.
BALTIMORE-Ar lsth, sch T J Traiton, Taplev,
^

Boston.
Cld 18th, brig Abbv Watson, Watson,
Sagua.
Cld 18th, sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sebs Moses Patten,
Har dog, Cardenas; Viola, Treworgv, Providence.
Below 18tb, ship Win Cumminps.'from San Fran-

cisco; also, a dismasted brig, supposed the E H Rich.
irom irimuau.

Relow 19th, ship Monsoon, from Liverpool.
Lid 19th, brig Klo Grande, Bennett.
Portland; ach
J J Worthington, Terry, do; Viola, Treworgy. and
E Richardson, Kelley, Boston.
NEW YORK
Ar 18th, brig Neponset, Tracey
Porto Rico.
Ar lath, schs Seven Sisters,
Crowley, Addison: J E
Gain age, Wood, Rockland.
Lid 19th, ships Harps veil, Owen, Havre; Ladoga.
Wiley, Cork ; Alexandria. Crosby. St John. NB;
barque C V Minot, Blethen, New Orleans; brig Velocity, Darrell. Clenluegos; sebs S H Merrill, ltowo,
Baracoa; C A Farnsworth. Sawyer, St John, PR;
Saba*. Lamson, Jacksonville; Carrio
Heyer Poland,
—

FORCE

PROVIDENCE—Sid 18th,

sch

PUMP! f

PUMPS SfiT TO ORDER !
for tale State, County and Town Right* for the
following new and valuable inventions, vizTownsend's Patent Qlaaa Door Plate. Quimby’s Improved
Daab Churn, Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand S od,
S&flbrd's Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater for
Vegetables, Ac., Patent Portable Cupboard. Nve’*
Patent St ve Pipe Damper, latent Clothes Sprinkler. and other Patents too numerous to mention.
We are aleo the State Agents lor the

EUREKA CLOTHE $ WKINGEK.
which wo warrant to be the best In the world, and
will refund the price in any ease where it does not
so.

The trade supplied throughout the State I
Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy rights and
to canvass the State tor the beat and most monoy
making articloa ever offered to the public.

Crasoe, Quimby.

&

POWABS,

Agent,, 331 1-3 Cengriee Ntrref,
alwdlt
Portland. Me.
Patent

Wanted

ConstantlyIt

°“an

<*•*».

GtoUCESTER-Ar lsth, *-h» Z Snow Smith
New York tor
NaRseag, Kaios. Boston for
Bangor;Hall,
Rockland; S G Loud,
and Arlato Spear, do for
do lor8tockton; DexVio, Knee-

fhr Gardiner: Oatuan E J? faulahury. Nlokeraon.do
for
Dodpj, Hinckley, We.-port;
Mystery, Hurd, Boston lor Portsmouth.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta March 8, ships Kentuckian, Freeman,
lor New York. Idg; Jos Holmes Crocker, for Boston. Idg; J Mont omory, Hamilton, aud Sagamore.
Picking (or do; barque Frances, Kelley, :or Boston;
and others.
At Bombay I3tli ult, barque Col I.edyard, Wells,
unc; and others.
Sid ftn Nazaire 3d Inst, ship T G Blanchard, Newton, Cardiff.
Shi tin Palermo 2lst nit, barjun Rclna del Sod,
Weeks, New York; 25tli. trig Tubal Cain, Loring,
do: 27th. barque Eagle, Potter, do.
Ar at Havre 5th Inst, ship J A Stamler, Samson.

New York.
Ax at Buenos Ayres Feb 28, barque Damon, Wilkins, New York.
in port Feb 25, sblp> Harris' urg, Wiswell and
Clara Ann. Stinson, unc: barque Juan F
Lewis, amt Eugenia. Fletcher, for New York

¥ in,f>

Clarita, Race, from
Montevideo. 8th,
brig Monica, Mitchell, Fornaiullna
Aral Havana 18th
ach EllaL T.et'Ohen, Titinst,
comb. New Orleans.
In port loth,
ship Mont Blanc, Cbase, tor Greenock; barques
Garey, lor New York; Ada
Carter, Kenney, and Washington Butcher, NickerBon, disg; Harvest Home.
Berry, unc; brigs Mary A
Reed, Reed: Galveston, Merrfman; Wm H Parks,
Darrah, and M C Rosevelt. Farnswortt, unc; schs
Lena Hume, Appleby, disg; Florence N Tower,Per-

Almoner,

ry,

unc.

At Matanzos 10th Inst, barques Triumph,
and Mary C Fox, Foss, for Portland; Henry P Lord,
Pinkliam, and American Llods, Park, tor Philadel.

Parker,

PrieeClarv

Phenl* tverlin p
Prss oil t> mmmB L
Platt Horrsce mn
Perrry Luc* M mrs
Peabody MX mn

Phelps Susie

t

mn

Pollster Sarah L
Pearce Wm mn mg mg
Geo Rodda
Rider K

Robinson Hannah 0 an
Hon Jehu mrs
Robinson Lucy mn
Swstt Albert mrs cane B
Sineader Anne Marie

Soammou LizzioE
Surges Nellie E
Stevens Eliza
Cyrus
Stevens Eliza M
Qreenleat Emma J
Sweetser Lizzie H
Gould E<1 waid A mrs
G een Fi ances
Sthephoiua Mathis B
Gillis Lydia
Sargent Grass
Sawyer Uu.sa J
Gaily Mary F
Hutcbenson Adeline mrsTbornton Catharine mn
Taylor Hattie M mn
Hill ilice
Taylor Jeuney 1
liirshon ii mrs
True Mary J
Hutchings Hate M
Huston Clara S
Torry Mary S
Frank Olivo

mrs
mis

Oowin

Hatch Dorcas mrs
Hannaord Frank A
How rd Hellen

True M P

mrs

mask Rachel L on
Tobin Sarah mn
Twltcheli Salome Q
liathawav Julia E
Turner Susie M mn
Hull John L airs
H&riey Johanuab for Ma- Withaiu D mn
Watters N J1
ry Cosgrove
Holt Lucy A mn
Wats Elizabeth are
mrs
Mvcia
S
Waterhu.o LouisaG
Hyde
Hill Sarah L
Waymouth Lucy
Isaacs Annie
Winchester Mary Im
Jordan Susan
Williams SouldaP
W**»>«»er Susan S
Jcllon Catherine
mra

Capt

for

ouiui

eoAuSwtu

Leonard Lari A tor Law*
rsoce Peterson

Adams ChasS
Ames DW2

Libby

A Coffin

Adam* James Portland stLcahy Mich
Lymo Patrick
Ajax P St
Luugky W L
liumpus Alsou
Moiuton Chas W B
A
Sapor
lllagg
Maxwell ComsUas
Black Chas
A
Means
Daniel M
Brown Alias
Merrill David S
Bsset Chas H
Mouliou Daniel
BeanC
Morse E S
Ballard Chas
Blako Clement
Means Freeman
Brown D Wilbur tor mraMuyor Frank
Carrie H Brown
Mitts Ueorge lor ears 8aBuui E s'
rah E Mute
Marshall llcury W
Brad) E lw
Burns S' B
Moody Joseph
duller F S Arcana Lodge Miller J H Tor cap I F M

Berry

Ureouilef T
Bui.er Ueo W
Duller Goo E
Bussed Ueo W
Be kor Geo
Baker Isaac 0
Blaekstone Jordan
Be irk John H U
Bums Johns
Bullock Jus X
Batch J A Son
Buliocii John F
Brazioi John H
Brack tt J A
Bales Levi L
Bolduc Louts

Grant
Marshall

Bairon Louis

Mains W S 2

J S
Matthew John S
Melvin Leendev S
Melledy Michael
Marshall N L
Mscomber A U oaM
Murray p X
Marshall Hoberl
Muses Simon M

Mayo Samuel tor JAa
Lothrop

Moran Thomas
Hangar W X
Merrill W M
Mariner Wm H

HAVING

Bo

yon find the right place.

sure

Street,

dtf

Portland,

Me.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
140 Middle St.,

Fortland,
Jobbers

Wares,

Dennison Wm E

GLOVES, &c,
Would respectfully call tho attention of the TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of the above goods.
S3T" Novelties for City Trade received dally.
Fall lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,
Just Received.

Pomeroy,

Block.

Evans

Millinery

!

Mrs, J. P. Johnson
the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to her

INVITES
opening of

Spring

and Summer Bonnets,
——

UK

Thursday. April 25, 1867.
7
Block,
Clapps'

No.

_CONGRESS ST._api22dl»

Doors, Windows and Blinds,
CHEAP FOR CASH.

JOB

F.

558

BAILEY,

Washington*,

Boston.
apr22dlm

__

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
M. M. FA'RBRoTHfclt and H H. WILDER is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of the firm to be settled by * A1EBROTHER, at 425 Congress st.
Portland, Apr V, 1867.

TIIE

Copartnership.
The undersigned have this day formed
ner,hip under the name ot
WALKS ir A

a

copart-

FAIHBROTHEH,

For the purpose of carrying on a retail Provision and
at 425 Congress st.
O. F. WALKER,

Grocery Bneinew

M. M.

Portland. Apr 9,1W7.

FAIRBROTHER,
ap22dlw

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Pimeim Betlud

to

Londonderry

T1*“8**
sall ftOrn tMt

and

No,a Scotian, Captain Wyllo. will

>>tt for Liverpool, SATUKDAY,
1i“mi«/tiately alter the arrival of
tlie train or tne
provloua da? from Montreal, to he tollowed by tba North American,
Capt_, on the «th
of

May.
Parnge to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
*70 to iso
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Mr Por Freight or passage apply to
H. * A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
apr22dt(J
Portland, Nov. 86, I860.
_

New French Roofed House for Sale,
at the foot ol Myrtle Stree*, within
three minutes walk of City Hall. Contain, thirteen well tlt.lthcd rooms; has marble chimney pieces,
The rooms are all of good
gas and Uttered water.
■iso, and the house is well built throughout, anu
of upper chambers 15 by 1C
Size
locateu.
pleasantly
feet, and are light and airy. Price *0,000. Apply to

LOCATED

H. JER1HS.

eprBdSw_W.M.

DubeWm carpenter
Davis W S
Dennett Wm U
Dberhard Ales
|
Ra-tmuu CLas F Jr
Drving Duncan
Eiuignt John E
Dllloi Sami F
Fichett A J
Fletcher t has

Orluda D Dyer
Reynolds Loren so Del

Paul
Ruusacau Wm te Davit
Boucher
Richards 9 it
Sylvester Asbury C
Stinson B W
Scott David
Sawyer Daniel c R
Sweeney Daniel
Steams E 9
Roach

i' arnhnm Fred E
Fairbanks E A capt

Echos h H
Fletcher Edward
Frost Jsa H
F. unerty Jaa
Fell Mictd

Shaw Uao H

Sorter GW *
Sargent capt H tot Joseph

Joseph

Farley Wilber

Apr 22-dim

New

capt

Dining Wm

HOSIERY,

A

Hunatlla Dana
Roberts Henry capt
Kussdl Hires 2
Rust Henry
Rleherdsun Isaac
tUnilill J William
Richardson Jacob
Rankins Joseph P OI tor

Wesley P

Dyer W U

TRIMMINGS,

Davis

Blog Dennis

Hanson
Drew Silas 1"
Dcvany Thus
Dutton

Small,

na place
Paine John

i/uurv ecus

Ptebl* J E
Dcehau Chas
Pike I M
Daley chc* F
Pock Heaton A Co
Dryoon A Konatd
Paine Hichard
Dunbar FM
Philbrook Wm 8
Decnng Geo W
Parker W A K
Dunn Jas g
Perry Z C
Durgiu John
Donujl John H tor UeoUuinn Francis
A Davis
Quiuiby F M
Hi k r Albert
Dixon N p
D> or Reuben tor raiee count in a u

Maine,

Small

of

Patten Jas F
Plate* John tor mm Am*

Donnell Bailey
Danlnrih B

COX JL- POWAliS,
April £>, 1867.

Patridge Joseph

Cornish WM
C/a. k Wm P

Enquire for

331 1-3 Congress

Cobb

Smith H C
SwacuerHN

G'HmI »dn almon
Gould Albion
Guptill Clias
G bbs E A
Green G G
Green Consulate
Grcenougb John
G. lihyJas
Gilmore Wm J
Hill Albert
Heath A11 Rav
Uuids D H

Skillln lilrem
Scammon J D
Severy John T
Stan wood J H
Sender J B H

Stevens John A
Sanborn John s
Stewart James
Soule Joan

Shaughnessy Michael

Strout Micalah J
Stewart Malcolm
Stinson Na.h
Scott P G
Scott A Whitney
Stewart Mr
Stevena A Co
Scammon Seth
Samson Thomas

lloluran Hartley

Uaseltlm: Cl.a? 2
Holmes Chat F
Hill Clias A
Dill Daniel

Hunt Frank
Howard Geo
Halo Goo W 2
Hadlock G T capt

11 nckley Harrington
Sargent William H
Haley it N tor inre Abt-Snoden William

Thom Charles F
gai. Goodwin
H .million Isaac capt
Talbot C J
Hutchinson J M
Tindall DanlM
Hayes J. s ph H
Torroy Ebeu P
lierscy J H
Twnmbly G W
Hooper Jas for Mary Cal-Thampeon IIollls
Tanner H G
iaghan
Hacker John
Taylor John
*
Holt J Tj
Taplay IP
Ha; ris J 'i
Tracey John
Harkins Patrick
Titcomb L U
Thayer Loriag
Houghton Thos
Town Obed
Howard Wm
Townsou Wm fer an
Harvey Wm
11 anile Wra
Charles A very
Tilton Dibble A O©
W
K
Hogan
Tuzkiah Consulate
Hicks Wm
Teaik Wm £
Hairifon Wm Henry
Tucker Wm
Hilton Wm Jr
Tabor Wm D
Jjclcaon A F
Jordan A W Westbrook Thompson Z H
Jackson Ufa Jot $ DrakeWight Almon
Jones C R
WelseAH
J unit, u Daniel L
Wilham Albion
Jones D W
Webb Jtemuad
J ones David
Watson £ H
Jordan (i W
Waiksr Ferdinand 1*
Ingraham mr Guardian Why lay r
m R L 11111
Walker Frederick
Jones J B Colon House Warren Henry £
Junos M tor mile A A Williams H N
Hro.nl
Watts Joseph B
Jones Rocrt
White Joseph H
Johnson Robert
Warren Joseph B
Winslow James I>
Keefe Daniel
Wasson J W
Kelly Edw
W
C lor mlasSa- Walters John
Knight F
Winslow Jeremiah B
rah M Smith
Walsh Michael
Kimball Oeo N £
Warren Samuel
Hammett Geo A
Bod well £ co
Weetoott
K enney T F
Kenney Wentworth B oaptWooda W A
WK
Lull AC
Larraboemr braes swleelCpham Ell
York Jamas B
man/
SHIP LETT KBS.
Bennett Nstkt capt eoh Allan Lewis
Cook Wesley soh Beni F Beam
Tucker Price F brig Etta hi Tucker
Hathaway Auson S brig Elmira Ana
Gunn John J capt ech Faloon
Williams Qllvoi barque Phony
Marrlner David N sch Gea Howard
Meson Christian bark Grid Hens
Curtis JnephS icb H PCashing
Manson A K capt sch Louisa

Oil as J Davis sch Matansss
Toggerson John H sch Marls Foss
Of n' Farnsworth for Frank A Quinn kcl* MarJ
*
Roaevtlt
Wnss dnutonsch Pelro t
CII
Handy
brig Porteus
Morton Albion capt ten Plteataqoa
Rogers Geo N sch Pelrr
Huntley Freeman A sch Pelro
W. DAVIS, --

Houae for Sale.
etory dwelling houae No 52 C ark
THEostession
given tint of Mav. Enquire
two

premises.__

street.
tbe

on

ap.ggdlw

Foundation Stone.
as

they

have to be moved.

April 22.

D.

a.

Pear Trees and

WOOD.

dlw»_

■

an

Geo.

R.

aplSdlw

By

2w__MERCHANT
Situation Wanted.

young

man aa

Book-Keeper

Clerk,

who baa
had tour years experience, and can tarnish the
he-tol city references. Address Box 214a.

Portland, April 22

or

dlw*

Anchor

Co.,

Works X

making ANCHORS of ell elnm. end
MlliL'g at the LOWEST MARKET RATES Wan.
but the boat ot Iron used.
,0rgingdonato
Allw«kWAB-

WE

ore now

R^cfT

arder^

^“"iSdu"**

Camden, Sept. 1», 1886

Stacy’s Patent Sail

Preserver!

■

Wanted.
TENEMENT of four or more rooms for a small
>*“%, without children. Apple at Blake's
oakery, 336 Congreae St.
O. W.TLDEIDGE.
_AprllJ2. dim*

A

Lost I

QATURDAT, a Gold Breast Pin, In form of ui
IO American Shield, with Chain and Pin: the whole
attached to a Neck Tie of blue and white silk. The
finder will be liberally rewarded by
It to
apr22d3.s

&

CAMDEN

AN

a

Davis

No l Morton Block, Congress St.

Clerk Wanted.
unmarried man, who can dvn good recommendations, and baa had experience as a salesman
In a wholesale grocery store, and who Las extensive
acquaintance with bnalneae men in the State, mny
hear of a situation as salesman In a wholesale grocery store by addressing P. O. Box HMD.

April82.

Grape Vines.

fill all orders for the choirew rear
drape Vines it o.voe, ell
warranted true to name end In
bearing order.

\\’ *-

hundred perch Foundation Stone will 1* sold
and delivered very low, If ordered immcJIatolv,
ONE

Pearson
lde:

Starlight. Sparrow, for Antwerp; Louisa, Snow,unc;
*
*
and others, as before.
At Rio Janeiro mb ult, bric
Jeremiah, Ford, for
New York; and others.

Patterson Annie mn

Bowe ltobt S
Brackett Samuel B
Bucknam Sewall
Bailey Kobcrt
Chase Alver

—

fiSi;S.Ser'Macbia9;

Betsey mre
Newbygin
N*sou Sarah M

McPhaa Allan
McUUuchy Andrew
Me Niles Beniamin
At the old and triad Office
McKenzie Donald
351 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
McCurdy Daniel
Cummings Barney
McGregory Fuller
Between Oak and Croon Streets,
McParland Georg*
Coyno Colmau
c
B
usaeli
McFadden
E
Clough
cape
eapt John
Employers! Girls! Men! Boys! Chase mr tor Gilbert Le-McClure James
luont
McLeod
Maloohw 2
A gents!
Everybody!
Coldns Chas capt cape E McGuire p
Koval
Clothe*
no
in
we
Clough Elijah
spared
pains
advertising, &c.t
Churchill F
have almost daily arriving by the St. John
Noyce Frank
boats and horn all quarters, large numbers of firnt
Newcomb John W
Cavauagh Francis
rate Provincial and American Girls, and nro confiClark UD
Newman John W At Wm
W Haskell
dent we can supply all persons wanting Gins fb. am
C inway John
Carter J o
Norton Lather
ruspsctable employment.
We havo the custom now of more than 1000 Famicornul Jacob
Nichols S HtarAhhtoA
Fust ms a
lies, Hotels, tSc., m this city and State, and guaran- ! Cook Jos
tee satisfaction.
Cbeever Jno H
O’Borke Francis F
Particular attention paid to supplying
Ow*n Georg*
Cleary John
ubar Mark A
Crowell Jos L capt
Summer Houses and Hotels
Plummer Alvin S
Cardin'J as
Petries A E
with
everywhere
good, RELIABLE HELP.
Carney John
Men for ell altuatlonsenppllo to Employers gratis I
Perrins Alphonse
Campbell Luther
Curtin
Girta wanted every day!
L for inre Sarah Perreault Andre
lOO Agent,
Louisa Lenfesty
Prinilaii Edward L
wanted !!
Plummer Ferdinand
The best place In New England to apply for help or
Coarvcy Michl
Curtis Nelicmisha
siiuations Is at tho
Phillips George W
Preble master Hanry
Cunningham o W
OLD GENERAL AGENCV AND EMPlk* Jeremiah K
lar.v It E Brig Gen 2
c uinmlnga S u cap* E|
Phalou John A 2
PLOYMENT OFFICE!

Philadelphia

New York, (or Machlas.)
Ar 19th, sch Emellne McLain, Sleeper, Baltimore.
Sid 19th. 'Cb HE Dodge, Freeman. Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19tb, sch Opbir, Norwood,
Calais, (or New York.)
NEWPORT—Sid 18th, sch City Point, Fisher, (ttn
New York) tor Boston.
BOSTON-'Jld 19th, schs May, Whitney. Havana;
Wm Slater, Smalley. Rappahaunock; Undine, Martin, Southport, to load lor Hartford.
Ar 2oth, sch Erie. Elliot, Jacuiel.
B. l >w, brim J W Drfcko, irom
Georgetown, SC;
Lincoln Webb, irom Richmond; Alex Mflliken
Lid 20th, seba Maria Roxana, Palmer, Phiadel-

Mllicau Sarah
Moseley Wm mrs

Cooper

It eannot ft eezo or dry up, and by attaching a hose
can be used aa a GREAT SAFEGUARD AGAINST
FIRE t County and Town Rights for sale and

7th inst.

10

JohnMcBride mrs
aVl cOaleyor Mary
Me Math Mary
Mortonaen Phepe Ana

Dres er Eliza mrs
J >ean Emelino mrs
Dulano James mrs
Dftvi* Mary A
Drink water Olive mrs
Davis Kona C
Do v me Sai ah
l>af Sarah E mn
Eaton H II A mrs
Edwards Lottie E
Emery M D
Estes Statira P West
brook
Fletcher Edith
Poster Lucy A mrs
roar re 1 Alary

A lion

Ncvin’s Improved Doable

Acting

I

nua

cur

Bast aid mart Dacfal Pnleats

—

zas

!

Eights

WAN TED l

All peraona Interested In PATENTS to call at
office
apd examine a variety of the

cox

Saturday, April 20.
ARRIVED.

Sch

,

Na. 149 middle 91.

Portland, AnrU 22, H!67.-d2w

prove to be

PORT

city.

Among which is a full secelebrated Instruments from the
Manufactory
HALLET, DAVIS If CO.. of Boston, whose Pianos have ttken such high rank
throughout the country, and aro now BE COMMENDED by the BEST TEACHERS and MUSI
CIANS. These are the only Instruments containing

Also

EXPORT^

ii"tuc,k
John 3
Millikan
Morton Jos mn
Maxwell Margie

Mary

b. h

William mrs

Llnscott Hannah mn
Libby Louise
Larking Mary A
Mary
JmwrenceRoyal
mn
Leighton
Lam iris Thlbadaaw A
nmdamo
Montgomery Aaaa an
Mciiulre Ann
Mos.
ly.Beoiah,
McFarland
Oelln ia
Meylen CordeliaC mra

btevens & co., be* to j
]furB
Intorm the publio that they have opened, as Crockett
J;2c^®I1,^arah
S imuel mrs
above, large and attractive Waro Korns tor the sulo
A<*a ^
oi Ural claee Itl«a«ient Instruments, an 1 arc
water Carrie
prepared to offer the largest and finest assortment of Drink

Kerosene Oil Go.

Per steamer Peruvian, tor Taverpool—12,278 bush
els oats, 4323 bags do, 1295 bags peas, 428 b gs barley,
539 bushels oatmeal. B80 boxes bacon 147 bbls ashes.
216 pkgs lard, 45 tcs beet, 35 bbls pork, 6 pkgs butter,
39 cases sewing machines, 11 pkgs sundries.

Luuacan Kate
< order Nellie L
Ouahmou Etta
Colby t r>
Chii<i Harriet mn
Conlin Margaret lor
C. nnors
Cu< ler
E
Cancer M K mn
caioy Mary E mrs
Chaw Deris-n Mary

Street.

Middle

Kimball

mrs
mrs

Brooks Lila M

Building,

14S

mra

Brown Lizzie
Beau Felicia H 3 mrs
Ba ker Hannah F mra
Bunker John K mrs
Buraows John W mra
Barrett Margaret
Bates I r.i*ell P
Br wu Kuth mn

The Largest in the State of Maine.'
No.

Wm B

Asgood

Brown Bridget
Bond Lizzie A

PIM O-FORTE

Evans

Letters UMcluiuieS

tirfIC.f AT PORTLAND, Mala*, «•
day of April, l(ki7,

LADIR* LIST.
Jaca»,u Ltiaia H
Jordan Emma W
Jordan Mary R
Abbott Louis P mrs
Johnson Mary M mra
Aldrich Oli e
Keller Margarat
Al'en Paulina
AsLo Ruth C
Knight D ant mil mra

CLASS

•

ADVERTISEMENTS^
of

Abbott Fanny
An or son Jacob

_NEW^DVEKTISEWlErhTfc.

hoops,

mch7dlt

Special attention given in the manufacture of ICE
CREAM ibr Parties, Families, Fairs, Leveos, PicNics, Promenade Concerts, in large or small quantities ; put up Pyramids if desired at short notice, at
my Cake and Confectionery Store, No. 364 Congress

List

SPOKEN

"Ware

Cr^Tho luneral of Stephen Binkley will take
place at his late residence m Gorham this Mondav)
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Relatives and friends are In-

CREAM.

ICE

Drlloju, Clay,

tor

TH POBTLAKD.

T. K. MOSELEY &

at

ecu

_JVEW

tor

Fob 15, lat 10 50 S, Jon 3140, ship Whits Swallow,
Iroin New York for San FrnnoiscnFob 17, lat * Bt s, Ion 32 03.
ship War Hawk, tronj
New York, lor San
Francisco.
April in, lat 41 30, Inn m in. ship E W Stetson,
Moore, from Newport. E, for New York.

DIED.

For a Prettily Made
Ladles’. Misses and Children’s Balmoral Boots, and
the
latest
tb**
novelties in Shoes or Slippers, you

should make your selection
CO’S, Summer St.. Boston.

a od

_.

In Bath, April 1*, by Rev. E. Whittlesey, Edw.
M. Warden and Katie P. Walker.
At Brown’s Corner, Benton, April 17, John B. Colcord and Miss Anna O. Tha cher.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

new

has one page ot puzzles, &c. a fair proportion
of miscellany, but no continued story I The
Trantcript must look to its laurels, or the Nutshell will give it a hard orack.

land.

MARINE

REMOVAL.

5ST"A soldier who had lost the

Arrival or the Nova Scoxian.—Steamship Nova Sootian, Capt. Wylie, from Liver-

In ihU city, April I a. by Bev. C. F. Allen, Ooorge
C. Irvin and Miss Nellie G. Thaxter, both of Port-

.-

HAVE

Dressing,

married

last week.

has

tin,1 Job#

J

otter*.
Sid nj Cardenaa Dill lost,
North of Hattoras.

Portland;

Coinblne<l In One Bottle,
Reitim Cray Hair to it. Natural Color.
Unequal*! Hnlr Brewing
Reduced trice, *1.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Drujg.st».
aneodlm
March 28.

—The Clarion says Mr. N. W. Morse ol Nor-

bion

B. Robinson.

Restorer and

Hair

Elba, DrukO: H D *toeer, Piero:,
Pollado, Plinamcj,
BbU:
rrtttla. Ibr New York; brltf

thanks for

our

his kind attentions.
—The city liquor agent at Bangor appears
in the Whig to deny and correct certain unjust
statements against tho conduct of the agency
made in the Temperance meetings in that

ridgewock
Heavy Robbery. —Mr. Meyer Waterman,
residing on the corner of Commercial and

Appointment of Deputy State Constable.
—Ezra Hawkes, Jr., of this city, has been appointed by State Constable Nye, as Deputy
in Chief for Cumberland County. It is an excellent appointment. Mr. Hawkes has been

and much needed establishment
in this city, viz.: first class piano forte warerooms—where may be tound a large and superior assortment of Pianos, from some of the
best manufactories in the country. Mr. Stev-

night

at

New Piano 'Warerooms —We are pleased
to invite the attention of our musical friends
and readers generally to the advertisement of
Messrs. S. H. Stevens & Co., who have just
new

machine at Lewiston, on Friday, Mr.
O. B. Morse had the second
finger of his right
hand sawed
nearly off.
—The Mail says Wm. J.
Brown, of Clinton,
bad a valuable sorrel
horse, 13 years old, stolen
from his stable ou Tuesday
last.

Ocean Steamebs.—Steamship Thames, Capt.
Pinkerton, sailed from this port for London on

to make.

a

planing

about April 1st.

cesses.

opened

—The Bath Timet says the house of Mrs.
Elizabeth Look, of Phipsburg, was burned to
the ground on the lGth Inst. Insurodfor $600.
—Thu Journal says that while at work at his

performance.

Friday last.
Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 10 o’clock
Saturday evening. She had 58 passengers and
a largo cargo.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will
sail from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.

Established 1832.
Improved 1866.
rntfs* s. a. Alton*#
improved, new stvle

State Items.

returning

No. 66 Commercial Street.

SAWYER & VABNET,
« Commercial Street,
prepared to apply
NO.this
Patent Buck Preserver to mile, amungp,
ere

rigging <SJo. Wurrun'ed against
Apl 18. 2w

Notice.
hereby forbidden harboring

are
<»«

person,
ALLtrusting
my

mildew end rot.

or

John S. Morse on my eeoniiRt
of hie contracting slier this
REUBEN MORSt^
tlray, April 18,1867.
April It. dlw*

ha 1 shall pay
date.

no

debts

From South

NEWS

LATEST

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PBLS5.

—----—

MonCav

Morning,

April 22, 1867.

----

--

XLth 00U9BE18—Executive Session.
Washington, April 20.
SENATE.

Mr. Sumner submitted the following resolution proposing the good offices of the United
States between the

contending parties

of Mex-

1

Whereas, The Republic of Mexico, though
relieved from the presence of a foreign enei roncli
my by the final withdrawal of the
troops, continues to be convulsed by a bloody
are
ranged
civil war, in which Mexicaua
on opposite sides: and
.,
Whereas, the United States is bound by
sympathies to
neighborhood aud Republican
do all in their power for the welfare of the
Mexican people, and this obligation, becomes
more urgent from the present condition of affairs where each party is embittered by a protracted conflict; therefore, be it
Resolved, That it is proper lor the Government of the United States, acting in the interest of humanity aud civilization, to tender its
good offices by way of mediation between the
contending parties of the Republic of Mexico,
iu order to arrest the
deplorabletcivil war, and
to obtain the establishment of a
Republican
Government on the foundation of peace and

security
Mr. Henderson "ave notice that he intended
to offer the
following as a substitute:
Resolved, By the Senate of the United States
that, in ca*<- Maximilian shall at an early day
see lit to abdicate his
authority in Mexico, ana

shailsignily his desire to withdraw
aud his foreign
troops, and to end the

himself
war

at

j

Amortoo—the Paraguayan

War.
Kbw Yo«je, April 21.
The Steamer South America, from Rio Janeiro March 26, Bahia March 80, Pernambuoo
St. Thomas April
April 1, Para April 8, and
j 14, arrived to-day.
tor
8,000 national guards
A call had been made
of the Brazilian maratime provinces, to replace
withdrawn
troops
from the Parthe Argentine
A large cargo of munitions of
aguayan war.
sent
been
to the river Platte, and
war had
small detachments of troops had also beenrorwarded. One transport had been obliged to
return to St. Catharines to disembark troops
the cholera having broken out on board.
7 he news ironi the seat of war
reports another bombardment of
Curupaity by the Brazilian
squadron and batteries. The latter received
only trilling injury; that of tho Paraguayans
is unknown.
The fortifications of the town of
Santa Maria,
lying on the Upper Parana had
been destroyed
by the Brazilian gunboats.
More or less firing is kept up along the front,
but no stragetic or other movements had been
made. The Brazilian tort at Curusea had been
strengthened and mounted with heavy guns so
that 2000 men were sufficient to garrison it, and
it is understood that a large portion of the
Brazilian forces would cross the Upper Parana and march directly on Assencion, in Paraguay.
Gen. Diaz died of wounds received at the bombardment of Curapaity, Feb. 2d.
The Anglo Brazilian Times says there is no
truth in the report of American mediation,
and the peace stories are canards.
In the revolted Argentine Provinces no further actions
had occurred. The government
forces had been largely reinforced, and the outbreak it was expected would soon be crush#!.
Gen. Mitre had re-assumed the Presidency
and issued a warlike manifesto.
The accounts of the Brazilian cotton eron
The cotton crop was expected
are favorable.
to be 50 per cent, above the average.
In Parana the American immigrants having
declared a perference for Coritiba, their wish
was acceded to and lands procured, and seed,
food and tools advanoed, re-payable in five
years.
Cholera, though not of a very severe kind,
had broken out In the city of Rio Grande, and
some fatal cases had occurred.

J.

Vtotts Washington

Washington, April

20.
The President nominated to the Senate today Wm. Harbcson as Surveyor of Customs
aud DeWitt C. Baxter as Naval Officer at the
of Philadelphia; also Green Adams, of
.entucky, as Collector of Internal Revenue of
the 4th district of Pennsylvania, and A. J. Lippitt, of Conn., as CousUt'General at Havana.
The Senate rejected the following to-day:
Consul General Andrew J. Lippitt, of Connecticut, at Havana.
Tbe Senate to-night confirmed the following
nominations:—J. H. Roberts, Postmaster at
Brooklyn; Collectors of Internal Revenue—T.
C. Callicott, 3d district of New York; Alex.
Cummings, 4tb district of Pennsylvania, Green
Adams being rejected.
Washington, April 21.
The Senate on Saturday bad dwindled down
to less than a quorum, and ad journed sine die
without filling all the vacancies, which, with
two exceptions, are in the West, thus leaving
nine offices without postmasters in Illinois, and
one in Pennsylvania, and four or five vacancies in offices of the Internal Revenue in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. No Consul General at Havana was confirmed. Under the
tenure ol office act these offices cannot be filled
as they could be previous to the
passage of that
act, by the President during the recess of Congress.
Alexander Cummins having boon confirmed
as Collector of Internal Revenue for the 4th
District of Pennsylvania, leaves the Governorship of Colorado vacant.
The resolution of Senator Johnson, advising
and requesting tbe President to offer to the
contending parties in Mexico the friendly mediation of the United States, which was offered
at the open session of the Senate yesterday, is
precisely the same as the one submitted in executive session on the lGth, and whioh had

Sort

—

been confidentially printed.

The Chronicle of to-day says that when the
Senate adjourned last night, the impression
seeemed to be almost universal there would be
no quorum in either House on tbe 3d of June,
next. The feeling between the Senators and
the Executive was so comparatively cordial,
and intelligence from the South promising submission to the items of the reconstruction act
so auspicious, that very few doubted that the
great measures of Congress had anticipated
and foreclosed all chance of difficulty and discussion.
Destructive firm.
New York, April 20.
About 4 o’elock this morning a fire occurred
on tbe 4th floor in the roar of the building Nos.
66,58 & 62 Wc3t Thirteenth street, occupied as
a picture manufactory by E. H. Purdy & Co.
The stock was damaged to the oxten* of from
815,000 to $20,000; fully covered by insurance.
The injury done to tho building amounted to
about $2,000; fully insured. The fire is supposed to have been caused by an incendiary.
BcrrAEO, N. Y., April 20.
About 2 o’clock this morning the New York
and Erie elevator, owned by George W. Tifft,
was
totally destroyed by fire. The building
was valued at $90,000; insured for $58,000.
It
contained 143,000 bushels of oats, corn and rye,
valued at over $135,000. The fire is supposed
to have originated from friction of the machinery. The elevator was worked until 9 o’clock
last night. The building was leased by A. J.
Nott and Cyrus Clarke, of this city, for eight
years. The building ana grain were insured in
New York, Brooklyn, Hartford, Cleveland,
Cincinnati. Providence, Baltimore, Toledo,
Springfield and Philadelphia Companies; total
loss, $250,000. Three men were killed at the
fire by the falling ot the walls this morning.
$ avahnah. Ga.. April 21.
Frisbie St Nason’s cotton warehouse was tofire
last night. From 500 to
tally destroyed by
A dwelling
606 bales cotton were burned.
Total
house adjoining waa also destroyed.
loss, $100,000. Three firemen were injured, but

A

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

a

WHITE

Gentlemen’s Wear,

Black and Colored

Consisting of

COATINGS,
VESTINGS, and
PAN TALOON STUFFS,

—AND—

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Alao

the

*9

Wholesale and

goods

of

obtained in

bo

can

Our

Stock

FurnishingIs

superior, and

always

bo bad In

Goods

Aroostook Shingles.

Also, lor Bile one double Counting Honse DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Safe Coanpany’s manufacture.
aprcdGw

hand,

STOCK

OF

IN

by

C.
JR. HOLYOKE,
High Street Wharf, foot of High street.
Portland, Apr 19,1967.
ap20dlw#

GOODS

COMMERCIAL

SREET,

W. T. KILBORN &

■lead of Widgrery's Wharf,

Having repaired the injury

32c.

Philadelphia, April 21.
The large paper mill of Randolph St Dupoise,
near Mauucruunk, was partially burnod this

Loss, $50,000.

York Items.
New York, April 21.
Yesterday an unknown man purchased of F.
J. James & Co., brokers in W all street, $6,000
in gold, with a certificate check for $6,910, the
to be delivered at the oflice of Fisk, Uuerwood & Co., in New street, of which firm
the man represented himself to bo a member.
The gold was delivered, but ;t was soon found
that the check waa a iorgery, and on going to
the New street offico no one was to be found
there.
A young woman named Lizzie Smith alias
Lizzie Nichean, was kidnapped and brutally
outraged in the outskirts of Jersey City last
night, by a score ot ruffians. Three of the parties, named Braman, Donnelly and Demott,
have been arrested and the police are on the
track of the others.
Air. John Hughes and his wife, residing at
803 Alunroe street, had an encounter with a
party of burglars yesterday morning, in
which the wife wa9 slightly wounded by a
shots were also fired at the
pistol shot.butTwo
he escaped unhurt. The thieves
husband,
some
secured only
cigars and a $10 Fenian
bond. John Scully baa been arrested on suspicion of being one ot the party.
The National Steam Navigation Company,
which was sued for tho loss of a trun .r by a
passenger from Liverpool, has had a verdict for
$2,800 rendered against it.
The total number of deaths in this city last
week was 406.
Netv

§o!d

Preparations for Operations agninst Ike
Indians*
New York, April 21
Leavenworth
Herald’s
The
special dispatch
are assuming au inthe
on
affairs
plains
says
teresting phase. Gen. Sherman has arrived at
Leavenworth. Gen. Augur is about to move
westward from Fort Phil Kearney with 6,000
men.
Eleven thousand Indians are encamped
between Forts Kearney apd Smith, waiting
until the grass comes
up to commence hostilities, and Gen. Hancock’s expedition is in distress at Fort Larued,
being unable to move for
want uf forage.
Cauadiun Aflair*.
Ottawa, C. W.. April 20.
The ice in the Ottawa river is breaking up.
The Kiden nver and the canal is tree of ice
Discount on American invoices for the ensuing week is 28 pet cent.
In consequence of the re-appearance of the
rinderpest in England, the Custom House Department orders the restrictions applied last
year to be again imposed to prevent the introduction of the plague.

jf

—

DRY

mu:'

House

BAILEY &

Directly

WOOLENS!
Boy fs

DER PRICE AT

84
April

and the public
well selected stock of

ers

and

usual assortment of

Aplg

Trimmings, Buttons,

our

line of

WHOLESALE

634
HHDS. )
49 TCS.
1

April 29.

RVPEBIOB HOLjUIE*
49 BBLS. )
Now landing frum brig “J. B. Brown." lor lale
i’HO’S ASENCIO A CO.,
by
Custom House Wharf.
Apl 19. lew I

Bath
Bath

Elisabeth Mineral

EVERY SUXDAY
Isaac Barn urn.

Portland, April 17th, 1887.

Choice

apl9dlw

IIHDS.
350
40 TcS.

Cora

Vary Suparior “Clayed/* carT. Stocker/*
co barque, “I».
for sale by
Chase, Cram & Sturtevant,
apr 17-lsdtf
Wldgery Wharf.

Receipts—1,000 bbls. flour, 18,000 bush, wheat.
Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 2,200 bush, wheat.

Albion Dining Rooms-

Cardenas,

trom

20.

Flour dull; extra Spring 12 75. Wheat tinner and
more active with a decline of 6c; sales No. 2 at 2 46

St. Lenli Market.
ST. Louis, Mo., April 20.
Tobacco active at 5 00 @ 22 00 for leof. Hemp 1 35
@ 1 45 for undressed and 2 76 for dressed. Flour firm
but prices unchanged. Corn—fttney White 114. Oats,
Bat lev and Rvo unchanged. Provisions heavy; country Mess Pork 22 62 @ 22 87. Bacon and Bulk Meats
unchanged. Lard unchanged. Whiskey dull at 2 06
tree.

1

J

names

j

4

(\(

AjtD

Fbaxoisoo, April
at

2

20.

Tags

—

■Is

Fuaelre Markets.
Rio Jaxkiro, March 22.
Coffee at Rio Janeiro had not
matarlally changed
in value, except good firsts, which Is 100 rets
lower;
sales of the month, 165,000 bags, of which 85,000 were
tiir the Uulted States; good firsts were quoted at 6300
g 6400 reis.

FOB

SALE,

opposite
lots.
FOR**9tone block*1

Boston Stack Dial.
Sale* at the Brokers’ Board, AprH 20.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, May.
United States Coupon Sixes,1881.
United States 7 8-10ths, 1st series.
2d sories.
3d series.

United States 6-20s, 1862

..

1864
1865

••

<•

July,

1866.

OAA

1(6

TONS

Cumberland Pure Raw Boos

&VJ\J Phos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s
Phosphate of Lime.
20

1051

l"5j

1081

Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette.
Barrels Fish Guano.
flFTor sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by
500
300
400

1071

uudorslmicd would inform the public thut
are

prepared to

manuiacture

ioidSmii

Sasli, Doors,

Patent* at

new

SQO l-G Congress Ntrec*!>

Blimls,

HEWITT &, BUTTER.

tf

EXPRESS NOTICE.

And every description of

Pine ami Hard Wood

BROWN & BRADBURY’S

Mouldings

wlu

Particular attention

Odd Siiea of Mania,

Hard Wood

paid

to

mauuiacturing

and

after this date receive
and Collections lor

a»

of

Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.
and

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
every description oi' Turning do:;e to order.
West Commercial Street,
(Near Glass Works)

Portland, Maine.

From Honduras.
ItyOrders left at Factory or J47J Congress Street
j *111 be promptly attended to.
New Yobk, April 20.
WO. II. MEtCHEB & CO.
A correspondent writing from British HonW. a MlLCnER,
duras, under date of Belize, April 2d, states
a pi 19. eo<12m*
that the Indian war is ended, and that martial I _W». H. StewabT.
law would he suspended immediately. Some
nicest quality of white drips.
white colonists charged with affiliating with
For gale by
the Indians in their raids have been arrested. j marHUdtt
J. L. WEEKS.

The

on

*'}<J“ey Packages

AT SHORT NOTICE.

TpS^f
AP118.

Utt

*

®-"«KES8.
Uffloe
Congress
282

lull attendance is requested as business of Importance will come before the meeting.
Per order,

Portland, April 20,

O. M.
1867.

by one

man, with

DAVIS, Secretary.
Apl 20. edtd

I

one

subscriber having given bonds as surviving
partner of the late firm of HENRY BAILEY
& SON, all persons indebted to or having claims
against said firm will please present immediately
tor adjustment.
FREDERIC O. BAILEY,

THE

April

20.

alw

Stove

Foundry.

SUPERINTENDENT In larg«
tablishment for manufacturing Stoves, &c.,
WANTED,
New
town.
situated in
To
a

a
man ot

a

Englaud

an

e»-

Ur<e experience in the manufacture
practical
of Stoves in all its details, who has the requisite abilfor
the
successful
ity
management of such a concern,
a desirable situation is now open, and parties who
wish to engage in such a position, and possess the
necessary qualifications, may addres- (confidentially)
u
Superintendent,” care of Lorenzo Burge, Esq..
1 to. 68 State Street, Boston, giving reference, and
tl atlng where a personal interview can be had.
Ipnl

18.

d3w*

A Grrave

Charge.

T clown of hleift <$ Gaylor’s .Minstrels, when
a titl’d “whohist Introduced gambling Into tbia
California Cheap John.”—
countr vy” answered,
Whether tills is true or not it docs not matter; hilt
was
one tbl mr t’s certain, that California Cheap John
the Urs t to 'ntroduce into this city Good Clothnnd
lints
Goods,
'■
h'nruialiins
Im. taint
Coll and see him.
Boots at un usually low prices.
Kemranber th e number, 335 Congress Street.
Ms xch 27. A u
____.

TH

machined
or

These shoes ake precedence
all otters in the
ket, and are made substantially at the cost
ging. In use bv .ill tie leading "mam,
Clines, with competent men to set them In opera
tlou, furnished at one day's notice. For particular.
01 license apply to OhJKDUN McKAY, Agent, e Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. dtlm

fectaS-Vr, wf

KLli.'BKTII B. ADA11N, of Cape
I^ EUzabeth, rt irmcrly Mrs.-Chambcrlin, ol Portlat itl).
ConnMah on free at her office at J. H. Tempi e & Co.’s st, re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets,
rv n.

SALT!

SALT!

ERPOOLi nnd Cadiz Salt for sale in lots to tult
LI\purchasers
by

Apl £>-—ed3w

WILLARD.
Commercial Wnarl.

E. G.

P ortland, every V)
5 ledicines to be had
March 25. d3m.

greet, one of the
to
W. H. JERRIS,
opposite Preble House.
or

Hannah P. Robin

ednesdav.
Kelly’s celebrated
at her office and residence.

on

about one-half mile from the terminus of tho Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer In Agricultural ImpleThese Fertilizers he used
ments and Fertilizers.
with a liberal nand upon this land, bringing i to a
That pait under cultivahigh §ta*e of cultivation.
tion will cut 25 tons of hay and Is believed to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size as can be found in
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can Ik* found in
this rapidly grovTing portion of the town of Westbrook.
There Is upon the lot ft large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will bo exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N. PERRY,
at Sheri tl Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 17C Fore street.
aprCtf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Oxford House, pleasantly situated In the Tillage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, 19 offered for sale at a bargain, Ii applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnitnre
aud fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars in

THE

Or Hanson A Dow, 54i
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,!»'

THREE

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE.
The pleasantly located house on thonorthof Elm and Oxford streets—12
;•! etly corner
convenient

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3 tt

Bookkeeper

as

cr

New

Employment

No 229 1-2

fA.

grooms,

for two families. Has gas
Tbe one story
house on this lot will bo sold w.t lithe corner property These houses will pay a good interest to let.
Also, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 roums,

Office I

Congress St,

HANSON.

In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Store
OFFICE*

on

the Lower

Story,

Ilf TOE THIRD *TORV,

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply

Canal National Bank, Middle St.

at

dtt

_AprillO.

To Let.

PATTERSON &

CHADBOURNE,

aprZdSwOffice,
To Let.
)asdtf

Morton

Block.

ST. JOHN SMITH.

CVTQjlE Mo. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
0
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar27dlmCommercial street.

Fqr Rent.

in the third story ot building on comer
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at of*
flee of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 29. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

To Let,

In seeond and third
ROOMS
No. 21} Pree Street.

Also,

rooms

In thud and

144 Middle Street.
Mareh 18,1867.

Apply

story Qsi31th Block,

fourth story Nos. 142 and

to

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

dtf

supplied with

Men aud Boys lor all kinds ot employment Free of charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortI1U WITT A BIJTLFB,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Spring IMEilliirery!

THE

Has

just received

THE MAGIC HAIR RESTORER

a

lresb

assortment

cf

Sw

Sale.
Is

and Mynlc Sts.
ONtwoinStories, withOxford
basement, with ten finished
w»ll
cistern water, Mra

good repair;

Enquire

and
at No 101 Oxford st.

ON

shall sell the property known as tie Duncan
property, in Westbrook. It issituatedon the Stromlwa.or road, about two miles Irom Portland.
It consists of a one and a half story
house, with a shed ai d
bam, all connected, two and a half acre, of land,
with a front on two reads.
Thi- property is nelv
situated on the west road lo idiug from 1 or land, and
Is very desirable for occupying or invcsiiuent.
Sale
positive, as the owner is going west.
F. u. BAILEY, Auctioneer*
hptxx_Rooms 169 Fore Street.
G.

PATTElf A CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

HI.

Crockery

Nappies, Hauers, Plates, Chambers, Pitcher*, Bowls
Mugs and Basins. ROCKINGHAM Nappies D*k
ers, Plates. Pitchers, Ewers and Basins.
WHITE
GRANITE Tea S«tu, Cuj-i and S'l.iur. Bowls, Tea
Pots, Sugars, Creams, Pitche s, Ewers a d Bi-ins
Chambers, Mugs, Pla es, Scollops, D ane Mringi
Moulds, Trays, Custards. Also a new article ol Ye
low Iron Stone, While Glazed, Milk
Bans, Cake
Pans, Bean and Podding Pots, Basins and Pitchers
Nappies, Bowis, etc.
To be soldlu lots to suit purchasers.
Catalogues
will be ready and goods on exUihiiion two uavs previous to sale.
Dealers are invited P'lhe cxniriii ation of the above, as every lot must be sold wt bout
the least reserve. No postponement.
apr22

Horses, carriages. Harnesses, Ax*.,
at Auction.

SATURDAY, April 2Tih, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
1 shall sell on new market lot, L me street, three
Horses, two Express Wagons, tw.. Concord Wagons,
tour new Harnesses, together with other Horses,
carriages, Harnesses, &c.

ON

spr22F.

Laud office,
Bangor, March 7. lyj.f
"VTOTICE Ulereby given, in puis ance of *• l'c-i-A solve to carry into etiect ebepter 1*0 hundred
eighty-tour ot the Kesofves of eighteen hundred snty-iour in favor of Bates’Colltge,' appiov. U tutuary 28, 18b7, that townships numbered 8, Bang*. 17
and 10 Range 17 W ELS. situated upon the L j.per
Saint John River, excepting the South, net quarter

the last named township, will be otired lor sale
by public auction lor the beneht of .■ a.J College, it
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
one third cash and satistac*or\ noics payable In
on and two '■ ears, sccureu
nu tie premby
ises, will be received .n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
marMtSept
Laud A gent.
or

11,_

ED WARD M. DAI TEN rf Co..

Aactlonecrs,

mr22tf

before tbe public

a*

Made

by
144

E. 6.

M. D.,

Hopkins,

Washington Street,

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

TAILOR,
Respectfully
ol P.

return, thaui. to the cluaeoa
rtland, and State generally, lot liberal

patronage

during

the

last eight jean, and

be It

UappyAo lutorm them that he has tiled
Up No 38 Free .trust tBr,t door abos. Centre
Street!for

a

place

permanent

where be loteuds to carry

on

Itt various

all

branches, and

ot

business.

good kept by

a

clast New Yoik Tailor, may always be
found at A. T>. Reeves, Tailor,

SU Freo Street,
The attention ol tbe ladles Is Invited to tbe
reBaaar oi Fashion, a torelgn publication
ceived weekly; and they are also Invited to
of bugle trimcall and seo the latest styles

SEED.

iniugs.

goods or garments At the lowest prices
apl 4—lm

All

ClrtVOT.
400 Sacks Red
140 Bushels Canada Golden
Drop SpringWheat
•YO!) Bushels Cape
Barley, two row'd.

for

cAsh.

Top.

Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a lull
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all select-

assortment of

Eaton

EdiiS

lot

VOTIt*. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to
J.1 payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets.and on
Franklin street, including thecorner of Frankllnand
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLMYRD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland,
jylgtt

Family

School

for

Boys.

SOlililDOE 1FOCK. MAINE,

For

16,18fi7.-d2mis_
Dorking and Brahma Eggs.

or

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Room*

No.

109 Fore

Street,

April 1, 1867. dtf

f

oitlnud.

_

JOHN CROCKETT,
<

2nr30

Auctioneer ura<l Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)

NOS. 1 & 2

FREE

STREET BLOCK,

dtl

April Sth, 1867.
school has ben in opera'ion over ten
years,
snd we shall continue to labor
faith/ulty tar
benefit of the pupils who muv be placed under
J

THIS
ine

our care.

For
A

particulars, address the Prime'pci.
H.

EATON, ISAIAH
H. F. EATON, Assistants.

DOLE,^MVsn*
A„| u-diw

Bible Society of Maine.

Annual Meeting of this Society w»l be**1"
As
at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Chxlstiau
ol
•ociation, Evans Block, *>n Thursday, the 2d day

THE

next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
IL H. HINKLEY,
Portland, April 18, *887. dtd

MayJ

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Rc

_

Sec’y.

W.

Medical

DEAiiM),
Electrician

ti.

1T» M IDOLS STSKNT,
Nearly Opposite the IHim state* Hoi**
would respect muy nunocDCt to
\17RbKKk
▼ v
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he •
in tlii» citv. During ti e throe
located
permanently
year* we have boon in this city, we l ave cured sore
tt Uw worst form s oi‘ disease in persons who have
tried other tbnos o 1 treatment In v* n,ai:d curlns
p^Ueuu ui w short a time that the question is oiter
a'he<t, do they suy cured? To answer this* questim
we will uv that ell that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. IV has been a practical Elcctru iun for twenty
oue Years, and U also a regular graduated physiclai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseasesi>
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whci
lu the acute stages or where the lungs an* not fuL)
luTotvtd; acute or chronic rheuiuatisUi scroAi*:.. b-i
disease*, white swellings, ip hull dijoaaes, curvature
of the spine, contracteu muscles, distorted l*inbs,
r paralynis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dcatnees, atom
or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges
tion constipation and liver complain*, piles— t\e cure
be presented: asthma, bronchieven case that can
d*® che9t» and all forms oi temal*
tl», stricture*

complaints.

talloiiug In all

Urst

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Sale by
WIIITNEY,
<*
Merkel Hall, Peetlssl.

arepre-

public

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

DR.

■

Co.,

KENDALL

we

F. ©. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Beaten.

DR.U0PK1W‘T01IC GLOBIIbES,”
a combination oi Protoxide of Iron ami Peruvian
Bark, are a a iporior article for tli treatment ot nil
toi me of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints. See., Ac.
Wholesale Agents—H. H. HAY and W.W. WHIPPI.E & CO., Portland, and sold at retail b\ all drug,
Aptil)?. eodtt
gists._

'27 l-'J DnnforthMt.,

Fortillzcrst k®'<

Appraisers,

Portland, He.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

ON

Agricultural Implements,

Exchange Street,

the

It will restore Gray Hair to its Original Color.
It will promote its Growth.
It will kill Hair Haters.
It will cure Diseases ot the Head.
It will cleanse the Scalp.
It will make tbe Iialr Soft, Lustrous and Silken.
It will cure Nervous Headache.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
Try One Bottle and you will never regret it.

C. MERSEY

ed with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Btal Estate Broheia and

Me Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers.

and after Jnnuarv 2d, 1807, we shall resume
the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Ottice ot the

SEED.

Bates’

College.

apr!3—tf

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Feb8dtf

B 4.ILEY, Auctioneer.

Reference:—THU Pl’BLKC.
Edw. .VI. Patten.
Stephen W. Patten.

Wanted.
Ann FLOUR BARRELS, at Fore»t
</V/»UUv/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the omceof the
Company, 151*4 Commercial, at corner of L'nion St.

Suynr

u.

Sale of Timber Lands for

out

April 4—3wed

Portlnntl

at Auction

the trade bv catalogue, on FRIDAY,
April 26,
10 o’clock A. M twenty-live Cra cs Ware,
consisting in part oi YELLOW IKON, STONE.

TOat

private sales, and make the usual cash advances.
Sales and returns promptly made.

early

4,1867._spl

It

lieal Estate In Westbrook at Auction.
FRIDAY, April 26th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I

to

01 the latest styles, to which she invites the attention of the ladies ot Portland end vicinity.

lebrid&wtt_T.

CHARLES ''LAItK,
U. S. Marshal District o: .dame.

Apl II—dts

returned to
old quarters,
HAVING
receive consi*p'iroeiils tor
pared

SPRING GOODS,

with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JERRIS.
Square. Apply to

Hpuse for

D. 1*87.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 2 Deering Bloch.
MRS. CUSHMAN

hatching, from 1'i'BK Brahmas, and also
irom toe best of English Imported Dorkings
few
very hoc. male Dorkings and Brahmas.
a
AJso
h* h. RECORD.
4—Iw•
Stereus Plains, April

tho cornet of

Give Barrels sf Sew Esglan,l Kutn.
The same haring he< n seized by h Collector of
Internal Revenue Jor tlu first Collection district qf
Maine, and orderer to be sold and tie proceeds disposed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of Apr
* 1, A.

mbrtgnge

To Let.
Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
uow occupied by Donnell & Oreely.
Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
marMdlm
59 Commercial Street.

GIRLS

March

and gas.

Willey's

Salesman,

HI Door West of City Building (up stair?.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will bugiveu.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
^We are able at all times to supply parties in
part of the State with GOO •> RELIABLE HELP,
any
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be

Q. BAILEY, Anct’r.

United States op America, 1
District of Maine, s. s.
I
Pursuant to a vend. expo, to me directed from the
Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States Listrict Court, within a d ior tho District of. nine, I
shall expose and oner for sale at public aucti
u, to
the highest bidder thereior, the following
prop* rtv
and merchandise, at the time and plac wit. in at d
District, as follows. viz:
At the U. H. Appraisers office. So. 198 fore
street,
in Portland, on
Thursday, the twenly-jth dau of
April current, at II o clock A. M..

that purpose previous to

lor

&

SAM'L

Come*

anvfun abundance of good water.

nace

once

TO LET I

York and Weetern

storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subaeriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
wall, slated roois, the rear on Wharf Street
partition
Jour stories, with cellars. For terms aud particulars
enquire of the subscrlbor.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,1867. dtf

rooms,

over J

Enquire ol
April 30, lw

BAGS PRIME TMOIHY,
750
.ISO
Northern New

For Sale.

15.

the lire,

each for first class Flour
sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 commercial street.

situation

a

copartnership.

a

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

JPlxotog*x«apliic Rooms,
Having been occupied

class cook.

first

Wanted Immediately
—AT THE—

9—Sw

April

and fourth stories of store No. 163 Middle
THIRD
street; well adapted and particularly arranged

for

THE LAST AND BEST I
a

marTdtt_Under

Apply

Real Estate Agent,

active,

Street.

T™!L!dnVmVxU*S
ease

will be

Notice.

Call and tee the

10.

this

inst.,

A

Patents.

Apl

BARRETT,

of

Patents,

STEAM MILLS.

in

FRANCIS K. SWAN,
UEORUE P. B ARRETT.
Portland, April 20,188T.
Apl 80. 3w

DAY,

Patents,

THEthey

S WAN A
■

adjourned

....

|

copartnership

to
REV. C. C.
April 2 1867.

close attention to business will be appreciated!
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Lancaster Hall.

Plum

Real Estate owned

meeting
Companv
at the Ocean Insurance Office WEDNESAN held
the 24th
at 4 P.M.

KENDALL Ac WHITNEY
Feb 8, 1887.

a

ences,
where

by
in her lifetime, and occupied by her and her
THE
husband. James E. Robinson, situated In Westbrook

Portland Dry Dock Company.

Tons

108}
108}

formed

STREET.

In Portland.

Bankers and Brokers,
Upder the style of

PER TIEIXERS.

13gi
1371
1091

United States Ten-tortles.
98}
PeppeteU Manufacturing Company. 1005
W'estera Railroad.a. 120
(Sales at Auction.]
Boston and Maine Railroad.
126}
Rhode Island State. Sixes
99l
Eastern Railroad Sixes, is,'4.
96}
New Hampshire State Sixes
97

undersigned have
rpHK
X business as

To Let.

Bookkeeper*

Valuable Heal Estate for sale,
Exchange for Property-

Copartnership Notice>

Ladies’ Seminary

once

IKTANTED by a young man of practical expert> V encc, and who can bring the best of
city refer-

Store Lot on Middle Street

,,

New Block, Exchange hired, Perl UuU
April 15. dim

SALE,

COiniflERCIAL

Apl

Wanted.
Portland, in the westerly half of city
seven to eight thousand dollars, in

ji07l3dif

minutes walk of the Post Office,
situated, two aud a ha<f stories
high, thoroughly finished, hard and soft water, gas,
iuruare, outbuildings and yard. In periect order,
and possession given Immediately.
Inquire at this office.
Apl 6—tl

Qold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Portland, April 20, lb67.
Apl 20. 3m

BAILEY & NOYES,

Lots

five

GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 No*es converted into 5.20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.

SALE BY

Store

WITHIN
pleasantly

3 d

LET.

YITE will pay 30 cents
v Y
Barrels suitable for

A Good House for Sale

15 Exchange Street,
Dealers In Stocks, Bonds* Government,
Utate, City and Town Secarit>Ct.

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

20I&225.

new e

tendents of the Maine Centraland Portland ana lieubee its 1 ends, free return tickets will be allowed to
these who attend the Festival.
FREDERIC S. DAVENPORT.
Director.
Bangor, March 23tb, 18*7.
April 1—'2taw3w

Flour Barrels Wanted.

subscribers offer tor sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street,' head ot
! Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For furJONAS II. PER LEY,
ther particulars inquire
or W. S. DANA.
Oct 18 tf

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

Market Hall, Portland.

Hsu Francisco Market.
Wheat quiet

april20a*t

Street.

Gorham,

THE

Square.

Weiinesdbv Kvenino, Miscellaneous Concert.
Tuobsday Evemixo Oratorio <i/ "Tbe Messiah."
FbiuaY Evexixo. ttossini’s ■■Stabat Mater,"
And Three Public Rchc.ml. er .Ylatinee*.
Season Tickets—1To singers, $1.90: to visitors,
wl.’h secured scars at the -omorts. *2.0-1 sml $1.5o,
Coxcebt Tickets, with secured .-cals, 3 ecu:-.
Seats may be secured by mail or otherwise, one
week iu advance. By the courtesv of the Superin-

Wanted.

Gorham
AT Apply
at

npr2d3w

67.

FOR
m

Three O-mo-rts will bs Given

ALPHEUS SHAW.

Desirable

with oither oi

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.
Gall and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble

Kendall & Whitney,

Dennison's

or

Market

price, by

mar29d2m

—

above,

WE

Plaster.

lowest market

as

April 1,

A house In
valued at

the aifairs ol'

Apr 9-02W

13 Moulton Street.

ilL Apply to

a

ll^exchango for a valuab.c tract of Pine Lana in
fti .cmgau. on the Saganaw River. Address Box 1837.

desirable Brick House, No 26 Spring street,
containing eleven room, hard and soit water.

•

ofm and will sell as good a quality ot Boots
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can be found In
the city, We have some shop worn good* and others
a little out ot (he present style which we wish to
close out before going into our new store and will
sell them at

\ TONS pure ground Piaster, for sale at the

XV/v/

GO

No.

_npr!7dtf.

Okleaxs, April 20.
Cotton—unsettled and easier; Low Middling at 28}
@24c nominal; sales 1,200bales; receipts, 8,063bales;
cx;>orts, 12,664 halos. Sugar nominal. Flour steady,
with a good demand at 13 25 g 13 37 for superfine.
Com firm;; sales mixed at 1 17} @125; White 1 28
g 1 30. Oats dull at 80 g 82}c for prime. Lard Arm
and unchanged. Pork firmer at 23 60 @ 23 75. Sterling Exchange 147 @ 1 50. Exchange on New York }
g } premium.

Room

CLARKE~&~LO WELL,

PERRY,

Plaster,

Library

1$.
>|

A

Soots and Shoes !

again taken charge of his Dining Room*
in the basement of the Albion House, will In a
dave open t < the public one ot the best places tor
supplying the inner man that ever was opened in
Maine.

New

at

nice, light and convesmart, energetic men
Five Dollars per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.912 Congress Street.
Apl 1C. tf

engage
MENnient business,
oood,

House tor Sale.

following; O. M. Mabbett, John C. Phootob, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

the

SAVING

New Orleans Market*.

mch20—tt

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association, the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
oi tho Use of the Library, will please leave their

lauded and

.1. G.

Library

in

cau ma^e

THE

WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY* afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday I’.ven ngs from 7 to 10

Molasses.

Clayed

Wanted
wanted to

Farm tor sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within £ milo.
For torms, &c.. apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,

Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having seeured temporary accommodations on
market St, (between middle and Federal,)
Would Inform its members and the public that the
Room will he open for the delivery ot Books, every

the
fur-

OEVERAL Girls to sew on Shaker Hoods. None
O but those having had experience need apply.
NO. 1 GALT’S BLOCK,
Apply at
April 19. 1 w
Commercial Street.

Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

*•

To Let#

Girls Wanted.

THE

marl6dtf

street.

Apply at this office between the houra of 1 and 2
L
aprl9dlw
J*L__

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Boston.

ot

TWO
nished.

Lot for Sale.
lot on the northerly side of Deering Street,
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
J. C. PROCTER,
in depth. Apply to

With about 1*00 Volumes of New and Desirable

hereafter until further notice.

or

marCdtf

having

Re-Established its

without the material.
of JOHN G. TOLinchlldif
CHARLES SAGER.
or

particular? enquire

of

••
*•
'xenore,
*•
•*
Basso,
ORCHESTRA*
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club, of Boston

A Hall suitable rer manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, In Morton Block; next above
JKlLthe Preble House.
Apply to

Wanted
Gentlemen lodgers.
The room is on
second door, fronts on the street, and well

ON

Library Association,

This Association

be sold with

perch

goous consisting in part ol Men's, Worn* u s and
Cbiidron s Boots and Suioes, Fancy Soap, 1'.. i'annla
an 1 Silver Plated Castors, Tea anu Coif ie Pots, Silver Flared Forks, Spoons, Butter Knlvo.,
Ivory and
Bone Han<lXe Kni .es. Note Paper, Knvelojies, Taper
Collars, Razors, Clothes, Hair and it'hoc BruehiS,
Blackirg, Wallets, Albums, Fancy Boxes, Pencil*,
Hair Oil, Perlumcrv, Jewelry, W itches, uiiomdl
Satie, two Show Codes, twelve new Harnesses, Ofcc.
These goods will be sold without reserve u> cire
K.

■jjd

CARTER & DRESSER,
ap!9dtf176 Fore

,treat

near

on

Brick House tor Sale.
Brown ?trcei, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soit water, gas and other
modern improvements. Posssession; lven April 1.
Apply to D. H. Ingraham, Esq., or

Organized and Incorporated 1861.

Rooms I

Rooms at the Cape
THE
Spring wbl be opened

FORP,

J. F. SHERRY,
No 12 Market Square.

Mercantile

lot of Lund

Said lot will
For farther

paid to cutting children's

3w

A

*

dMjt

Wanted.
SMART, rugged BOY. about sixteen or
old.
eighten years
Apply immediately at the

Bookstore

For Sale.

For ladles and
for ladies.
Wig making and hair work in all its various
attention

dtf

Wells, Me.

Title

feet.

as

Shampooing
gentlemen. Separate room

hair.

eod2w*

Walker Sts.

Brackett atd

W. H. JERRIS,
ileal Estate Agent.

fine

and

departments.
i^J^Rarticular

corner

RALPH HOBBS.

WANTED.

High
THEknown the Boyd lot.Spring,
containing about 10,000
of Stone.
feet: also about 300.000 Brick and 200

Hair Catting, Dressing, Carling, Dyeing

19-d2m

Sierra Morena Molasses.

Jlnrlteu.

Sax

marl

Rooms fitted np especially for

com.

7 00.

DEALERS IN

61 Commercial St.
apr20d2w

8t.,

fine estate

X The lot contains over 26,000 squaro
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to

HAVE REMOVED TO

jiosToy.
April

_

at

rpHE

CLARK,

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00, Something New for Portland
80 & 82 Devonshire

Apl 13.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Teas, Coffees & Spices,
No.

Chicaoo, 111., AprH 20.
Flour dull anil unchanged. Wheat quiet and unsettled; sales No. 1 at 2 T5; No. 2 at 2 40g 2 15, closing nominally at 2 43 @2 44 lor No. 2. Com firm;
sales No. 1 at 1 04}® 1 00}; No. 2 at 94 g 95c, closing
at 1 06} g 100} for No. 1.
Oats unchanged and neglected Ityo Inactive and nominal 1 50 for No. 1. Barqulot with light sales 110 tor No. 2. Provisions
ley
lifeless. Mess Pork nominal 22 75. Dry aaltod shoulders 7jc.
Lard 12} g 12}c for prime steam. Dressed
Hogs dull at 6 12} @6 85 for common to best.
Receipts—4,200 bbls. flour, 4,250 busb. wheat, 41,000 bush, com, 6,000 bush, oats, 700 hogs.
Shipments—5,500bbls. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 7,000 busn.

Flour firm

OVAL!

SMITH &

CORSETS.

Chicago Market*.

Legal tenders 74}.

M

Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

20.

Exwirts—3,500 bbls. flour, 11.000 bush, wheat, 8,000
bush, corn, 5,000 bush, oats, 3,000 bbls. whiskey, 1,300
bales cotton, 1,600 bbls. 1,100 hhds. 27,000 lbs. pork.
1,200 bbls. 400 kegs lard.

at «3c for No. 1.

suppl

—edtl

B E

trade.

unchanged.

steady

Beads, and ail kinds oi

Goods usually kept m such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and selected with
great care.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing
of Watches, Clocks and Jewr-lry
by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
our

ot Pleasant and
Iront on Pleasent
Contre Streets. Said
Street of 61 ^ feet, and extending back on Centre
Drains laid in cement connect the
Street 115 feet.
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and
a never falling wed
The
es excellent water.
lot will he sold, with tne brick and stone there? n,
and gas piping in cel ar*.
As a corner lot, it holus
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cong' es9 Street
April 10. dtf
cornel
lot has a

Soprano,
Contralto,

Mrs. J. 8. Cary,
Mb. James Whitney,
Mu. M. w. Whitney,

_TO

rooms, with closets and
A nice atuc, coin ented cel
In the L is cook and wash
store room, chAin pump,
and convenience tor so;t water. A wood and carriage house with large chamber over it. Attached is
a convenient barn, with stable for horse, oow.
sheep,
hennery, piggery, and other conveniences. Also,
large end and back yard, with chain pump, a tine
clothes yard, with a ummer out building.
Thirtyeight acres wood la. id, young growth. Ten ol tillage,
With a never tailing spring. Six acres salt marsh,
more or less.
Afire garden spot, tow plumb trees,
and a lino place to rear a speedy apple orchard.
Large 'rent yard w th trees and shrubbery A tew
rods from church—school house one mile. It Is a
bcauiiful location, opposite tho harbor, and a summer resort from our large cities.
Apply to the present occupant and owner.

fine lar?e lot at tho

THE

Windham, at
cal'ed, being a
of the late Levi Wilson, and
more or loss, heavily wooded,
of

finished sleeping
i>resses—one unfinished.
Iar the size of the house.
rooms, two boilers, large

For Sale*

—-

bale.
o

The daily se.-sions will be devoted to tho practice
of Choruses ttoin the Oratorio ol “The
Messiah,”
and Rossini’s “Stabat Mater.”
The fallowing talent a.t been ongazed for the
Festival
Miss J. E. Houston,

tlONTAJNIUQ

Desirable Square Brick Ilotisc, on
between High and Park stieets.
with modern improvements, heated throughout ny steam—piped lor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feat of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar24-d tf

Of
We also h^ve ior sale Children’s carriages. Rocking

Lot

At Private Sale—A Large Story and
Half House,
Parlor, bitting Room, Dining
Room, Led Room and S nk Room. Above,
three

SALE!

Variety

April 24rh, at 10 o’clock A. 14.,
shall sell at Rooma No. lrty Fore Stro .t, sioc-k
ONX WEDNESDAY,
ol

A

Apr. 17—eod2w.

Agent.

Spring street,

Fancy Goods and Toys,
French, Tie man and American mannfhcture.

Horses, Travelling Bags,

con-

very

mA

Gold and Silver Wniche** Clocks* Fine
Gold Jewelry* Solid Silver Ware*
Rogers’ Plated Ware.
Also.-

tlie trade, at very low rates,

16 Bone German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
FuU line of English Hosiery,

And

No 9i Exchange street,
the new Portland Savtheir former custominspection of their largo and

taken the store
v
to an

two families.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate

FOR

(Jose’s Block, opposite
HAVING
Bank,) respectful invite

ing

9—d2w

We oflfer to

Receipts—4,500 bbls. flour. 26,000 bns’i. wheat, 80,0 to bosh. corn. 28,000 bush, oats, 11,000 bush,
rye,
6,000 bbls. whiskey, 1,900 bales cotton, 800 hhds. pork,
2,600 bble. 1,500 kegs lard, 100 bb)a. 900,000 lbs. pork.

Oats

to
marg&ltf

Hemp, Oil and Stair Carpeti ga. Window Siia«Ii- *ud
Fixtures. leathers, Curled lia
r, &c.» unsisg'd at
the late fire on Free Street. Sold lor and oti account
ol whom it may concern.
apr22

CHORAL FESTIVAL will be held at Noroinbo; a Hall. Bangor, commencing on
UES1)AY, April 23d, at 2 A. M., and continuing lour

I

at Auction.

uu

__

Fca ion witbin 300 icetol tli horse cars. Haa modern convenience:?.
Will be rented tor six months or
more to a small family.
Enquire at this office.

one or

Apply

CHARLES DAY JR. & CO.

Middle Street.
A. Q. LEACH.

pleasantly

very

veniently arranged for

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UN-

Flour firmer but not quotably higher: trade brinds
13 25® 16 00. Wheat unchanged with little
ottering,
and the quotations for different grades cannot be
given. Corn 69 ® 80c In bulk and 97c in sacks. Oats
65 ® 66c. Bye in fair demand at 70c.
Bariev steady.
Whiskey dull at 26c In bond. Provisions firmer. Mess
Pork held at 22 00 and buyers ottered 2325. Bulk
meats held at 6 ® 10c for loose city, these prices wsre
4c above the views of buyere. Bacon—sales 210 hhds
at 11 ® 12c; clear sides, 9c lor shoulders.
Lard active and prices tend upward; sales 600 tierces at 12ic,
holders subsequently asked 124c, but little ottering.
Hams unchanged. Butter dull and Bupply better.
Eggs dull at 15c, wltb a large supply. Exchange firm

and No. 3 at 2 35.
quiet at 96c.

Jyilghouae

Me.

»wre

ap2Jd4t

CHORAL FESTIVAL/

To Bent.
of a house, (disconnected) 8 rooms, with
"PORTION
4
situated
on Mu
lumIture,
;oy Hill, in a pleasant

This

Damaged Goods

April 24th, at 10 o'clock,A. M.,
ONatWEDNESDAY,
Tlum street, will be told Wo 1,

School-

door._

Apl 11—eodl'w

street, third house from Congress,

BY K. in. PATTKN A CO., Auctioneer,.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Dialogues, Recitations,
the

20

Blanchard,. 2. 40
Eliphulot Webster,. 1
20
Terms Cash.
<J. M. DAVIS, Treasr.
Portland, April 16,1667.
did

celebrate their flltocnth

of

00
ou
00
CO

0.

Samuel

Church.

Iflomber*

Hall,.

W. Sc C. tt. MlUiken,. 5.
Drake & Davis,. 0
Feuehtwanger *& Znnder. 2.

Tickets 25 cents—to bo obtained at tho stores of J.
J. Gilbert and E. D. Pettengili, St Lawrenco at. and
at the

estate
part oi
contains fifteen acres,
principally with hard wood.
Als
for sale, a house and lot situated in the town
oi f u'moutii, on the old Gray road, about six miles
from Portland. The house is two storied, and contains six rooms on the ground, all
necessary out
buil ling.?, and ibe whole in good repair.
The lot contains ten acres, more or loss. This
stand is within live minutes’ walk of a school house
a:.<i one mile ot church.
For terms and further particulars call on
ELATHAM,
\\ est Falmouth, near Wlnslow’9 Corner.

New House for Sale,

On India

C. C.

And Singing,

**F

Shares. Amt. due.

Warren,...10.$-'•«

H.H. Furbish,. 5.

Thursday Evening, April 25th,

Address,

>

eleven rooms, besides ihe attics.
Hiiii C0Bt®lns
is
located aud

A. S.

ing

so

April 1L d3w*

JRte-Opened.

Wear!

lot is

Merchants Exchange:

At 7$ o'clock.
The exercise* will consist of tin opening and clos-

SALE.

situated in the town
the head of “Goose Pond,**
SAID
the real

west end.
The nouse contains six rooms on first
floor, and three chambers. Has a barn and good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 by 100.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden. Price £2,U00.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

OSO. A. WHITNEY.
Mo. 98 Eickange girect,
Opposite tbo New Savings Bank Building,

Wood

FOR

Opposite Preble House.

One aud a Half Story Cottage
JTIOR SALE. Very pleasantly located near the
r West Congregational Church, on Congress Street,

SMALL PROFITSt

aprmdilw*_Portland,

Suitable for

Men and

for Cash !

WOODMAN.

M.

■

Valuable

lias

Ins gas, furnace, &c. Only throe minutes’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to
W.H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
April 13. 3w

IS OUR MOTTO.
»

land

AfcfeSy. corBer °* Elm ana Oxford street^. The house
Hill
JlaLcontains aho-A a dozen well lurui-hed rooms—

Quick Sales,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

finished rovias, and may be sold separately. For
further particulars, enqu:re of MRS. EATON on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street, or
W. H. JERRI9.
March 19,18C7.
mar20dtf

lo-

HOUSE FOR SALE.
One halt of the good block on the westerly

the Manufacturers and Importers, and
we are bound

AND

3w

Apt

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD.

Woolens!

We oak spactlal attention to

Milwaukee, April

from

dim

Woolens !

Apply
13.

Stock has been

Our

NOYES,

Purchased
15.

ot

Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Brushes, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Tin
and Japan Ware, Ac., dee.

New il ©ck, Exchange Street; Peril and.

April

______

ChiIdren ’s Carriages !

FOB SALE BY

Cincinnati markets.

Milwaukee

large assortment

A

Street._

On

ffirailles.
the premises, No. 37 Myraprltjdlw*
two

one or

convenient double bouse corner of South and
,rpHE
■L Spring Stree;s. Each tenement contains nine

the end of Xukey’s bridge.known
the Silsby estate.
Upon the
^.premises is a good two story house.

barn, can
bouse
There is one aero of
which may be divided into good building lots,
a good orobard and the best of water.
to
W. II. JERRIS,

Ac.

on

Block of Houses tor Sale.

Agent.

at
as

Furnishing Goods,

particulars euq-ilre

Great Bargain in a House.
W A 4 IflA ^ILL huv House No. J 3 Hanover
QTUV/U Street. Convenient lor r wo fainIfles.
J. 4. FENDERSON.
April 16. lw

Cove,

Crockery Ware,

--

tle

Twenty Acre Farm,

large stock of

a

ANEW
iently arranged tor either

For

having

School Anniversary.
tholr

Company.

IN

Sunday School connected with the Congress

anniversary
At

_

pursuance of the By-Laws of this Company,
and by order of the Directors, the Assessments
due upou the shares below named, not
been
paid, the Shares will be sold at Public Auction, on
Tutsday, the 23d inst., at 11 o’clock A. AL, at the

aprlodtd

will

0^’rc»r °lJ£.°
m^yU^

nmmmE

TICKETS 25 CENTS.

st. M. E. Church
THE

leu*,
cun i «-

Mi.

Sal. »f Share, for Non-Payment of At-

Doors open from 2 to 5 o’clock In the afternoon,
and 7 to 9 o’clock in the evening.
Donations receive at No. 84 Federal Street,
No. 9 Merrill Street, No. S Stevens’ Court, and No. 3
Laurel Street, and at the Church on the day of the

Sunday

“•

kimbtn, wifh^C"^

Portland Dry Dock

Church.
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April

Wednesday,

their
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ex air
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A large number or useful and fancy articles have
been made, and they hope to have the sympathy and
aid of our citizens and tricuds.

For Sale.
honse, containing thirteen rooms, conven-

a half Julies from Portland on Saccarappa road. The soil Is excellent, and would make a
good early vegetable farm. Will exchange the above
property for a house and lot in Portland. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOR SALE. The pleasantly
cated house and lot st Back

on

in

i.buj u
ro
parlor,
room,
Also, furnace, cistern and itas I
A. a
About
409ti feel. Tin. property bSni In
city will alway* command
rent
Foawufcm tflvun br.t uf Aiay HuU L
amlucd any afternoon from 3 to 1 o’clock
No. 15. Further pariicuiaia at the auctioneer,

Fair I

and

ami

uia.m,,)?‘

nfeui. will be

ny may ileairu.

South stree*, will

o1

two

built, coDvimient,

April 93d and 94th, 1807,
for the purpose oi raising funds to liquidate the debt

$1,000

PmNSEY & Jackson.
Commercial Street, Head of Brow n’s Wharf.

Real Estato

Tuesday

Building"

Auctioneer.

O pTlEi^A^n,Al,'a
J1**1

The Ladles of the Mountfort Street A. M. E. Union
Society will hold a Grand Fair in their Church on

WILL buy a new, well finished etory and
hal house and lot. The house Is vory pleasintly situated on Cove street, containing soven
uoixio, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2
per toot.
Inquire of
HEWITT & BUTLER,
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.
Ap* lCtf

to

oprl5d2w*

Property

at

PATUjjy
t o., Auctioiuers,
OFFICE EXCHANGE 81 BEET.

be sola the

_

Performance to comapr20

Grand

«

Land ou Spring
street at Auction.
*“• *c 3 p- M-"»>*>»

AHKAn NA POGCK, enIVKABINU OF TUK GMKJKN.”
Scale op Prices.—Admission 50 cts. Reserved

Seats 75 eta. Gallery 35 eta.
Doors open at 7| o’clock.
at eight.

k A* %«
M

Dwelling Houses A

gre.it Irish Drama,

the

mence^

witbin i.»ur years, and will be sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools necessary tor
manufacturing
sheep or call skins. There Is a good steam engine
oi ten horse power, with bark
mill, leaches and vats,
all m perfect order. The
buildings are large, and
eonld be used for almost any
manuiketuring business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land
wiu a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B.
H. M. HxKT,
Apl 1*. dim
15Portland, coiner of Alder 9t.

only tlire* and

the store

family carriage i |

THE

Sale.

Bind.

titled

For Sale or Lease.
buildings on Portland street, near Libby’s
corner, whi h have been occupied for the wool
businc9
t urning and manufacture ol morocco.
The building" are in good repair, having been built

a

Exchange St.,

Where* they bavo

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

lbs. at 33 ® 60c for domestic fleece; 26 ® 50c for pulled; 23 ® 27c for California; 40® 42c for Cape; and
24c fot Donskoi.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer for grain; Cotton 4 ®
3d per sail, and fd per steamer; Corn 4d
per sail
and 6‘d per steamer.

and

No. 98

Cancelling Stamps

AND

all customers same aa

WOODMAN^WHITNEY

«pl5d3w

Hudson’s Patent

,uu,000

Cincinnati, April

to

Valuable

Farm for Sale or Exchange.
In Westbrook, seven miles from
^
Portland,contalnIngC5acres. Wood
onougli for the family. Good grass
land. Buildings about new. Also

GOODS,

till further notice,
| evening
trom the

iw,i

At Auction.

BAILEY,

K. 51.

■MONDAY Ermine, April ‘J4Jd, nnd erery

1100 lb?., perfecta

F. o.

POBTLAHD_ THEATBE.

A single express wagon nearly now, and second hand harness in good order.
CLARK & CHASE,
Inquire of
No. 78 Commercial Street.
Portland, April 20, 1867.
Apl 20. lw*

aprl7dtf

FIRE,

New Store and New Goods!

GOODS!

Apr 15,1807.

Apply

removed

Have taken

bbls. Bute, In bond, at

■'.■■"'j'uj

ready to attend

now

CO.,

aver-_aprlfldlw

—AND—

^

*

Are

HARD-WARE,
HO USE-KEEPING,

37 c.
Naval Storss—dull and heavy; Spirits Turpentine
at 70 ® 77c; Bosin at 3 874 @ 10 00.
Oils—higher; linseed at 133® 133; lard, sperm
and whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; aales 500 bbls.; crude at 16c; re-

-■-■

having

ALL DAMAGED

GROCERIES,

__

< <

tf

Kalor,

_

novel ot

horse.

Situated in the Town of Westbrook, on the Capislc Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
of good haying land, with large
unu
fruit trees. On the premises are a
n
spot
gard
nine finished rooms; good
good Dwelling, containing
and Carriage Home, all in good
Woodhouse
yarn,
order: also a never-lailii.g well of pure water. A
Terms easy.
desirable locatim for a residence.

to their store

LATE

THE
And

IMMEDIATELYt

Rice—quiet; sales 25 tierces Carolina at 104® lie.
Sugars—quiet and steady; sales 207 hhds. Muscovado at 10 ® lOjje.
Coflee—heavy; sales 300 bass Bio on private terms.
Molasses—firm; sales 150 hhds. Muscovado at 56 ®

y—

BY

The Whole to be Closed Out

31c.

150

Re pa ir

Damages

for

20.

Clutter a*

sold at Public Aue*ion on .Bondur.
April 22tl, at 2 o'clock F. AI. at iny » j.
noirtho Das Works, the large W oden Luiluing iu
wlucb the Monitor was built.
The purchaser w 11
have 3.1 day* to ’crnove it. Terms given <l the c e
apvKdiw* UBOKOB W. LiUKkACt.

I.eaaeee Sc Proprietors, Smith,Hadley Sc Co

COLE.

April

Fop Sale.

to

Farm

STORE

1UARKE18.

Whiskey—quiet; sales

and

or

Wharf!

given. Apply

particulars Inquire

six years old, weighs
AHORSE
ly kind and well suited for

WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 15. dtf

to arrive, 1,500.000 Aroostook
ONShaved Cedar Shingles.
For sale wholesale
retail

j

Widgery’s

be

at the store of
A. V. Sc H. M.

eo., AacU*i«r>,

be

WILL

D. D. CHANDLER, Prompter.
By'Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
A pi 8-dtd

SALE.

Possession given 1st of May.

A

Apt 20 d2w

establishment.

our

Retail,

31 Free St.

article ol Gentlemen's Wear can

an v

Enquire

years.
For

of

Furnished House for Sale.

VICKERY & HAWLEY,

of

chance to buy

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers for sale bis residence. The house was built
last summer, by the well known builder 3. H. Libbey,
Esq and is replete with all modem improvements,
ho£and cold water, gas; boated by ftiraace; water
closets up stalls ana down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly freseood, and in every respect a
Neighborhood unsurpassed ior refirst clas? house.
finement and respectability. Theluruiture throughout the house is entirely now, and of the lest quality.
The house and rurniture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opportunity for a family to stop into an elegant
and comfortable home, as everything is in excellent
Immedia e possession will
taste and perfect order.

Lowest Market Price.

Portland.

iSiit
A-ib

W. H.

*

Wooden

Large

Floor -Managers :
Jame* Boonoy.

by Obandler’a Quadrille

Music

A two story house cn Sawyer street. Perry
v‘H*Kei finished throughout, convenient for
tamilies, and has been built about two

aHdA.

HANSON & DOW, Real Es.aty Acrents.
0i| Union at.

the

At

SALE.

aprl5d2w

Wliieh they offer at

as

PR ICE

quality

same

■jljif
■HU

full 11 :e of

a

FOR

22.

*

Dyer.

1.

M

95 Boxen Orange;
40 Boxen Lemous;
3# Tata Batter.

K. H. Parker,
W. H. Dyer.
Ti.ket*..t\ 80
To be had of the Committee of Arrangements and
at the door.

apriQdlw

A
a fmo
he use lot on
Federal street, opposite the Park, 41; x C2.
rare

DOMESTIC GOODS!

Fashionable Style.
LOW

:FOB

WOOLENS,

Selected from the New York and Boston
Markets,
which they will manufacture to
order, in as

con-

W. II.

•

ONoffice, Without the leam’Xrve,1

S' £?!*«•,

j

Fatten

t

AUt tlOll.
MONDAY, April 22d at 11

TtaiXSu
DnniJa Warren

Thornaa Parker,
J. E. Mar (hall,
W. H. Tanner,

the
rooms, water, (as. Ac. Can bo rented to pay 10 per
cent, on SO,000. Xv ill bo sold at a
large discount, the
owner being about to locate
cisowhere. Terms easy.
Apply to OtOR, OAVI3 & CO., dealers in Kcal EsUte, othce in Morton Block, above the Preble House.
A11 parties desirous of buying or
selliug property, arc lesnecttully invited to call «u the above
above namod firm.

§

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

Tanner,
W. H. Kalor,
JohnDaley.
Hugh Doluu,

■»

Oranges, Lemons and

Tto—tfKS™OF
^SSS7*"»=
W. H.

“,.OI7.brici
ccnlro
of

~

tains eleven well finished rooms piped tor gns
trom cellar to attic, hard ana soft water in the
This is a well built hoase, in a good locain.
all ready for occupancy. Title perfect and
and
tion
terms reasonable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
April 19. tf

Silks,

Monday Event.**, April

For Sale.
bo»«. within a low rods o(
Portland, containing thirteen

\

a2w*__75

New Brick House for Sale.
Corner Cumb rland and Boyd streets,

GOODS!

MECHANICS hall,
On

>

TWO

asottmentof

A lull

Monday Ball!

I'“W

ft

OFFICE EXCHANGE STILL 1.1.

Ammicun Keliei Awodaiion will glye
their Eourtu An .ual Ball at

A

w.

e•

—

bouse lots tor sale No. 11 Myrtle street, opposi'.e the City Hall, 50 feet on Mvrtle street, running back to Chapel sireet. Would make two -tore
A. M. DRESSER,
Apply to
Spring Street.
Apl 18.

lots?

*» *

A

R.

A.

Grand Easter

-ALSO,
A block of two houses, convenient for four families.
The above property is
very pleasantly located, and
is in a good
neighborhood. Will let for $1,<»00 p.*r
and
will
annum,
be a saic and profitable Investment,
an'i i oifered for sale in order to settlo an estate.—
Apply to
W. U. JEItKIS.
April 20. d3w

Two House Lots for Sale.

Of Every Variety.

—FOB-

MTWO

JEltRIS.

3w

19.

April

Choice Dress Goods,

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

And at

Goods !

I*

Street, contain ng thir ecn rooms, for two families. Has gas and api»ng water.
•
-also,Will
A two *tory wooden house, eleven rooms.
accommodate two families.

For a good two > tory house and lot. witbln
minutes’ walk ol the City Hall. The
Tlj three
ULlio gc contains sixteen well finished rooms,
very conveniently arranged to* two famines. $loOU
of *he price may remain on mortgage.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

Consisting of

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

New York markets.
NIw York, April 20
Cot ton—steady and without decided change; sales
1,600hales; Middling Uplands at 25c.
Flour—Receipts 200 bbls; sales6,000 bbls; State
and Westerns @ 10c lower for common
grades, while
medium and good grades are without decided change.
Superfine State at 10 00 » 11 00; Extra do, at 1125
® 12 30; Choice do at 12 30 ® 13 SO; Round Hoop Ohio
12 20 ® 13 20; Choice do 13 30 ®14 73; Superfine
Western 10 00 @ 11 00; Common to good Extra Western 11 40 @ 12 90; choice do. 13 00 ® 14 60; Southern
dull and drooping with salos ISO bbls.; mixed to good
at 13 00 ® 13 40; Fancy and Extra, 13 SO a IT 50; California in moderate request with sales of 600 sacks and
bble. at 16 50 S10 25.
Wheat— dull and 2® 3c lowor for Spriug; sales
20,500 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 55; rejeeteilSprlng
at2 25; Amber Winter Canadian at 3174; White California to arrive on private terms.
Corn—less active but prices are without decided
change, and the market generally isfirm; aales 62,000
bush.; Mixed Western, In store, atl SOI; do. afloat
1 3i; new Mixed Western at 1271
® 1 2s at tiie railroad depot; round Yellow at 1 38 In etorc.
Oats—firm and quiet; sales 30,000 bush.; State at
79® 80c; Westorn at 72 @ 73c.
Beet—firmer; sales 525 bbls; new plain mess 18 00
S 24 00; new extra do, 19 00 ® 23 50.
Fork—heavy and lower; sales 4,500 bbls.; new mess
at 20 70 @ 22 86, closing at 22 60; regular old mess
21 87 ® 22 00; prime at 19 00 ® 124.
Lard—firm; sales 950 bbls, at 124 ® ISIc for new.
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 10® 14c; State at 17

@

Street,

Stock of

Spring

Under the Preble House,

St. Louib, April 21.
The Idaho Statesman says the Indian attacked a stage coach near Freutz Ferry on tho
26tli ult., and killed the driver, named Young,
and two passengers, named Ulman and Buche.
Tjrec other passengers escaped.

THE

new

£3 TERTAl* ALLOTS.

Four Houses for Sale.
story brick house No. 2S2 Cumberland

$3,600 Only

removed to the ELEGANT and SPA-

CIOUS STORE
HAVING

IHiaeellnneoua DUpalebce.
New Orleans, April20.
Another erevasse occurred yesterday at West
Baton Rouge. The extent of damage is not
yet reported. Tho greater part of Louisiana is
overflowed, and there is much suffering in consequence.
Memphis, Tenn., April 30.
A ucgress named Ella Garvin, was arrested
with
to-day, charged
poisoning the negroos by
mixing arsenic with flour.
San Francisco, April 20.
A. McCall, Treasurer of Santa Clara county,
has absconded with about $30,000 ot oounty
funds.
Albany, N. Y., April 21.
The Legislature adjourned sins die last night

seriously.

afternoon.

At 31 Free

to
3wW. H.

ZO.

April

b»l A ( b.

_ftKAl.

T.

Cape Elizabeth
lucutcd. Size ol each

are

by «5 feet.

JO

Just Koclved

Have

TO BE BOLD.

the doors
opened at 9.30.
Mr. JohnBon offered tho following
8 resolution:
Whereas, During the civil war in Mexico,
the Government ol the United States, acting in
pursuance of its long aud firmly established
jiolicy, has refused in any way to acknowledge
ttie Imperial Government, of which Maximilion was head, but on the contrary, continued
to recognize tho Republican Government of
that country, as tbe only legitimate Government, aud by this conduct did much to frustrate the attempt of Maximilian and his supporters to overthrow such Government, it is
the opinion of the Senate that the Govern
incut of tho United States should adopt every
proper measure to avert unnecessary further
effusion of blood, and to restore at tho earliest
moment peace to that now distracted land;
therefore, be it
Resolved. By tbe Senate of the United States
that the President l>e, and ho is
hereby requested to oiler to the contendin'; parties the friendly mediation of tbe United States, so as to
bring this civil wav to a termination, on terms
honorable to both, and to secure to tlic native
followers of Maximilian and all foreign citizens and subjects residing in that
country, the
benefit of tho laws of civilized warfare; it being understood however, that such mediation
is tendered with the understanding that Maximilian shall abdicate his assumed authority,
aud that his foreign troops shall leave the
earliest practicable day.
country at the
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate
communicate a copy of these resolutions to tbe
l’res dent of the United States.
The resolutions were ordered to lay on the
table.
The Senate then adjourned sine die.

not

at

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

nominations.

The Senate

...

Two Lots at $275 Each
Village,
Vickery & Hawley, LOCATED Ferry
pleasantly
Apply

Merchant Tailors,

#

were

-■

■■

These lot*

once, the Senate would be gratified if tbe Pres- j
ldent would tender the good offices of the Government to secure at the hands of the Repub- !
VcaQ. Government for the native followers ol i
Maximilian, such kind treatment as character- \
ises the conduct of civilized warfare.
The resolution and
proposed substitute were
011 the table and ordered to be
printed.
Mr. Cole submitted the
following, which lies ;
over lor consideration:
Floed* in ibe West.
Whereas, A misunderstanding exists be•
Leavenwobth, Ka., April 19.
tween Prussia and France, springing out of
Tne Missouri river is higher than at
any
the ownership of the Grand Duchy of Luxtime since 1866, and the water is still
rising.—
emburg, and a war between these powers is Farmers on the bottom lands are moving
back.
imminent: therefore, be it
Everything movable has been swept away.—
Resolved, That the President of the United Two miles of tho Missouri Pacifio Railroad
States be requested to offer its iriendly medi- between
Wyandotte and Kansas oity have
ation, to the end that effusion of blood may be
been abandoned and passengers are transferavoided.
red by boat. The Omaha Union Pacific RailThe Senate further postponed its time of adroid track is covered with water for miles, and
journment sine die, aud took a recess from 5 P. so badlv
damaged that it will be several weeks
M. until 8 o’clock this evening, to act upon
before trains can iuu through.
EVENING SESSION.
met at 8 P. M
when

BEAL ESTATE.

,niSC£LUVEOl>.

MISCELLANEOUS._
E. FERNALD & SON,

By Electricity

The Klieumatie. the gouty, the lame and the lazT
leap with Joy, and move with the agdlt} and elasticity of youth; the heated hraln iscooled• ibe ttc.tfcuten limbs restored, the uncouth deloi. n:e removed; faintness converted to vigor, weaknc". to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
tM palsied term to move upright; the toeiu Idles cl
youth are obliterated; the accidemis oi mature liic
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated sun on

active circulation maintained

ladies
Who have cold lianas ana feet; wouk stomach*, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; a toilless and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of thebowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhosa, (or whites); falling of the w«.mb with internal cancers; tuoiors, polypus, and all th*t Iona
train of diseases will tlud in Electricity a sur** means
anise
of cure. For painful menstruation, too
menstruation, and ail oi those long Ime of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain ?pccinc,
to the
ttoal will, in a short tUae, restore the soilereT
vigor of health
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH!
Extiact Teeth by ElecDc. D. still continues to
having-dc. ayed
WITHOUT PAIN. Person*
have removed for resetto
wish
teeth or stumps They
would srive a polite invitation to call.

TiociTY

Suwrto?Ki.Sw'maoj.ktic MA.H1.NS*

ior

«»!<>

for family use. with thorough instni* tion-.
o ew patients with board
Dr. i> can accommodate
his house.
•ud treatment at
8
fTom
o'clock
A. \t to 12 M.; from
Oflics hours
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in ’fee evening.
tree.
novltf
Consultation

Notice.

GOOD business man with a tow bund ed dollars’ capital will henr of an opportur itv for
engaging in a good pav’ng business by calling on or
addressings. F. EASTMAN, at the Preble House,
Apl 18, dot*
Portland, MoIdc

A

TONGUES, BACON and HAMS, ot
superior quality, fbr sale by
L. WEEKI.
l mar2“att

SMOKED

a

CLOTHING.

x» o js t k nr
Itf-iilr
I V

Mmnutcl.

it

ROLLINS & BOND,

FANNV UAVltol.lt B1XIEB.

a streamlet in the vale
willows green are springing,
And oil a spray a nightingale
Sits singing, ever singing.

Merchant. Tailors

i'wo

NO. 18 MARKET

Oh nightingale, teach me to slug
A song as rich, as tender!
Then 1 will twine gold chain and ring
About thy foot so slender.

woolessi

GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,

“Quarters, sir,” replies
I

sir.

generally get

Tabb;
cents, sir,

ten

THE

OF

LATEST

STYLE !

Our facilities for doing this business

WE

not

exactbut

show me to my
“Your room, sir! Haven't you made a mistake, sir? Wait a minute, sir, and I’ll speak to
Mr. Todd, sir.”
The worthy superintendent is immediately
presented, and he learns from the visitor that
the latter has been chosen to the Legislature
trom
“Cranberry Center,” and has come down
State street to find the State House, and that
his trunk is outside, waiting to be taken into
“his room.”
A good story is told of a former
collector,
who was “a gentleman and a
scholar,” but not
decidedly a business man.
The collector was seated in his
office, one dayenjoying a conversation with a brother ot the
literati, when a merchant entered and handed
him a draft, asking him to accept it.
«
Thank you, sir,” said the
collector, placing
the paper in his desk, and,
turning from the
merchant, continued the conversation which
had been interrupted.
After waiting for soma time, the merchant
ventured to intimate that lie was waiting lor
the acceptance of the draft.
“Yes, sir, I have accepted it," said the collec-

customers the

benefit ot

tor.

This

April

Prices !

Lowest

12.

[Stax please copp.

d3w

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

tronage o. the

United States Government,
The Western end of the

Great

Store

Elegant

"N"o. 143 Middle Street.

C. A. Parsons & Co,
Boy’#

Gentlemen’# tmd

CLOTHING

HOUSE.

Middle Street,

on

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we aro now prepared to
furnish both

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
Wholesale and Retail,

Every Article

of Apparel

usually iound in

First Class

Their line will extend from .Sacramento,Cal-

ifornia,

fornia State line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of California

and tiieuce through
great mining regions ot the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

Congress and aided by the issue ol
United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped

get

a

Clothing

First.

The cost of tbe Bends, Ninety-Five per
ccut. and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
thau that ot t e cheapest six per ceut. Gold Bearini' Bunds ot the ixovernment.
Fourth. Tho United NfatcaGovernment provides nearly half the amount necessary to
build tbceutire road, and looks mainly
to a small percentage on the future irattle
for re-paymeul*
Fifth. Owing to this liberal
accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this
great national eutorpise, its success is rendered ccrtniu, and its financial stability Is
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary fttaiiroad en-

We call the attention of Parents to

Where may be found

Bankers and Dealers in Government Se-

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
B.—All kinds of Government Securities receivthe full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

our

a

—FOR—

all

Ages

!

—AND—

SUITED
We

have

a

TO

SEASONS,

ALL

Splendid Line

of

FURNISHING GOODS
To

wliich

\TOUJN&

Deposits received on Uberalterms.
subject to check at sight,
Collections made throughout the country.
|@ir~ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Sjtecial Attention given lo the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of dll ihe Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1865, on the most favorable terms.

MEN.

Collector of Internal Revenue.

Office of

All of which we offer at Prices tviihin the reach of all.

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 113 Middle Street.
Portland, April 8,1807.

d&wti

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant
Mas

Tailor,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of all kinds of

CLOTHS,
For
AT

Gentleme

n

and Boy’s Wear,
make into Garments,

Which he is ready to
THE VERY COW ENT

BATE*.

Hrall goods warranted.
P. S.—All old cu tomers and
find him ready with his tape to

lots of new ones will
“Give them Pits."

iaAr7-dtf

AND

mercial Street.

March 15. 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House ot Port and & Kennebec R. R.
March 15,1867,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R, R.
March 23,1867, 9 Whiskey and 2 N. G. Rum BbJs.
seized in cellar of Edw. Gould on Fore street.
Any person or persons claiming the same are reto appear and make such claim within thirty
days Irom the date i ereof, otherwise the said barrels
and half barrels will be disposed of in accordance
with the acts of Congress in su h cases made and

provided.

n £ R

New NJtore !

P. R. FROST’S.
TTAVIN6 just returned u om tlie marke t with a
1 fine stock oi goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintendence

Ten per cent.
Than any
As

other tailor

Cheaper

can do, from
of Goods.

the

same

my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business' is

P.

The Cheapest OH

And

333 1-3

FROST,

March 20—d3m

Just

Chimneys.

-*

Market I

Francis O. Thomks.

Pineal

MERCHANT
At his NEW store

u

#Ssi

ofijr, without unplecuant odor, a
convenientu>'ht tban

«y^RTvSS5

of

in
need be NO pn.vor
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF
ami that, can lie furnished at our placo 11
foustaeaa
All who wish to Bee this oil, are
requested to rail
and examine for themselves. A
goodsupply of burn-

Bcifv'pn

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

BOTldtf
aoTldtf

Anion.' his last accessions are the

Congress St., Portland.

SKILLIX.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
May here Id obtained, and his old friends and th.
public aro respect I ally invited to examine lor them-

---dim
Fn

BAKKUt « co.,ED'
LYNCIIj
led Commercial
street.

*

SEN TER.

!

selves.

NEW NTOBK 137
March 21,1167. dtf

dCm

Reduced!

^

»T.

Know

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
Surplus

Capital, #500,000.

over

Will Insure ull liooil,Properly al the low.
c*t Current Rules.

W. D. LITTLE &
mr22

No

CO., Agfts,
Commercial Street.
dti

79

BEM O V A L

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
i#

tld» day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the

new

and commodious

rooms

NO. 66 EXCH ANGE STREET,
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANE

BUILDING,

where he is

now prepared to place insurance, In all its
for any amount, in companies second to
others on the globe, and on the most liivorable
terms.
ST Parties preferring .first class insurance, are res*
pectftilly invited to call.
November 5, 1866. dtf

forms, and
uo

^ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company,
Wall dt,
William, NEW

*

51

^67.

January,

%

L.

B.

greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, sin delineates the
very features ot the person you aro to marry, aud
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psycbomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of charactor, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complex-

ion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
aud desired Information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

gation

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during .he year; and for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.
The

The Company has the following Assets, viz;
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$0,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest ana sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

$12,536,3(4 46
trustees:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Win. Sturgis,
Henry K. Roger t,
Josjiua J. Henry,

Moore,

W. H. H.

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaJlard, Jr.,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren

Henry Bfcrgy,

J.

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Weston,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M.

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Wiley,

DanielS. Miller,

John D.

Jones, President.

Chalks Denni*, Vice-President.
W. H. ft. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Piest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

lor

Insurance made to

John W. hunger,

THEIR

No. 3 Free St.

and
WHISKERS
MUSTACHES
the

grow upon
smoothest fhce in from
three to five weeks by using Ur. SEVIGNE/S

^RESTAURATEUR
the

Pli/LAIRE,
WUUUeilUl

Instantly

relieves annoying Conglis in Church.
Catarrhs positively without sneezing.
Valuable to dingers, Clergy, &c.t clears and
strengtheus the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleasCures

nauseates.
antly
Prevents taking cold from dilating, I.eetures
&c. g&F* Sold by Druggists or sent by mail xm
Enclose 35 ots to
; never

Cooper, Wilson & Co.,

JUST

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
rtf' Corner of Congress St. anil Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 18G7.—dly

A Large Assortment of

English. Scotch, French & American
CLOTHS,

Gl-lass Shades & Stands*

For

JOSEPH 8TORY

Dealer In Enamelep Slate
Manufacture
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
Tops.
Importer and dealer in Engend CHIMNEY
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Parian.
Bisque, and Bronze Staluetts
Hanging Vases,
and %usts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Boheother wares.
slid
mian and Lava Vases
,10 TltEMONT STREET Studio Building
and

Mass.

Piano for Sale.

SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood Case, four
been used but
round comers, Boston make, has
little, will be old at a bargain.
Apt -taw3w
Apply at this office._
AMI BBIHH 1WANUTACTOBV_All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corner of Wasliineton and Congress Street*
Orders ft m abroad
promptly atten edto.
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.
April IT tt

A

COBNItROOM

O ?"UB8 Rrime Canada wd Vermont Blitter'
Lrv-/ Just received and Ibr sale by
«M*Wf
#. El. WEEK!,72
71 Forest.

RECEIVED.

Also,

variety

01

Cue assortment ot Silver Plated Ware of

the manutheture of

A.

E.

Merchant

success.

Names ot all

purchasers

will be

regis-

States.___mar 27—ly
Auburn.

BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen an<l
Silken
CURLS, produced
ol

use

IcBEVEUX. Oncappli*

nair

cation warranted to curl
the most straight and
oi

cuuer

sex

4

into wavy

ringlets

or

heavy massive curls. Has beon used by the fashionof Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hiyr. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, So. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27^-d&wly.

ORGAN

Chambers 3. Free Street Block.
April i—tt

9100.
9100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson At ChndboiA-ne,

morion Bloch,2doorsabove Preble House.
new Bounties, umler the law
Approved Jul;
28th, I860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears oi’Pay,
prize Money, and all other claims against the Govs
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should hie their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, lata Lieut 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbocrne, late Maj. let Me. Cav.

THE

Oct16-dtf

a

an

endless

Fancy Goods, Cuilery, Ac.
ever offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure ti e above named
goods much less than manufacturers* prices Every
Article sold Is guaranteed to prove as
represented,
and every watch warranted, whether said bv auction or private sale, will be kept in order ibr one
tTeoof charge (breakago alone excepted.) Plated
year
Ware engraved tree ot charge.

Watches an<l Jewelry
Neatly

rej atied and warranted to give perfect satisfaction 01 no char e.
P. S. Constantly on hand a tine assortment ol
W atclies in Hill ca*es for the wholesale trade-

C. 8EABUEY &

CO.,

Apt 10—lm*lOO Federal

Street

MAVUFACTOEY

IV o. 15

C PORTLAND,1
Mb.

BOOTS

15

MONTGOMERY,

Ben’s Sewed Bools,

$3,90
3,00

“

to

to
Pegged “
“
Congress Boon and
1,50 to
Balmorals,
Boys’ Congress Boots and
Balmorals,
1,35 lo
Ladies’ New York Serge
Button Boots,
Ladies’ New York Serge
Balmoral nnd Congress, 3,00 to
Ladies’ Double Sole Serge
Button Boots,
Ladies’ Serge Donble Sole
Balmoral nnd Congress, 1,33 to
Ladies’ Serge Double Sole
Polish Balmorals, Extra,
Ladies’ Serge .Thin Sole
and Congress, Tipped,
Ladies’ Serge Thin Sole
and Congress, Plain,

$10,00
6,50
4,00
3,00
4,00
3,30
3,50
3,50
9,50

propai ed to attend to tlie wants of his formei
patrons and customers, and the public generally
The superior character of bis Instruments, especially
3
hid

1,00

Children’s

Leather

Serge Bools,

,30

1,30

to

Ben’s Rubber Overshoes,
Womcn’i Robber Over-

,73
,50

•hoes,_
the

Trove the truth of the above by examining
No. 1 CASCO STKEET.
day ul shopworn go. ids, that

gnode at

which Id style ol linisli resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended liotke.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instriflucnts ol

W. C.

GROCERY I

NO. 4 CASCO

CLASS

to return

“

Cole's
MAY

At the I*owest Cash Prices I
to merit a tair shared patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
morning if desired.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
C.E. PAGE.
January 11. d6m
INSTRUCTION IN

Crayon Drawing,

GITEN BY

St.,
atf

Restaurant!''

to

several

public.
Y'ours,

ME

FOUND

AT

THE

Kxohauge

47

CROUP.

Mrs. J. R. Bdrsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of my obildren were attacked with Croup, ami from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. A.t the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a vory short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this

testimony public.”
WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, ot Carle ton, N. B.. writes Doe. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a few months since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Svrup according to dir etions and
beg&u to see improvement. The Cough became
expectoration freer, and in two weeks the

easier—the

malady was entirely ovorcome.”

Portland^ April 3,1S«7.

as

many

now

apl3 cllm
A

ENGINEER
ANDERSON. BONNELI*
Abcritectcbe
made arrangements with Mr.
Messrs.

STEAD,

I MO

ha?o

Arelutect
In ftiture carry on
an

of established reputation, and will
Architecture with their business as
Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
30^ Congress 9trcet, and examine elevaoffice,
tion? and plans or churches, bank?, stores, blocks ot
buildings, frc.
j 12

Np,

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
T.1ROM 11
Inc!,—good lengths—now landing,
r

to 4

few Micks of sided timber iw sale by
RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Apl 8—dtl
BWIS PlEBt’E, Attorney,and ContiMlloi
)»Ul
at Law, No. IClapps Block.

Alio,

a

ffliXUi'!'?*

lour

as

Freight Train, with passenger car
will
leave Portland tor bkow began and luteattached,
mediate stations every tnondugat 7 o’elck.
Brunswick
Trainsnoin
and Lew .slot. aie due at
Portland at U.iJo A M., aud Iroiu sk>\\ began sad
Farmington and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P,
51. to connec with trains lor Boston.
Stage* for Kockland connect at Buih; and for Bei.a-tai Augusta, leaving daily or: arrivaloi trainIFoia
Boston, leaving at 7.d<> a. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Nomdgewoch, Athens and Moose Bead Lake at
■Show hegan, uiul for China, East and North Vassalboit.' at Va-salljoro’: tor Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
eud for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
H ATCH, Superintend »nt.
\t
novl2dtl
Augusta, Oct. 27, lH€»i.

MliNECENTRiT R. 17
ARHAFserCMKNT,

7.10 A. at.

Freight trains for WatcrviUeand all intermestat:on>, leave Port laud at 8.25 A M,
Tram irom Cange is due at PortJaud at 1.45 P. M,
In It&sou to<onne«t with train lor Bcston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at *10 A. M.
EI»W1N NOYES, Supt.
i\cv. 1. l>Crt
noWti
diate

GRAND

STRING

Canada.

ARRANGEMENT.

WMMM'I On anil

I

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Ot

alter

•WBffSSLitKiins will

Monday, April 15,1867,
follows:—

ruu as

Train for South Paris uml Lewiston, at 7 A. &i.
Mail drain for Waterville, Haugor,
Gorham, islan
Pond, Montreal aud Quebec .at 1. lu P. M.
This train connects wiili Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago.
Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at ft.3o P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after

time above sruted.
Trains will arrive as follows•—
From so. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn
from .Montreal, Quebec, Ac

at 8.10

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
*-}' amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, aud paid lor at the rats o
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
YDUE9, Managing Director.
IT fi
n ,rr
II.
AIbJ >, Ijocal Superintendent.
Portland, April 12, IKtfr.
^

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
STRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 11.

IHCh-3—jr:

«4BlrL-^TaP*

for this I would

confidently

re-

commend II.”
from Rev. L. A. I.AUrLlEB, North Hero, VI.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge Its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
I had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Svrup would soon remove It.
I find it Is a mild and sale remedy also In Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally subE. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia
City,
March 11,1863: “1 fuel very grateful tor
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup hear me, my
lungs being weak and demaudiug ihe most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul-

1M.7

trains will run as follows:
Passenger train, leave Saco Klver for Portland at
5.30 and 900 A. M., and 3.40 p. M. Leave
™
Portland
lor Saco Kiver 7. IS A. M., 2.0 and 6.20 PM
The 9 o’clock train from 3aco lUvct, and the 9
o

clock

irom

Portland, will

be

freight

traina with

—-

^

senger cars attached.
Steam Oar, Accommodation Train_Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and IP. M
<*>»“•«* at Gorham for

•^T*1**®*

West Gorham,

blandish, 8u*ep tails, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago.
Bridgtou, Lovell, iirram. Brownfield, rfryebunl,
Conway, Bartlett, Jack Hon LJinizigton, Cornish,Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. k.
At Buxton Center for Wost
Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Lunlngton.
Llmington, Limerick, Newfleio.
w
u*
i’areonslield and 0«8lpee
At Saeearappafbr South
Windham, Windham HUi
and North Windham, dally.
Portland, Apr.

12,1847^“

°‘

»

good results;

a. m
r m

2.1ft

Through

Tory

by this rontg

\ °rtl»nd li n 1truu.wlek and ludaily,except Sataruay, at 6.30 P.

MSBTo the West.

Bronchitis and Catarrh In their most aggravatforms, I feel It mv duty to state that I hare been
mai.cntly cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
anu for so called Catarrh
Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’'
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &o.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmouic Syrup, vnu
so kindly sent me, has been tried for
Hoarse.ness, with

Tickets

$b Less than any other Bouts
Grand Trunk

v.a

the

Railway l

To Detroit,Chicago, all points
Or 03 Less
Via Boston, Vermont

West,

Central,

New

VoriCentral, Buffalo <f Detroit,

To

nil Point. Weal wad South-(Veil I
tp-por reliable Information or Tiekeu call at tha

Union

Ticket

Offioe,

LNDLR LANCASTER HALL,
Opp. Preble House

Feb.^m"'
To Travelers l

Colorado,

monary Complaints tnat bus
able to the afflicted.’’

ever

been made avail-

Through Tiokata from Portland
To all Points Rest «£• South,
9
VIA THU

Wonderful Cure of a child Two and a Half
Years OLD. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit do gffi ol
tears old, was taken -let. In Portland,
Me., In
JaunSry, 185*. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed inr breath;
bad a hard, tight cough; could not raise; hei throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up.
and though attended by the best physicians In Portlaud, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her tWends gave up all hopes ol
her recovery. She was bi onght home to
my house In
Pliipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver OU, but the
effect seemed rather opposite trom pood. She non
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving It to her and In a week she showed
quite a
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually Improved, and Is now a
perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
eff ect the medicine had on tills child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Sjrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Complaints in the world.
Yours,
H. LARABEK, Pliipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publicatiou of but a tl* ... ol
the certificates which are constantly coming In ttmu
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield price’ess results.
Large bottles *1.00—mediumsize 80 rents. PreE. B. KNIGHT'S, Jl. D., Chemist, Melrose,
pared bv
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
ES-Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple
A Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland:
Gcoige C.
Goodwin & Co Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchants.
do-’ljeo<l&\vil

For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTI\ENESS and Rheumatie affections, cures Jaundice, Loss ol Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
and its at-

tendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will attbrd comfort and relief to tho aged by stimulating the constitution to resist Its Impending Infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable population of New

England

sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en oy
vigorous and happv old age, by the use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY’-WINE BITTERS.
Tho HERBS can be obtained
separately, and may
are

prepared In small quantities, in water, or with
or spirit.
Price SO cents per package.
Office, ,51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apothecaries and druggists.
A pi 12
eod&w-.iu

New York Central,
Erie & Lake Shore,
And SVnusy Ivania Central

Kallroads

Tor *ale hi the I,sweat rate* at the Weal*
0*" -LANCA31LK
TtTi
HALL BULLDINU, Market Square.

W.

wine

--

SPERM,
WHALE,

BINNACLE,
UBRICATINO OILS,
ANI)"

■■

Sperm Candles

!

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
N. P. PULLER,
208 Fore Street.
ter WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and Ulty gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce k Commission Merchants,
on

Consignments,

233 State St, and 130 Central St,
BOSTON.
TUB

French Guano.

It is claiiuod that this Fertilizer Is superior to any
In the market, its virtues and merits over othera.beto prevent all inserts and worms Horn desiraying crops or plants without burning or lnluring 1 liosc
It la much stronger
of the most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
Price {60 per ton.
to permanently enrich 'lie soil.
Send for Circular giving lull particulars.
mrl5d&w3m

ing

JLs.

Jr*.

JJKOWN,

Lubricating and Illuminating
OILS,
Assayed,

Portland, Me., March 6, 1667 (
I hare this day tested a
burring fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to
was introduced into a test tube,
oil
The
explosion.
the tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied. The water was raised to the boiling point,and
the heat waa continued until the temperature of the
oil In the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the month of the tube, but there was uot
sufficient erolntion of vapor to take tire.
From the test 1 should regard the oil In question
as
perfectly safe for household use, when employed
Thla Is

to

witji ordinary

rertlfy tint

care.

Signed,

uprlld&wlm

H. T. CUMMINGS,
Assayer.

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, la now located at his newsforeNoGl Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual businoss ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
HP-Seeond-hand Clothing ibr sals at Air prices
Jang—dtt

BY

&

C0.9

Olf.J-.B. HUGHES
OAK be eocsd at Oil

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

jVo. 14 Preble Street.
Nrui- the Preble Itteuan,
HEltK he can be consulted
priiatelv, and with
UT tlie utmost
contldcuco by the afflicted at
hours daily, Bad irom 8 A. M. to « P. 11,
l)r. H. addresses those who aro
sutlenn? under the
of

i rival* disease*, whether arising from
jittlii-rJon
impure con no, tion or the torxihle vice of self-abuse.
Devoting ins entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
Quab-IX TEEING A CURE IN ALL
CASKS, whether Of loll*
standing or re. cntly contracted, entirely 1 amovingthe
dregs of disease irom thp system, uud making a perfect and PERMANENT (JURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
***«? ht Lis long-9 tan ding ami wuil-earnad reputation
ir lushing su indent assurance of
his skill and suc-

cess.

nation to the Public.
and thinking person must know
handed our lor general use should have
established
“honey
by noli tested experience In
j
.ue hands of n
regularly educated physician, whoa*
^iul Ior all the outics he must
tuim; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum*
anilMre-an* puriiorting to he the Wst In the world,
which ue not
only useless, but always Injurious.
u^‘?rtunttte
,8l,oul'1 l,« pakticulab in selecting
08 11 i8 * lunioutable
yet Incontrovert111 F.I.V8
*u*ny. Syphlliaic patients are made miaw
constitutions by maltreatment
Ul.mined
i.
from inexperienced
physicians In general practice; for
H »a remit KeiuTall.v.coficodcd hv the host
pliers, that the study and management of svphtloerathese com*
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
nould l<e competent and suceussftil in
their treatiue::'. and cure,
't he inexperienced general nraetitiocer, having;neither opportunity cor time tornakhlnisell acquainted with their
pathology, eommonlT
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making on inoiscrimic ite use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
(

havery intelligent

nat

remedies

siahm’JiIJS*

Haw CeaUnee.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
wnether it be the solitary vicexA
youth, or the stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in iuaturer years,
A* ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
in
Hie Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration tlmt may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the • ousummntion that is sure to fal*
low; do not wall tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Limits, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

lV*

Ii*w iflani Thonsanrfs C'nn Tfiflfrte Tkls
•
by CnhupiM Experience!
konr.g men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
con.plaint generally tho lesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are censulfed by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirgrlends arc supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlycorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rijob e in perfect health
iVliddta-Aged 91m.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too *Yuquont evacuations ITom the Madder, often m compftnied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a rony sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles ol semen or albumen will appear, or tbc color will be of a tldn milkUh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There arc many men who <lie of this
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall end healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so by writing, In a
plaigjnanner, a descrt£
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will lje forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, it desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address;
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland * Me
fcy- Send a Stamp for Circular.

Hectic Medical

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Omci or State

LITTLE

tSrneral Ticket Agsels.
Pasjygp Tickets for California, via steamers
trout New York on the 1st,
11th, an.! 21st of each
uioiifli ior sale at thin office.es heretofore,
dci’fid&wt.

tyisabied

LARD,
And L

B.

53P*

be

PORTLAND, IMS.

Street,

£> urts

B»h, J.cwt*tuu, Augusts and
?n S-kntoy only hi 7.46 1\ M.

with

OLD STAND

Ready to sec all ol old customers and
ones as may fhvnr him with a call.

,ot
0,“

\ii
£*V'1
Urmediatestations

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

206 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,

L. D. COLE

6ROCERV,

thanks to our numerous
tor past favors, and inform them and the
pubic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
eur stock a choice variety of pore groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

Miss Sewall, at 331 Congress
Si* do«rs abore Casco, Up Stairs.
apre

PORTLAND.

The fine white oak anil copper-taatcned
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
■"
and adapted for the Coasting or
■i ll
Fishing business, is now ottered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
Jau28dtl
No. 3 laoug Wharf_

our

Lead Pencil and

STREET,

jk. 1/
/TiTi

VINO moved into our new store, next door beour old stand, and fitted it tor a
FIRST

have recommended it

N onparicl

Schooner for Sale.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

beg leave

MONTGOMERY,

April 18,18G7. dtf

and Patterns,

Prices Within the Reach sf 411!!
and trusts that the suivcrior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and patronage.
eocUVwtf
September 17,18CG.

HA

&c.

friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a icell Inoion Boston Druggist qf twenty
years experience, and Steward qf Uanoier Street
M. E. Church
Boston, March 9,1865.
Da. E. R.Kniohts: Having use<l LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC SY’RUP mvsclf and in my lamily tor
the past six years, 1 am
prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, lor the
cure
of
positive
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet, however violent tho disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAKOOKAU’b SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB

the

NEW

Complaints,

Cash Advances Made

LOWEST PRICES!

iutennedlate siatious.
other.

any

Goughs, Golds, Bore Throats, &o.
Letterfrom lion. D. IF. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
it ELK03E, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Kniohts—Dear Sir:
I have u*e«l Dr. Lurookah’s Syrup iu my family lor
3ix years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Soro Throats, and all Consumptive

3,00

nnd

d.j&O

as

by

Bisses’ Leather and Serge

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Approved Styles

teemed to require eommendation here. It is
regarded a necessity in every household, and is
heartily
endorsed
the medical thculty, clergymen of
every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of congress, and many ot'onr most distinguished men in
public and private lite.

1,33

Fresh arrivals every
are sold at the

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

*

SIXTY YEARS!

now

Most

^

OF

2 1 2

AKD

Molodeon

XS

Syrup.

Whooping Cough. Cronp, Asthma.
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Langs or chest, 1’aiu
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
In Its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs.
This remedy is too well known and tco
highly es-

CONSUMPTION

JMlSCELLAft EO U

.73 to

{matrons

Tailor,.

and

CUKE

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at I.OU P. M.t lor Bath, Augusta, 'Watviue, h.cii«Jair« MiiN.Skowhegau, and nm mediate
^
btations
^connecting at Brunswick with Andioscog”•*£., tor Lewiston and Farmington, anti at
*\IU
Kendal) a Mills with Maine Central 1t
h.) tor Bangor
ttU*~
C£

and artci Monday.November 12th,
nrrent, trains will leave Poitland tor
Bangor and ail inter mediate station oil this line, at
I In P. M. daiiv. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

toughs, Cold

Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dispcpsla,

tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, tbe money will bo cheerfully relunded.
Price by mall, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. L'85 River
Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents lor the United

we

WEBB,

Rogers Brothers,

The above is the first opportunity

low

Spring Wear.

cases

2To. 4 Casco Street.

rhmlnnt

GOODS!

and Swiss Manufacture,
Cylinder Escapements in

CHEAP!
a

THE

liih, 18GB*

Nov*

On

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
W.Harris, writes from whale sblp“Eldoradot*’
March 11, ltt«0:
Haring Mitered lor four years

WATCHES!
American, English
OF
Levers, Duplex and
olid S.lvoi

FOB

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
t'oibiuruciiig M#aduf»

A.

!*•

modern science, nctiug upon the Board and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
tbe elite of Paris and London with the most tlatteri lg

Pulmonic

soon

(nepl9eoi!t)uneI8’e7)
PHILADELPHIA.
It'. IVH1PPLE, Portland, Whole,aiv Ant.

CAmost

UIIKUVCfV

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

NEW

Snuff!

Colds, Hoarseness, Aslhma,
Jiad Breath, Headache,<&c.

AND AT

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORBETS,

BOSTON,

E, H. HOPKINS, Ml. D.,
14‘J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co<, 1 p^tlOT1,,
Portl*nd.
Nathan Wood,
1
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
feb25l&tmayl

W, C.

forced to

January 15,

FOLLETTE,

PREPARED BY

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 \ycst Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28d&wly

or-

CEAEB0UKN & KENDALL.
1867.

£

them with the beat results. Among the hundieds ol
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections.
Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

cle of the kind ever offered to the American public.
Tbo Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid ior $1.
Addre s all orders to

and well Assorted New Stock

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the trade at the lawest market price*.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.
Public Speakers ud dingers use then.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use

Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies aud) cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully performed, and is the most complete arti-

Block,

Furnishing Goods!

Will

The

ance.

Trade to their

—

Catarrh Troches'

Jt is the only
article in the world that will curl vti aight hair, and
the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear-

Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods
Large

UUFKIKSi

fold.

would invito the attcution of the

And

DH.

Gentlemen cUn

and

ables

NEW STORK

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable tn all caeca of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satielied. Manulaclurcd anil
sold wholesale and retail bv W. W. Ungers, Haintnieu
Sold in Portland by H. Il.-HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and rctni'.
jaLMOin*

at

stuoDorn

OPEN THIS DAY

HEADACHE. EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

SHOES!

Prof. Di>
.Bkeux’s FRISER IJE

Ware’s

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

Massive Umls.

by the

from

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.
PLEURISY PAINS,

18t>7._aprlSdti

PUHTUNO & KENNEBEC R. R.

WINTER

BR. LAROOKAtfS

Excelsior Pain Curer.
I'lie Best Prepnration Ever lUude
For the lOllowing Complaint.:

Proprietors,

VI.
l*elerbor©’,
J- W. PERKINS & CO.,
Wbl 86 COMMERCIAL
8T, PORTLAND. cmiSui

KOG£RS’

COM4.

By using this article Ladios
beautify themselves a thousand

E. M. TUBB8 k CO,

DISCOVERY!

Glosay Singlets or Heavy

and

This is the Bell that rings away
To arouse the people sad and gay
sUnto this thet, which here does lay—
lou would not be bald or gray,
r Vie the Ambrosia that Ring made.

Price*One Dollar

GREAT

once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Axobosia that King made.

I

Menstruation, Leucorrcea,

Per Dottle, or Half-doz
for Five Dollar*.
Prepared and f.»r sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,
mar22dGw
Boston, Mass.

?ay»man

m

To the

In all allection* peculiar to
Females, the BUCHU
invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painliil or Suptressed
or
Whites, and all complaints Incidental to
the sex
whether ar sing from indiscretion,or in the decline
or
For l imples on the Face, nso the
change ol lire.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles,
Stronger and Better In
Quality, and Less In Price, than any oilier so-called
Extract of Buchu.

CRISPER COMA,
For Ourling tlie Hair of either Sex into Wavy

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

Friend.

curling

B^*Offlce hours Irom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Ofllce 1GG Fore St., Portland.

A

Female’s

This Is the Parson, who, by tbe way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

is

Oli! she was beautiful and fair,
With
starry eyes, .and radiant hair.
Whose
tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very hemt and mind.

Risks.

\

tImparts concerned In its evaluation, it is ais<>
recommended fur
Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, alid Dropsy. It is

-AND-

CRISPER

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

Gentlemen’s

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

lSdtiin_

Thornton possesses such wondeitul powers of second
.dglit, as to enable her to Impart knowledge of the

This is the Malden, handsome and
gay,
Who luarried the man once bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, thev say.
He lined the Ambrosia that king
made.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
fioiiorrhun, Olect* Weakness*
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of
Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in

and Metal

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psycliometrician, who has
astonished the scientific- olasses of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

YORK,

cor.

Thy Destiny.

i

Is

as

#000,000.

—AND—

Portland,
Maine.

by the French, and is considered by the Parisindispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffi! cient guarantee of its
efficacy. Price only 75 ets.—
Sent by mall post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
inar28d&wly
used

ian

M.

A Mechamc’b and Laborer's Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sunday* excepted, at t; a. m and
''
Sac > at tJ 0», arriving in Portland at t>.4o.
will K avo Portland mi Saco and BidUpturning,
detord and imcimediate stations ai i.lu P. u.
A special Height train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.1» A. M. lor Saco and
iHddelord, and returning, leave Liiddeiord at *.3t
cud Saco at m 40 A. M.
FHAKG1S CHASE, Snpt.
April 11,

Portland

,Le Man wLo B4a ball
and
who urw has raven locks,
they sav
J
He used the Cure that lav
I In the Ambrosia that king made

TLioror

and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. FPL LEU’S

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

!

I

women

men,

This Is tho Care that lav
t*1 the ambrosia
that King made.

>

ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.prost ration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tbc Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organs in

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation In use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that

Tailors* Trimmings,

| Congress

mar

Fine Trieou, TwiUed
Broadcloth., and
•Iher Nice Fabric, for in-door
oien■ioa., and New Style, silk, and
Ca.limere, for
Vesting*.
In short, the best ol the styles Of Goods that are to
be found in

*,.^kle«,0,;;;:

Custom House Wharl

and old loca'lou.

-ALSO

Boston, Wans.

on

Clocks,

Kendall & Whitney’s.
aplldlm
Portland, April 10, 1867.

TAILOR,

ssawspsisra mit

J. E. IIEWITT, General Agent.
April 2, 18c7.

\\rAliEHOUS£
"Df

Ac

Price

divers colors, which have re reutly cop1® into vogue
in the laiger cities.
Many varieties of

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

—

Capital.

symptoms—Indisposition

ENAMEL,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

BECKETT,

FANCY GOODS

and lamps constantly on hand.
°ld,;r8 adre8s®d t0 us wl11 re<*'™
prompt
atmmrnn

—-

Til EPHCEYTX
Insurance Company /

Nature

so

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF
Combined tor

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl'68&w6w

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

r

ora

IIAXSOX d

"7

J.

St,

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

DOMESTIC OIL

No. 229 1-2

General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the pubi c
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to uny extent in the best Comp .nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my e re slial. be faithfu.ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Taper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
JullUtf

of

are

LIQUID Jackson’s Catarrh

only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, rimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

CiiUMinucinu Muuduy, April |}|k, UlCT.
;iO_ l'aosciiger Tnuiu K-ave Portland lor
at 8.40 a.
gaiC^SiyBoslou
M., and 1M P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a. M. and 3.0$

Thu is the Ambrosia that Kin? made
Exhausted Power*
which
TIHE
many alarming
accompanied l*y
to Exertion. Loss of Mem-

is

Twomblcr,

LS.

OF

USE

WHITE

B3T*Annual Distributions in Cash, afii
50 Local Agent8 Wanted, and also Canvasser’s can
make good arrangements to work for tho above Co.
KEFES SMALL Ac HOIS,
Apply to
feibdtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

331

No. 137 Middle Street.

MONTHS* ?£?
nipSin,laVhlig
feiA’roi 1“

i» a»d ,*« c,Brk

!

THE

CHASTE LLAR’ S

examine

C LOOK S !

AND FOIt

WILLIAM C,

position.

By the following it wiTl be seen to be far
to all other Otis
or Fluids!

w«„

Life Insurance Comply,

:

George it. Smardon.
marlbdtf

BY

OP BOSTON, MASS.
•Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 18G4-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18G6,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income tbr 1866,
1,T78,000.

Correspondent.

liave beeu received by

Superior

2*1 "sta*?1

resnectftilly invited to
before purchasing.

are
our Stock

DU ESS SUITS!

and especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the old
Bunting Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot orconauiueia on account of the
high price ol the

mutual:

England Mutual

Lowest

BRADLEY’S

GOT DOOR WEAR

to any other Artiole now in tbo

ShtpSTuT*
2<L—Bear
mind that there

offer at the very

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
may now be had at fltty-flve dollars per tun.—
Single barrel three dollars per hundred at

Both for Garments for

article

we

they

The TRADE

SPRING FASHIONS!

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS In
bnrnlnz K«ri,senc to go about the bouse, and the disodor therefrom, as also the great dan-cr
from using volatile or fluid substances, has beeu auicuslg loll fir the past lew years.
Any Invention which succesaftilly overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon In no other light than
a gicat rubhc
Messing. Inventors have sought lor
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
effort shave b en complete failures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public au

THE

Trimmings!

Portland Jan. 17tl», 1867.

agreeable

f;ieBthem.I,

Woolens,

LOWELL

-AND

full New

J obbing Prices

SPRING- STYLE GOODS

NO MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS!

a

Received from New York and Bouton*
And which

Wow In the Market!
w© MOHE I,AMP EXPLOSIONS !
NO MORE BROKEN CHIMNEYS!

STREET,

the TRADE

And Tailors’

St.

Congress

prepared to show

Fine

Congress Street,

B.

are

UNION
Stock of

quality

Just above Mechanics’ Hull, on the opposite side of the Street,
Where I stall be happy to see large quantises ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

offer to the public

heretofore or now In use.
1st.—At has been sublected to the mn„.
the past TWENTY-TWO
proved fully equal to our highest
now put into the market as a
COMTE I
AV°R’ w,lh ““

56

N®.

THE BEST, THE SAPE3T, AND

com

New

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
Have this

—AT—

There coraeth glad tiding9 of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;)
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may bo fair.

promptly paid.

Apl4—3w_NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.

GOODS l

332 1-2

Remember, it wHl not Soil llie
Pnbric!

on

and

THE

day opened tlicir

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

material which enters into the

city

the d ys hereinafter meutinm d
for a violation oi Section 22, of an Act to amend exto
internal revenue, and tor other
laws
relating
isting
purposes. Approved March 2, lh67.
March 13,1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commercial Street.
March 14, It67, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. R.
March 14,1867, 1 Goal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial
Street.
March 14,1S67, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
Maich 14,1S67, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. R.
March 14,1867,12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Giand Trunk Railwav.
March 14,1867, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House ot Grand Trunk Ra lwav,
March 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized on Commeicial Stre t.
March 15,1867, 2 Coni Oil Hli. Bbls. seized on Comseized in this

quested

SPRING

SUM

No. BO 1-2 commercial St.
First Collection Dis’t of State
Maine, )
Portland, April 4,1867. J
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARBELS.
Vj OTICE is hereby given that the following de_Ll scribed empty barrels and half barrels were

STREET.

adjusted

pureLy

»prl0-d2m

the notice of

solicit

we

1ST All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, told,
and collected.

Complete Rquipment

THE

Superior

Hatch,

N.

Boys’ Department

of

Losses equitably
Jfebl3dtf

in

Ac

Agents,

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments ot insurance.

country.
Remittances

Fislf

her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at tho time of birth, she deduces the future destiny of man.
Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologiat on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likcncas enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest seeresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of tlio highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month and year in which ycu were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
p. o, D awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.
mr28d&wly

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

P

marriages and tells you the very day jou will marry,
glvos you the name, likeness and characteristics oi
the person. She reads your very
thoughts, and by

F.

ary 1st.

attention.

Co,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

are

otherwise, will receive punctual

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She rehapxuness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
frieuds or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business ysu are best qualified to pursue and
In what you will be most successful, causes
speedy

have returned to their old stand,

EXCHANGE

EE HI GO.

A.

stores to

SWAN,

General Insurance

issued in denominations oi $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are offered for the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

or

Madame H.

—AND—

At the present rate of Gold they pay nearper cent, per annum, on the amount in-

may be rav’e In drafts on New York,
or
Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
l*e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail

&

TUE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

UNDERWRITERS,

certain.

ed at

Boys

FOYE, COFFIN

terprises.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there lore AMBLE, and their character
tor safety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings of the completed portion are already largely in excess of the
interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely

vested.
The Bonds

The World Astonished
AT

—FOB—

GRAY HAIR,

Tlio

NOTICE.

INS CHANCE

provision,

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT.

A local Texas paper thus
sarcastically demolishes a neighboring town: "The artesian
well at Corpus lias gone dry. It is to be re-bored out until water with a smell to it is
tapped.
The boring process is a novel one.
Corpus is
the center ot the world. By holding
up an auger stationary, the revolution of the earth does
the boring. They have a
magnificent auger at
Corpus, and by holding it still it bores well.—
Yes, they have plenty of augers, and for saws,
world without end.”

Coil bo used without any

Tlie Principal is payable in Gold at

Kvcrybody.

to

ASTROLOGY.

This Co. Issued during the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. in this country. Cash received i«r PULiUUIViS
$5,342,812. Receipts lor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly #350,000 more than its
losses.
IBe cartful not to confound the name of this
Co. with others similar.
feblO dtf

York.

Eighth.
ly 8»j

Wo other

Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten bear,
and nil other Forma of Folicie* are !>•
aaed by thia Company, on more favorable advantage* than by any other.

The rates ot* interest is Six per cent in
ot New

Second.

Free

Largo G pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should lail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address T. O. Drawer 21,
mr28d&\vly
Troy, N, Y.
A

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Gold, payable semi-annually in the City

BLTaP.Iam^

Hair !

BKKGktt,

furnish such results.

can

W. D. LITTLE &

among other reasons, viz:—

curities,

FURNISHING

quorum."

now

r,inning for

The First Mortgage Bonds ot this
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, for the following

that^daj^to

a

the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali-

across

n

The following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Ageucv and now in lorce, show the lar^e increase, or dividends, over the payments in these lew
cases.
Many others, with references, can be tarnished if desired:
No of
Sum
Am’i of
Ties. vai.
Dividend
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, of Policv.
518
$3500
$6240,22
$2252,25
$2740,22
636
500
261,23
875,02
375,02
4116
1000
1685,93
533,00
685,93
7767
8000
3699,20
4836,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
8217,«4
2608,00
3217,84
1000
10325
544.52
1544,52
359,80
10793
3000
1066,20
4597,53
1579,53
12410
1500
410,93
2123,64
623,24
These cases are made up to Feb.
1, 1&06. Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency ol

Across the Continent.

—AND—

The Tennessee Legislature was in session
wlieu Fort Doiielson fell,
leaving the Federate
free to occupy Nashville.
Hearing a great stain tae G overuor’s office below, acunimittee was
tent to see what was going on.
They found
Ids iuxcelleucy packing up
preparatory to leaving. He handed the committee a dispatch announcing the fall.
When tlio committee returned Mr. W. was in the chair, and
just on
the point of sojourning.
Addressing the
House, he said: “And now, gentlemen, God
will take earn of us, and if we do not meet
again hero we shall meet in heaven.”
A member from Bast Tennessee, who had
been dozing off the effects of the fluid to which
lie was addicted, hearing the last words of the
Speaker’s remarks, roused ud and delivered
himseit thus: “Stop! Air.Chairman, don’t adjourn us to that place. If you do we bhall never

Company

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

—AT—

A Philadelphia gentleman of festive
tastes,
who takes a “fair shake” at all the obtainable
pleasures ot the town, last week assisted ut a
heavy dinner, took much potable, and did not
leave for home until
ever-so-mauy o’clock. On
reaching his door-steps and fishing up liis
night key, he became satisfied that he was essentially couvivialized, and not precisely in
that condition which a good husband should
be in to meet a good wife.
Cautiously entering the hall he stopped, listened a moment,
heard no noise, and congratulated himself that
the family were asleep.
Quietly he took ofi
over-coat, drew off hoots, turned oil' hall-light,
slowly ascended stairs to family bed-room, hesitated at door, believed he was
reasonably right,
stealthily entered, tound gas turned low, wife
apparently asleep, thought she teas asleep, sat
down, listened again.no stir; began to undress:
got coat, vest, pants, drawers, stockings all
salely off; was journeying carefully toward
couch when wife of his bosom quietly asked:
“Coming to bed, dear?”
“Yes, love.”
“Well, dear, hadn’t you better take 'sff your
^

Do not insure until you do so.

Railway

National

Third.

New Store

Some years ago, when the total abstinence
excitement was at its height anil the Maine
Liquor law was the great social question of the
day, I called, witli George Kendall, of the New
Orleans Picay une, at the office of the Brothers
Harper, then in Cliff street. George was running his new book on Mexico through their
press at the time, and having been acquainted
for many
years previously, was of course on
the most intimate terms.
James, the Mayor, was at that time a leading
apostle in tiie temperance cause, and used occasionally to rally George upon what he
thought to *>e evidence of an undue bibulous
propensity. “Your face looks rather reddish
this morning, George; I’m afraid you indulge.”
Which Kenuall certainly did; but always in
moderation—never to anything like excess.
After sitting a few moments, George said to
the youngest brother, Fletcher:
“Fletcher, where’s Jim? where’s the Mayor?
I want to see him.”
“He’s in the library room,”
replied Fletcher,
entertaining a committee of old women from
the Martha Washington Temperance
Society.
They hold a meeting at the Tabernacle to-morrow night and the Mayor is going to
preside.’*
“Good!” said George; “I’ll go right in and
see him. Come, Clark,” added
Kendall, “let
us see how the Chief Magistrate looks in council.”
George rapped at the door.
“Come In, answered the Mayor.
Kendall opened the door slowly, as if in hesitation, glanced askance at the eight or ten old
women, winked knowingly at the Mayor, and
then said, with an inimitable maudlin Jimmy
Xwitcher’s air:
“J-i-i-m, let us go out and get another drink!”
It is not often that any one can fluster James
Harper; but, “you believe” he was horrorstricken at the very idea, as he returned the
astonished gaze of the old ladies. “Another
drink!” as ii they had already had one
together, early as it was in the morning!
Last summer I saw George on his return
lrom Faris.
We reminiscized upon this incident, and KeuJ all said:
“1 have never heard anything from Jim from
this about my indulging.”—Zotii*

Is constructing under the pa-

Removing Svperjiuons

completely

It* you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest, there is nowhere you ca»i place K so securely
or so
Govt.
as with tins Great Co.
adviutageously
Bonds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor wan it
is the best, savings bank; lor the rich it is the
.salest investment, vielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be saiistied by calling
at our Ollice.

maturity.

HAVING

luueudo.

Company

in

BOXtTLANi)

Vegetable Ambrosia

superfluous

8d§r>Gover ament Bonds arc Exempt from

plished.

purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
& Uonu (lie large ami splendid Slock recently
selected by them Ibr the

“But will you please to write your name on
the back?” said the merchant.
The collector rare for his deputy, and, on inquiry, learned that lie was to indorse the paper
—which he did: and, the draft being accepted,
was undoubtedly
duly honored.
A Bibulous

The

BETTER!

ICA 11.MO A 11(0.

KING’S

Excelsior l

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove
hair
from low lorcheads, or Iron; any part <*t the body,
.totally aim radically extirpat ing the same,
leaving tlie skin soft, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the Trench, and is the
only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Trice 76 cents
l»er package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order,
by
SHUTTS <& CO., Chemists,
286 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28djtwly

York,

Taxation, no with Money invested
Life Policy !

,

95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amountoi work of Grading,''Tunnelling, etc., beyoud that point lias been accom-

room

New

IS

CENTRAL

and

WILL

CAN AND

give our

stranger, “if you’ll jest
"Well,” interrupts the
—”

such that

are

investors the

the

GARMENTS

"Good morning, sir. How do
you do sir?” is
the polite response.
“This ’ere Is the—”
"Yes, sir, walk in, sir. Hope you are well this
morning, sir.”
"Then your name is —”
“Yes, sir; my name is Talib, sir. Glad to see
you. sir.”
“Tolerable quarters here,” said the new
comer, with a quick glance about the apart-

ly,

Establishments in New York, preparing himself to
furnish our customers with

inside.

Mr.

Tailoring

Fashionable

to

For

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Ol

ME1MCAL..

Hail* Exterminator l

BUT a policy with the great

Desirable

medical.

CHASTE L LAU’S

GOOD!

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS Cash
Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000
-of Tin:-

Just purchased for cash from tlio largest importing
some
MB. BOND ha< been spending
houses
time in one of the most

The Commercial Bulletin relates the following:
"Mornin’! how d’ye dew?”
says a man, with
his best hat on
ascending the steps of the custom house, and addressing the first
person lie

is

Pacific R. R. Co.

FOR

Custom House.

ARE

JNo. 5Nassaust,N. Y.,
Recommend

Excelsior,

5-20’s & 7-30’s‘uTs.Gov’t Bonds

Securities,

i oivi»ii and Domestic

Misoellauy.

Dealers

Government and oilier

SQUARE,

OF

"To me so shy, life's joys went by,
Oi freedom once deflowered;
llrown nightingales must live and die
In covert green embowered.”

ment.

and

TIIEIH NEW STOCK

When winter conics with snow and rain,
When bare boughs bend a.iove thee,
Thou’it sigh in vain for ring and chain,
love thee!
And sheltering heart to

sees

HAT<VH,

&

bankers,

invite the attention of the public to

"For inc the forest’s free-born voice,
For me no fetters golden!
To sing in solitude, mv choice,
Fnbeard and uubeholdeii.

Anecdotes of the Uoalou

FISK

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Best Investment!

*

jr.-side

Pleasintf

INSUttANCii

miSCELLANEOUH

DR
need a

Injlrmary,

TO THE LADIES.
Ill'UHKS particularly Invite* all Ladlea,
medical

wlio

adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial h> coinim»dation.
Dr. H.'b Llectic Renovating Medicines are unrlvsi.
led In etthaev and superior virtue In regulating ali
Their Action Is specific am!
Female Irregularities
curtain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
It in purely vegetable, containing nothing in
vuln
the least injurious to the health, and may U* taker
adiii perfect snlfetv at all time*.
Sunt to any part of the country, with full directions
Dll. HUGHES,
by addressing
No 14 Preble Street, Portland.
N

B,—Ladle* dusking may consult one of tneir
A lady tt experience in constant attend'

own sex.
*tnce.

Jo&l.lttfidAw.

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT'a

FOSS,

DEALERS IN

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware
DOORS. 9ASB AND BLINDS, and CARP BNTKRS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On middle, between ILimynhlre & TrankUn la
vAS. r. Bum.
JaSedito*
J*a. A. Tone.

